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Your World Teeters 
On The Verv Brink Of 

GREAT Destruction 
8/15/93 ESU "JESUS" 8ANANDA 

I Am Sananda and I come in Light and 
in Service to God. So, too, I come in 
Service unto The Creation. 

Think not I am a false teacher, one 
sent to deceive thee-I come as Sananda 
that ye may know the true from the false 
for many are the false prophets and the 
false proclaimers who say they are me. I 
Am here on THE PHOENIX, a rnannifi- 
cent craft-I am not upon your place. 
Those for whom THE WORD is intended 
shall clearly hear the meaning of my 
words. There shall be no confusion. Ye 
ones, however, live in the times of chaos 
and confusion upon the planet and the 
chaos shall increase as the separation 
between the black road and the red road 

continues-between those choosing the fallen them, both in their personal lives 
life of evil and deceit and those choosing and with the world as a whole. Confu- 
to follow God's Laws for man, God's Laws sion and chaos will be their daily com- 
of Balance. panions. I s  it not indeed better to come 

Balance and peace shall enter the into KNOWING and, understanding that, 
lives of all who walk with me-and the once in the knowing, responsibility may 
offer is open to all who will hear. The be assumed and thereby works may re- 
sleep has been long and deep. Is  it not flect thoughtful redirection of energy to- 
time, beloved, to awaken unto REALITY ward the greater good within God's Cre- 
and walk responsibly? It seems difficult, ation? I speak not in New Age riddles, I 
and for some indeed it is most difficult, speak of man's works. 
and yet personal responsibility is the Ye ones are in a critical period-and 
next step. we of Command are overwhelmed in our 

The time for spoon-feeding is past. monitoring of all that has and is taking 
The lessons have been given and await place upon the surface of your planet. 
each who will read! Those who refuse to Ye have come soclose toall-out nuclear 
catch-up with their lessons or who pass war and destruction so manv times 
over THE WORD are not judged, they that, if I were to tellvou, ye would cast 
shall simply have no idea what has be- (Please see WORLD TEETERS, page 36) 
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Further Prophecies Render 
A Converging Picture 
8/13/93#1 HATONN consider doing 'something'." Kissinger's change unto the path of God and hold to 

group plans to get this done while  they are our hand at the crossirlg intersection. Why? 
FRIDAY 13TH? AROUND to enjoy their evil conquert.. Well, here is a notation from Isaiah43:2&s3a 

NO-IT'S FRIDAY THE 362ND DAY The actual 'father of your country, (KJV): 
OF YEAR '6" USA", Thomas  Pains, had a most interest- 

ing statement about change and causing QWhenthoupasseththnmgh 
What mean I? I mean that the counting the 'people" to see and hear-much less, the wuters9 I will be with thee; 

of calendar actual, began on August 17th, act. 'It is as to spit against the wind!" I and thtrough the rivers, they shall 
1987. This means, in turn, that on late know that you 'boys" have other expres- not ove@ow thee: when thou 
"Monday night" of what you would call the sions but this one is also the title of a most waUcest m h  the fim, thou 
beginning of August 17th, midnight-be- remarkable book-better than any novel shall not be bwned; neither shall 
gins year seven (7). you might find, by Benjamin H. Levin. I do thefLame &fnd& upon t h e .  FOR 

You might ask, Who but you nuts and not have time to review that for you. IAM THE LORD TAW GOD..." 
natives of ancient times would use such a 
ridiculous system?? Your enemy! -The DON'T MISS WHAT AHO!--IT CERTAINLY BEATSTHE NEXT 
adversary-for in the 'Plan 2000" it will THE POPE OF ROME BEST THING GOING ON IN THOSE, OR 
actually be counted in their terms: 1998. IS UP TOll!! THESE, DAYS! 
Confusing? Not  really-how better  to Dharrna buries her head for she refuses 
keep secre t  their  time schedules? That If you cannot see what is happening- to admit, even to herself, that she, too, has 
wi l l  ALSO be represented as YEAR 111 It even unto the Pope of the Holy Church of seen such visions that have terrified her to 
might behoove you to go back and look at Rome-you are sorely blinded. His thrust the point that she has sought out the 
the very serious projections for year 20 1 11 is for and into the NEW WORLD ORDER comfort and brotherhood of, say, Little 

and he says so. Moreover, you miss the Crow-just to regain enough balance to 
SICK OF 'PROPHECIES"? most important part of the journey about continue our work. 

your nation. He is going to a retreat of 
Some say ves" and others, 'No-you 'some sort" in the U.S. 'Rocky Moun- THE FALLEN EAGLE 

never have it right anyway!" Ah, but I do tains". THAT is a major PLANNING SES- THE MESSENGER OF TRUTH 
not come claiming my role as some sort of SION OF THE ELITE REPRESENTATIVES 
a'prophet". However, these things proph- OF THE NEW WORLD ORDER--COMMIT- She has seen the Eagle fallen and bound 
esied by "prophets" as we share with you TEE OF 300 AND IT IS AT ASPEN! Does to the Earth by the blood caked on its wings 
WILL come to pass as surely as day now anyone remember the importance of those and the Christed Being of the Standing 
follows night. Goodness yes, we have just ASPEN meetings? Well, you better go back Bear standing guard. She has seen the 
dozens of prophets sharing their work and and research things. That place where small group of 'remnant" go forth in indi- 
I suggest you pay attention for most are they meet is called the Aspen Institute and vidual (but unified) task at cleansing the 
now bringing the 'same" message and the it is one of the places where the top-level feathers that the Eagle of God might again 
news isn't really great. meetings are pulled-off for final decisions take flight. She has seen the devastation of 

Who would 'I" believe, many ask? I and actions at top-level for the enslave- the growing fields-especially California 
would go with the ones who project through ment of your world. wherein the irrigation systems are gone 
the files of the CIA, Kissinger Associates, and the crops and lands burned barren by 
the various departments who are headed THROUGH THE FIRE WITHOUT radiation and lack of water--and that which 
by the Elite in charge of the documents BURNING is present is contaminated. 
leaked out in the 'Kissinger" investigation Ah, and now we finally, after three years 
and are elsewhere in &is paper [seepages Comes into our circle the work of one or m o e h a v e  realization of the above. 
27 - 321. At least you can KNOW that they Dumitru Duduman, a Romanian. His vi- Little Crow continued to query her about 
actually DO control things, even unto the sions are VALID and I think you might that vision and what it meant to her? She 
weather, and when they 'HAD" planned want to get his little book called Thnough finally decided it meant the 'Eagle of the 
massive and sweeping changes by their the RE. (Hand of Help, Inc., P.O. Box U.S." At  thia moment of MY d- 
own planning documents. Will they now 3494, F'ullerton, CA, 92634; 714-447- the t w o  by four hit hard: T h e  WHITE 
change them? Doubtfully-because these 13 13.) Do not expect to have ability to act EAGLE is representative of WD-not a 
are massive and take time to orderly bring to the minute on these prophecie-that is nation. We are cleansing the bloodied and 
things into play and then on into CON- truly not what 'prophecies" are about. broken feathers of Truth-that God might 
TROL. However, to 'fool" you the tendency You readers continue to inquire, refute, be shown in total radiance. For you who 
is to speed up the detonation of a project complain and mock us as we speak of the might not be 'up" with a lot we have 
once it has been made public in any way. It TRUTH and what's in it for YOU. It is worth given-know that Standing Bear is the son 
is a time ofwatching, preparing and BEING a second look, my precious friends. EV- of Wakan Tanka (God) in Lakota language 
ready-no more 'One of these days I11 ERYTHING is in it for you who would and oral traditional TRUTH. WE of these 
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"tribes" out here-recognize Little Crow as SUMMON YOU FIRST! 
the symbol of the "White Eagle" at  Coun- 
cil. We don't pay much attention to the THIRD PROPHECY OF FATIMA 
labels you ones give yourselves in your A BIT OF HOLY CHURCH 
physical journey-we work with energy PROPHECY 
recognition of that which you REALLY ARE. 
So be it. And NO, SHE KNEW NONE OF Do you remember the Prophecy of 
THIS-NONE OF IT-UNTIL THE SIFTING Fatima? Recall that two were shared and 
THROUGH IN LATE 1985-86. She met accepted--but the  THIRD PROPHECY 
Little Crow because of the SIPAPU ODYS- WAS FORBIDDEN SPEAKING AND HAS 
$XJ story of the first JOURNAL, as a mat- BEEN THE VATICAN'S MOST CLOSELY 
ter of fact-as strangely as everything else KEPT SECRET. However, as with all 
that has happened in their lives. Ah, what Truth-it began to slip out and was quite 
fun you yet have in store for you as our widely "leaked" in the mid-80s. Some of 
remnant looks back as your work is ful- you may well remember or might have read 
filled and the travels lay before you for the it somewhere to be tucked away again with 
joy of seeing the whole of it. AHO. the document stating the story. These are 

accepted even bv t h e  Church as valid 
A VISION OF BEING TRAPPED visions and MIRACLES. 

IN AN OCEAN 
THE THIRD PROPHECY DEALS 

She has struggled to regain composure WITH THE TIME TO THE 
for, in 1987 while driving from Los Angeles CHANGE OF THE CENTURY 
(home) to Tehachapi, California (new home 
to be), she was reading a little brochure on We offer here the text of theThird Proph- 
the area (they, E.J. and Doris' company, ecy of Fatima: 
were going to put big wind turbines on the 
mountains there in Lancaster-Palmdale as "A great plague will befall man- 
well as great bunches with Westinghouse kind in the second half of the 20th 
and Mitsubishi in Tehachapi) and she was century. Nowhere in the world will 
caused to look up and realized she was there be order, and Satan will mle the 
trapped in an ocean-only the tops of some highest places, determining the way 
of the higher peaks protruded through the of things. 
entire area to the more distant mountains "Satan will even succeed in as- 
of the "rehachapis". In the direction of serting himself at the ~p of the 
Mojave ran a shoreline with abruptly rising Chumh. 
cliffs. It was devastating before she could "He will succeed in seducing the 
regain reality of presence in this time and spirits of the great scientists who 
this space. These are nightmares in broad invent anns, with which it will be 
daylight, readers-and most of you have possible to destroy a large part of 
experienced these very chilling realities humanity in a few minutes. Satan 
and then turn to bury them to allow for will have in his power, the powerjkl 
what YOU call "sanity-". I'm sorry, readers, who command the people and who 
but THESE ARE the reality-your expres- will incite them to produce enonnous 
sion is the illusion of reality. quantities of arms. 

You ask, though, "But how does Dharma "God will punish man more thor- 
KNOW?" She doesn3t-not one iota more oughly than with the Flood. There will 
than any one ofyou! She claims nothing- come the time of all times and the end 
not being psychic, star-teller, prophet or of all ends. The great and powerful 
anything. But the "visions" of Truth do will perish together with the small 
not fade-they become more and more and weak. 
detailed and vivid the more the mind efforts "Even for the Church, it will be the 
to bury them. "But, how does she hold to time of its greatest trial. Cardinals 
this idea when all goes so badly, it would wil l  oppose cardinals, bishops will 
seem?" Because she has seen us  and she oppose bishops. 
has touched us-and God literally reached "Satan will walk in their midst, 
out and she could experience her very own and in Rome there will be great 
creation as HIS hands very carefully pulled changes. The Church will be dark- 
her from the void. THIS is an experience, ened, and the world will be shaking 
physical beings-beyond any named physi- with terror. 
cal experience of alife-experience. It doesn't "A huge war will  erupt in the sec- 
mean you "KNOW" all-it does mean that ond halfof the 20th century. Fire and 
those precious moments are never again to smoke will fall from the sky. The 
be dimmed in your mind or vision. JUST waters of the ocean will become mist, 
MAKE SURE, READERS, THE TOUCH IS and the foam will rise to tremendous 
THE TOUCH OF GOD AND NOT THE heights and everyone will drown. 
TRICKS OF THE ADVERSARY, FOR IT IS "Millions and millions of men will 
THE ADVERSARY WHO WILL ALWAYS die from hour to hour. Who-uer re- 

mains alive will envy the dead. Ev- 
erywhere one turns one's glance there 
will be anguish and mise y, ruins in 
every country. 

"The time draws nearer, the abyss 
widens without hope. The good will  
perish with the bad, the great with the 
small, the princes of the Church with 
the faithful, the rulers with their 
people. 

. "There will be deaths everywhere 
because of the errors committed by 
the crazed and the followers of Satan, 
who will then and only then rule the 
world. 

"At the last, those who surulve 
will at every chance newly pm- 
claim God and His  glory and they 
will seme HIM as when the world 
was not so perverted." 

Not such a good perception, is it? 

SIPAPU ODYSSEY 

If you haven't read Dharma's first writ- 
ing, a fantasy called SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
(pen-name: Dorushka Maerd [Doris' be- 
loved 'Dream"]) then I suggest you DO SO. 
it was a fantasy; it is being made into a 
motion picture and it, in looking back, says 
so much that readers then and now are 
SHOCKED-NOT THE LEAST OF WHOM 
IS DORIS. This was before she ever heard 
of one, Hatonn-and yet, yep-I'm in there 
too. [This is now referred to as JOURNAL 
# 1; see backpage for ordering information.] 

The reason I bring it up here is that as 
long as we are speaking of "propheciesn- 
let us  share with you what she wrote in that 
little "story" she was urged by fellow- 
workers to write so "they-" could do a 
"treatment". She didn't know what a 
"treatment" was and she perceived 
"someone 'else'needed to write whatever 
was going to be written". Little Crow 
kicked her fanny and told her to get 
busy-write whatever came, however it 
would come through, and then ones who 
knew what to do with it would take over. 
The writing of this little story is a mas- 
sive story in itself. However, the whole 
thing was done in less than two weeks 
and she THOUGHT she was through! 
Oh, perish those dreams of idle hands, 
beloved crew. 

I want, here, to show you how "right 
on" the mind is in "knowing" if you 
allow Truth to surface. Within the story 
on page 43 is a most interesting little 
insert called "Future Revelations". I am 
not going to outlay the story but I can 
promise you will like it-it, alone, 
changed the course of life for hundreds 
of people who "happened" on the story 
and now await the fruition of the movie, 
the gathering and the "contact". We will 
just quote some. 
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QUOTING: understan-d for that does he wait. identiwwith the Father God which had sent him 
"And it is said that there shall be winds, and and that if he would not awaken and mtum to 

FUrURE REVEIATIONS there shall be the winds, and they shall be as the Father he would sudy  perish. 
none the Earth has known; and they shall be as John spoke on for a very long time giving 

John, too, was accompanied by projected the winds fbm the sea and b m  the land all illustration after illustration. He concluded by 
visual holograms which made an individual rolled into one great tempest. And they shall be saying itwas time to talkmore about the present. 
have the felingofactual@upationwithin the as thewindsofthe North and the South and East 
scene itself. As he spoke, appmpriatevisualiza- and the West, and they shall tear that which is END OF QUOTING 

I tions moved with his verbal illusions. in theirpathand theysha l lbeas the~who  
He said he would simply be giving adesuip mows down that which is in his path. And they I would make acornment here: Doris was so 

tion of thmgs as dmctly handed down to him, shall sing with the bitterness of the cold. And upset and distressed by the time she got to the 
without personal comment. He then launched they shall be as the elements of the Earth, for "monf part that we could not go on for quite a 
into his teachings. they shall contain both rain and wind; and the while, and then had to change the subject 

"And it issaid there shall be winds, and them hail shall be as big as bird eggs, and it shall split entirely. Remember, this was not a 'hovelsit 
shall be, in the time when it is winW, and the that which it hits. was an intended W e  txratment" which was 
trees shall bow down their boughs, and the "And it shall be that the suffixing shall be to be brief (10 or so pages). It took us nearly 80 
winds shall sting with the cold; and there shall jpxt upon the Earth, for it is given unto man to and still we only tipped on the topics. Will the 
be great suffaing among the people and they know suffering. And he has not known such movieevergetfinished3 -ctlywhenit is 
shall fall down and ay for mercy. suffering before, and, when it is come upon him, in perfect sequence. It may well h e  been on 

"And there shallbeamighty earthquake and he shall fBl1 down and shall cry for mercy. screen RIGHT NOW if the 'enemy" among us 
it shall split in twain the country of North "And it shall be that the winds too shall be had not skived off the gold for it would have gone 
America, and it shall beas nothmgthe world has great upon the Emth-they shall blow East, to our ones working at the tinie on the picture 
known before, for it shall be that there shall be West, North and South and not a place shall itsel.€. We have gained in strmgth, however, we 
a great part of the great land of the north there be upon the Earth which shall escape the who have penwered and stood the c o m  
continent go down and a great sea shall form winds which bloweth; and when this tribula- and that whichismeant to be shallbecome! This 
within her center part from the Dominion of tion has come upon the Earth, it shall be too, is the promise of God for His people. 
Canada into the Gulf of Mexico. - that there shall be many who have kept Havewehadenoughon'@rophecies"forthe 

"And there shall be great ocean liners, liners within The Law. minute? I know you nevertire ofthe possibilities. 
whichshall~velwithinitswaters,whichwillbe "And with the coming of the winds and I also know that you ones are so weary of the 
propelled by solar energy of the next age. But belching of fire from within the Earth there slings and arrows that even my close ones 
with this, they shall be unable to travel east to shall be-MORE!" proclaim disappointment when an event does 
west or fbm west to east, through what is now John continued by telling of how things not come OK Stop it--for when these events do 
the Atlantic Ocean, for it shall have a mountain would be. He said that no one would be "come off it will be so devastating that ye shall 
ran& which has been thrawn up h m  the responsible for the words of another nor would cringe in your bones. Be grateful for each whole 
bottom of the Atlantic; and it shall be extended any man take upon himselfthatwhich would be day in which you can pqxm. fiery hour 
into the air to the altitude of ten thousand feet done by another. Each entity would be respon- extended is blessed! 
and it shall be the City of old, for it was the Lght sible for his own. He said man had lost his Salu. 
of the world. She went down amid agrrtat shock 
and a great wave; and it shall be that she shall 
come up the same way as she went down. 

"And the west side shall be as the sheer side 
of gmnite, and it shall be without foothold; and 
the way shall be as the eagle flies from the place 
which is UpperVirginia three hundred milesdue 
east; and at this point it shall be one thousand 
and eight hundred feet fmm the waters; and not 
an entrance through the land shall there be to 
the east, for it is not for them, which are to be the 
nmnants, to communicate by water; for it shall 
be with a new science, and a new method shall 
be given unto them. For there is not a place 
which is that shall- the same in itsp-t 
state. 

"And not a pemon shall be left which is not 
prepared for that which shall be. And there ~ I E  
many called but few are chosen; for there are 
none which have been chosen which have not 
been carefdly pqared; and they have been 
unto themselves true, and they have given credit 
where credit is due. And now it is given unto 
them to be the seed of the new Civilization which 
shall come upon Earth. 

"And within the time which is left before this 
shall come upon the Earth, it shall be that many 
will be called; and they shall doubt; and they 
shall fear, and they shall faint; and they shall fall 
bytheway;andtheyshallbeinnowisewise, for 
it isgiven unto man to fear that which he doesnot 

"This is a first!" 
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A Reminder Of Just 
What We Are About 
8/9/93 #2 HATONN lifted from her shoulders. A court hearing ones for full-cause for RAIDS. Get that 

is going on regarding US&P as we write. stuff out of and totally AWAY from here and 
'He who shall intmduce into public af- Now I find that in the "patriot" move- do not let it in again. I want no one to go 

fairs theprinciples of Christ will change the ment are some other enemies come for- droopy on me and blame selves-I am 
face of the world." Benjamin Franklin ward and more than that, some most un- weary of ones of my crew taking such a 

fortunate political prisoners and tailed blast of load just from efforting to help me 
* * *  persons are set-up to make entry among us in my work. Laurie, you must continue as 

and the focus is intended to stop us. NO, you are as far as serving where you can- 
I write this to ALL of you readers, and I WARN YOU OF THE ADVERSARY'S but you may not take on such responsibil- 

again, in a special way for Dharrna. The TEAM-THISWILLNOTBEACCEPTABLE-- ity as for every picked-up political patriot. 
pressures never stop, the problems never EITHER UPON THE "PAWN" OR UPON MY These ones are like aglue-pot or tar-baby- 
cease and it gets hard to understand WHY PEOPLE. they are OUT and/or allowed transmis- 
we "effort". The above is WHY! I have to remind my own workers in this sions, FOR A VERY GOOD REASON-TO 

We have written all morning in confron- location and that of Las Vegas wherein the BE THE LEAD TO BRING WITHIN, THE 
tation of local problems needing atten- "business" operations abide-this is NOT ENEMY. Are "they" the enemy? Not 
tion-which should not need attention. a SAFE HAVEN-these are the MOST usually, just duped into carrying the moni- 
Why do they get to the point of pulling me DANGEROUS PLACES OFALL PLACESTO toring equipment in exchange for free- 
from our work? Because ones forget that FIND YOURSELVES SO INVOLVED! The dom--or in total unknowing. The results 
they ARE targets here and get very, very petitions swamp us for assistance in "pa- end up the same and if a "network" can be 
lackadaisical about everything. In the triotn matters, publication help, CIA un- "assumed" on ANY grounds, you will be 
effort to move ahead, get truth OUT, pro- raveling, Governmental shadow-govern- shut-down and incarcerated yourself. You 
tect ones in trouble or in prison, foolish ment unfolding. OUR JOB IS TO BRING ones do what you can, I realize-but this is 
actions take the place of good judgment THE WORD OF GOD AND THE MISSION IS NOW out of hand as far as just "helping" 
and we frequently must attend it person- TO DO SO WITH AS MUCH HASTE AND afellow citizen and patriot. OUR MISSION 
ally. ENCOMPASSINGMATERIALASPOSSIBLE IS NOT TO DO THESE INDIVIDUAL 

A s  you, who get the regular tapes, will ALONG WITH GETTING A REMNANT THINGS-OURS IS MASSIVE AND IS TO 
know. After we finish-if we ever can keep READY TO "FLY". BRJNG NO ATTENTION TO THIS PLACE AT 
at it long enough-the subjects under writ- The CONTACT will continue to help ALL. 
ing right now, we will move on to your where it can-that is NOT ME! However, I We will find someone from the paper 
'origin" on this planet, your "connec- ask that so much of this burden stop who may wish to interview R.R. because 
tions", your forefathers and where they ending with E.J. for I am not going to allow you will probably find he is one that the 
were and WHY they were "there" and more of this constant drain, decisions or government efforted to bargain with to 
major observations and discussions on the focus anywhere NEAR my scribe. The "rat" on Gritz. It would seem to me that Bo 
tablets of Sumar. 'enemy" knows your soft-spots, chelas, would wish to help him since he ended up 

Dharma dreads these writings more and the magnificent focus is shifting into a in prison because he refused to do so. I am 
than any we have thus far offered for in the constant pulse surveillance system on my not going to 'look up" these people to 
TRUTH also lies the denial and the danger very work center. confirm status or serviceTHEY ARE NOT 
beyond that which we have caused her to This is good attention for the paper and OF THIS COMMAND IN THIS PLACE AT 
endure. You are going to have to come to we are happy to help with publication of ANY CIRCUMSTANCE. I cannot do more- 
understand the connections with the an- material when and wherein the business but Laurie and my crew-YOU WILL NOT 
cient Aryans and the Serpent tribes prior to persons with the paper wish to do so. I will FURTHER JEOPARDIZE SELVES OR PRO- 
the Khazars and thus and so. It is dreaded be happy to entertain these people with full GRAM FORTHIS NETWORKING OFBOOK- 
for just with as much definition as we have understanding that I am not trying to WRITERS. YES, THEY HAVE I N -  
given our enemies thus far-the enemy will convince anyone of anything nor am I in FORMATION-BUT SO TOO, DO I! If the 
not like the Light shining on his historical the "searching" business. Ones in the CONTACT in Las Vegas or the publisher 
past. Just as with the symbols of the "outreachn crew need some of those con- wants to be involved, so be it-I want no 
season of "Scorpio" which is represented tacts and need to follow-up perhap* more involvement of such magnitude with 
by the magnificent Eagle and ALSO the Ekkers DO NOT-THEY HAVE ONE JOB- anyone in this place, i.e., E.J. or Doris. I 
lowly scorpion lizard-so too, is a massive TO SEE TO THE NEEDS OF THIS COM- am quite appalled at the Pleiades traits still 
separation of the "Bird Peoplen and the MAND! overrunning the common sense of your 
"Serpent Peoplen as has sifted in and out Incredibly DANGEROUS material is human expression. Your phone lines are 
of your history books as the enemy has ending up being sent through here as if it the most listened to service in the nation. 
tried to destroy and bury same. At any were central CIA headquarters or at the Why do you help my enemy?? 
rate, we do NOT look forward to that work least the opposition faction ofthe CIA-right If ones wish to send "writingsn which 
and I will not ask that she handle this task or left. It comes with full microdot trans- may be willingly (with no strings) shared 
untii some of this burden of problems Is mission chips, f ~ l l  focus and sets up these with the reading audience-we welcome 
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them and if, later, they are publishable in tied up, the 'goldw in question sits with the tinuation of the subject in the paper. 
book-form such as Defmuding America, court in Nevada. Subscriptions to the This case was LOST in the very first 
then we will see if our readers wish to back CONTACT are not UP-they are down by inept representation in court. Merits of 
the authors. I am not in the publishing almost 300 and still, ones want US to foot the case have NEVER been wen re- 
businesses save for the paper and the the bill for everything from physician's motely consideredLut the attorney 
JOURNALS as to interest. We want a well- visits to clandestine intelligence work. NO! (after being M) still is suing for over 
rounded information base and we welcome NO!! AND NO!!! $10,000 in fees. What can you do? I see 
ALL resources who share willingly with We will continue to offer the paper with very little-and certainly nothing that 
us-but we are not in the 'Writers for hire" all the fascinating items of the day, all can gain you anything but wasted time, 
business-we can't even get my own scribe insider reports which will be shared with heartache and more problems. 
off foodstamps. This has gotten totally us, continue to give you WHO is now in Do people REALLY want the PLEIADES 
ridiculous. Again, if there are writings trouble and needs support for speaking up CONNECTION series of JOURNALS? They 
which would be suitable and openly shared or acting under your Constitution, assist certainly did not, prior to the squabble and 
with the paper-so be it-THAT represents (where we can do so openly) patriots who banning. Even the Judge in point had 
good JOURNALISM. are working in a 'national" effort beyond NEVER HEARD OF WALTER RUSSELL BUT 

This may seem nit-picky to you read- self ego and programmed demonstrations, HE HAD HEARD OF BROOKINGS INSTI- 
ers-it is NOT. There is a plan to raid this etc. TUTE AND TAVISTOCK-ALMOST IMME- 
dwelling, RIGHT NOW UNDER WAY be- This morning my impulse is to protect DIATELY UPON RECEMNG THE CASE. 
cause of some tapes and EXCUSE to do so. my people and CLOSE the paper because US&P still threatens contempt, liable and 
The material is now OUT OF HERE AND somehow it has become 'leaked" that here defamation by a statement made in the 
GONE but it is just another form of being is where you get anything and everything LBERATOR regarding $2 15 million avail- 
set-up without attention to possibilities. A to do with secret intelligence work and able to fight this case. Well, why do they 
good rule of thumb, crew, IF A PERSON IS sucker petitions responded to in full em- not go sue Mr. Green? He, according to our 
IMPORTANT ENOUGH TO BE IN PRISON- brace. original attorney, is the one who said h a t  
THAT ONE IS A TIME-BOMB READY TO These people are beautiful people who he was told by his 'good friend" on the 
BLOW US AWAY-HERE. We do nothing 1.vould help anyone appearing in need- 'Board" at US8r.P that they had just re- 
subversive or even as 'demonstration-"-- even if it costs them everything. This is not ceived a 'donation" of that much money 
we simply sit in a basement room and acceptable for now there is higher respon- and were prepared to use it all if neces- 
write-PLEASE STOP THIS UNREALIZED sibility. I don't know how to tell you ones sary-in this case. Of course, our attorney 
ASSAULT AGAINST US IN EFFORTING TO 'out theren that this is not a 'money- doesn't seem to remember much about 
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR. BE A GOOD making" endeavor-it is so far in the hole that 'NOW", either. 
NEIGHBOR BUT PLEASE LEAVE MY STAFF that this last month with kind donations, it A s  for the information-I have no wish 
OUT OF IT. almost paid its own expenses and now we or desire to have those JOURNALS back, 

I, with the Command, AM NOT HERE come up with a 92-page edition [lastweek's friends. It is the material 'other" than that 
TO SAVE YOUR NATION, YOUR WORLD CONTACT]. We are so very grateful for the of Russell which 'I" know to be important 
OR ALL THE BODIES IN IT. I am here to help, readereso humbly grateful. as relates to the scientific perceptions. I 
bring the WORD IN TRUTH, prepare a have no desire to work AGAINST those 
remnant and whatever else is done--YOU THE USUAL HAPPENED IN COURT people-I don't particularly want to work 
WILL DO IT, SANS MY SCRIBE! YOU WILL WITH THEM, either. However, everything 
NOT PLACE IN JEOPARDY ANYONE SERV- Court 'happenedA again yesterday in has been gained that needed to be gained 
ING AS GROUND CREW IN MY COM- the US&P case-every point was ruled IN from this confrontation. It is sad that the 
MAND. FAVOR of US&P without excention or 'guilty" parties are never caught-up in 

allowed argument! Even if there was these situations-but YOU may as well 
8/ 1 O/ 93 # 1 HATONN opportunity to speak ou t-somehow, our KNOW that this is how far into the PITS you 

legal counsel didn't. have fallen, citizens. 
TERRORISTS IN THE TREETOPS Well, the Judge told E.J., Dhanna and Will our people continue to struggle in 

SECRET INTELLIGENCE the Attorney at the LAST hearing-nicely the face of the ATF and U.N. Forces? NO! 
but firmly-that if there was even one Why should they do so? Because they 

Who is your friend and who is your foe? diagram in any of 'our" books matching work for me? Forget it-with a subscrip- 
Chelas, there is NO way to actually know that of the 'proclaimed" holdings of US&P tion list of only 1,200 people in the whole 
from where you stand. Worse, I am not that the case would be judged on the most world-I suggest that 'citizens" don't care 
going to tell you WHO, in save a very few 'narrow" (his words) rulings-and You enough to fight for their own freedom in 
instances. YOU must learn to function so will not win!" (his words). Now we are in any manner--even reading. JOURNAL 
openly and so cleanly that you are never another several thousands of dollars to acceptance is even more unnoticeable-- 
actually open for direct assault. I s  the prove his point. He  recognized the without real ability to cover printing costs. 
a d v e r s q  apt to bring you down? They will involvement of Mr. Green and the lack of Do we do a service? Indeed, and for that 
TRY and yes they will-if you are not alert prosecution of same and the co-venture reason and for you beloved 1,200 we shall 
at every second ofyour experience. KNOW, with US&P as it "apparently* has hap- keep going for as long as there is even a 
right off-that these trained specialists are pened. I doubt ifthere is much going on remote possibility of reaching out and hav- 
GOOD AT WHAT THEY DO and NOTHING NOW because word comes back from a ing you hear. 
IS AN ERROR, NO MATTER HOW IT 'AP- couple of sources that Gemrge is no 
PEARS". longer in the pulilishing business or CHOICE OF WRITINGS AND 

KNOW that YOU are the innocent dupes distribution busineu. This cannot be SUBJECTS 
and it must cease in this location or serious true because we KNOW of sales of our 
damage can be done to our paper, if noth- own work-within the past two-thrw I am the Chief Journalist her-not the 
ing else. We have nothing else so you have weeks. The attorney for US&P still Chief Editor. However, I take full respon- 
the picture? George Green still has the Uthreatensm h t h e r  contempt charges sibility for the subject matter choices as 
JOURNALS up through about number 60 against Dhuma and CONTACT for eon- are presented. I take the responsibility and 
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therefore, I guess, my secretary has to take whether or not you realize it. And, it is don't like us--that is not our business. We 
the bashing for the Federal Court has ruled never YOU who give the barrage of sugges- would hope each would stay and effort to 
that Doris Ekker is but 'me". Of course he tions and misunderstandings. leam-study ALL the information-not tiny 
has READ NOTHING! Not even a portion of We do, however, have to respond to the b i t s a l l  the way back to the first JOUR- 
ONE book, much less, 80. And, further, he general reading audience. Our intent is NAG-even SIPAPU ODYSSEY. I will, how- 
says 'God" has NOTHING to do with this not to simply drop subjects either on you or ever, suggest that you might well want to 
case-it is simply whether or not so much offyou. We are dumping so much onto you stick with us a while if you have ever felt a 
as a sentence, style or diagram comes from that we can only 'offer"-you have to nagging urge to learn more or that things 
Walter Russell's work. Nothing of any of it decide whether or not it is worth your while are just not quite as openly given to you. 
came from anything validly copyrighted to read the information. I am not, at this Please understand that we truly appreci- 
and that has been PROVEN but to get it time, going to go back for regular 'catch- ate your suggestions but also please un- 
into court is some 3 to 5 years down the ups' on who I am, who my people are, how derstand ifwe don't stop what we are doing 
road and enough money to break the bank we got into this or other time-consuming to respnd in instant change to them-we 
at Monte Carlo! We don't NEED the mate- space-taking. We welcome all readers and are doing the best that we can within a 
rial-why in the world would we push this participantsbut we do not have nor ever human experience. If you don't under- 
thing an inch further? intend to have a 'typical" paper or books. stand that statement then you have a LOT 

We would like to have Dr. Binder work- of homework study to do. 
ing "with" us-but not for political rea- KISSINGER - PATI'ERSON 
sons--he has a gift of some understanding, LEGAL SHENANIGANS Sl13/93#1 HATONN 
though not enough, of Dr. Russell's ap- 
proach. But, WE DO NOT NEED those or I ask that you pay TOTALand undivided FRONT PAGE OF CONTACT 
any other books. The only ones who actu- attention to the writing somewhere in this MORE ARMCHAIR 
ally NEEDED the INFORMATION attention paper [see pages 27 - 32) regarding the OUARTERBACKING 
have, or will have, it when the sequence of legal escapades of Kissinger against 
events is appropriate. Why would we keep Patterson at Criminal Politics and the other Funny little complaints sift through and 
shooting ourselves in all of our collective VERIFIED INFORMATION OFFERED WITH it is so piddling, even by the offering per- 
feet over something as foolish? If THEY IT AND NOTETHAT IT COMES FROM VERY son, that I should probably not take time to 
perceive darnagethen the court will rule HIGH SOURCES WITHIN INVOLVED GOV- explain-but it offers opportunity to re- 
that they are damaged in some manner ERNMENTALBRANCHES. These AREyour mind you readers about THE PAPER. 
according to the legal decisions regarding confirmations that what we give you is We have a very narrow 'printing" win- 
"words", not merits or concepts. They are valid and, unless PLANS CHANGE, are dow at the printer's. That is Tuesdays. Dr. 
'big"; we are 'nothing". Worse, the whole right on with that which is intended. It is Young is a biophysicist and electrical engi- 
system wants to get rid of us for we cause a VERY SMALL world anymore and what neer, etc.; Dr. Overholt is a retired Dentist; 
them to confront the worst traits of hu- happens in South Africa is more important Dale is an Interior Decorator, and on and 
mankind. Trust me, beloved ones, the to you in Podunk than what is happening on it goes. NONE OF US ARE PAPER 
REASON for continuing this confrontation in the next county. Therefore, I will take PRINTERS. Now, next, because the spe- 
has been accomplished-the TRUTH as the helm as is my responsibility and offer cific question offered is, 'Why is Soltec 
historically constructed in open publica- as much as we can as we can do so. making the front page all the time and you 
tions IS ABUNDANTLY CLEAR IN ALL RE- don't?" Well, his writings are as important 
SPECTS. This is simply more evidence and NOT A TYPICAL NEWSPAPER as anything you will ever get-but that is 
confirmation of how tightly the coffin lids RATHER - not the primary reason. 
are nailed SHUT and BY WHOMI THE CALL TO THE CALLED The FIRST page is reserved for the last 

I had another friend who has a copy of writing or anything of immediate urgency. 
the manuscript utilized by us, The Uniuer- You who disagree with our methods or Then the story always is, of necessity, 
sal One. Yes, indeed, to each of you who the why of doing this will simply have to finished up in the available rear of the 
were drawn to that work, we would appre- rnake your own decisions. Be careful, paper. Why? Because that way the rest of 
ciate a copy or copie-it is evidence to my however, for if you are 'turned off" then the paper, starting with Page 2, can be 
people here that there is some approxima- you very likely are not noticing the REAL partially set-up through the week. A s  is, 
tion of reality in this world. message offered or perhaps the message is ones on the paper get no sleep to speak of 

intended to another WITH you-who may on the week-ends and most especially 
81 121 93 # 1 HATONN very well have experienced unusual craft Monday night. Further, Sananda's scribe, 

or presence in some manner and have been Thomas, is pretty close by, but Kali, Soltec's 
ARMCHAIR NEWSPAPER hushed-you (they) are not alone. It is to scribe, is in Arizona. Worse, every time the 

QUARTERBACKS these ones we make our call to attention. computer 'disc" is shipped there are elec- 
We are not dabbling in newsprint to enter- tronic interferences until sometimesit takes 

ON THE SUBJECT tain or help each and every individual awholedayjustto'clearthelines" enough 
answer every last question of curiosity or to get correct copy to work with. 

Since one of the major objections shared self-realization. If we seem to offer a foggy I understand that many might well do a 
by readers and reaching us as complaints blanket of interrupted bits and pieces1 fabulous job with the paper-but most of 
is that we hop, skip, don't finish and don't apologize but will not cause my scribe to do you who offer all this advice haven't the 
'get back to ...." Let me make a statement. anything about it-at least not now. foggiest idea of what goes into a paper- 
We are doing the best we can under the The game of 'soul* is as local as self- much less one of this type. We literally 
very worst of circumstances. And, as new the game of this world in chaos is massive must fight the CIA just to get some infor- 
things come into attention we have to re- indeed and you shall have to rise above mation on the computer. Ed Young will 
prioritize constantly. We can only ask you your focused-on-self needs, or let it go until usually lose two or three documents dur- 
to bear with us. You readers who feel it comes clear. My scribe has ended up ing editing sessions before the computer 
compelled to read this newspaper and these carrying 'the donkey" to suit people until will function through a full document. I 
JOURNALS are in a UNIQUE category- she is ready to drop from the load. If you remind you, the adversary wants to stop 
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the paper-and literally KILL the work- 
ers. 

If you readers have difficulty follow- 
ing stories or finding pages-we apolo- 
gize-but convenience is not the name of 
our game. 

[Editor's note: Wait a minute! I have a 
problem here and I don? intend to be a s  
gracious about it a s  Commander! Let me 
just ask  a question: In youraverage news- 
paper, HOW MANY STORIES are contin- 
ued elsewhere? Maybe 50-75%? Now, 
we  typically continue elsewhere ONE 
story-the h n t  Page story-for the space 
and formatting-logistic reason Commander 
outlined accurately above--and yet we  
get a letter of criticism complaining that 

someone can ̂ tfollow the path!!!???. Geez. 
Makes you wonder what's important to 
some people. Thankfilly, though, the 
vast majority of letters I see are so over- 
whelminglypositive and thankfil and lov- 
ingly encouraging that one like this be- 
comes merely the pitifully humorous 
anomaly. This paper is no picnic to as- 
semble, even without the relentless, MAS- 
SIVE interference, to bothpeople and com- 
puters, from adversarial forces. Rather, it 
is a weekly MIRACLE that there is anypaper 
at all! And 4 E. Y., thank you readers who 
understand and appreciate THAT4 

The ones WAITING for the information 
do not fmd a problem. We are not here for 
the 'convenience" of everybody, nor do 

we push anything off on anyone, but we 
do like to conform when we can. In these 
instances, we have no time to attend these 
points-we must continue as we are. This 
does not mean that we object to the 
considerations or comments-it means we 
are NOT in the paper business-we are in 
the information-message business. Our 
teams know this-the rest are welcome to 
share all that you wish for we represent the 
alarm-clock for ALL-but the specific mes- 
sengers to the few. Check and see if you are 
not, or are, one of those 'few" and attend 
the MESSAGES and forget the format. 
Thank you. 

May the Light Within guide your steps. 
Salu 

More Khazar Zionist History 
Of Russia And U.S.A. 

8/9/93 #2 HATONN nation (188 1) of Alexander 11. On Novem- to such support was easy since the prede- 
ber 6, 1884, for the first time in history, a cessor organization of Russian Commu- 

Let us  turn to one of our subjects in Jewish international assembly was held at nism was the Jewish 'Bund". Thus 
point for ongoing outlay of player defini- Kattowitz, neir the Russian frontier, where Marxian Communism, modified for expe- 
tions and scene sets. We were speaking of representatives from all classes and differ- diency, became an instrument for the vio- 
Bolsheviks as we left Saturday's writing ent countries met and decided to colonize lent seizure of power. The Communist 
[see article beginning on page 60 of last Palestine. Henceforth a he@tened sense Jews, together with revolutionaries of Rus- 
week's CONTACT called "More Histo y On of race-consciousness takes the place for- sian stock, were sufficiently numerous to 
Russia And Khazar-Bolshevik-Zioists"] merly held by rewon and is soon to de- give the venture a promise of success, if 
from the book called The Iron Curtain Over velop into aconcrete nationalism with Zion attempted at  the right time. After the rout 
America. Let u s  pick up right there, as its goal. of the less violent faction in 1903, when 
Dharma, and continue, please. In Russia and abroad in the late nine- Czar Nicholas's train was stopped and he 

teenth century, not only Bundists but other was told that his rule was at an end. ..Israel, 
QUOTING: Khazar Jews had been attracted to the in Russia, suddenly found itself lifted out 

workings of Karl Marx (18 18- 1883), partly, of its oppression and degradation. 
BOLSHEVIKI it seems, because he was Jewish in origin. At this moment Lenin appeared on the 

On both paternal and maternal sides Karl scene, after an absence of nine years. The 
The name 'Bolshevila" means majority Marx was descended from rabbinical fami- Germans, not realizing that he would be 

(from Russian bolshe, the larger) and lies. anything more than a trouble-maker for 
commemorates the fact that at the Brus- The Manrian program of drastic con- their World War I enemy, Russia, passed 
sels-London conference of the party in late trols, so repugnant to the free western him and his party (exact number disputed- 
1902 and early 1903, the violent Marxist mind, was no obstacle to the acceptance of about 2003) in a sealed train from Switzer- 
program of Lenin was adopted by a25  to 23 M d s m  by many Khazar Jews, for the land to the Russian border. In Lenin's 
vote, the less violent minority of BabylonianTalmttdunderwhichtheylived sealed train, out of a list of 165 names 
'Mensheviki" Marxists fading finally from had taught them to accept authoritarian published, 23 are Russian, 3 Georgian, 4 
the picture after Stalin's triumph in Octo- dictation on everything from their immo- Armenian, 1 German, and 128 Jewish. At 
ber, 1917. It has been also stated that the rality to their trade practices. Since the about the same time, Trotsky arrived from 
term Bolshevik refers to the 'larger" or Talmud contained more than 12,000 con- the United States, followed by over 300 
more violent program of the majority fac- b@s, the regimentation of Marxism was Jews from the East End of New York and 
tion. After 19 18 the Bolsheviki called their acuqtabk+pmnmvided themazar politician, joined up with the Bolshevik Party. 
organization the Communist Party. like the Talmudic Rabbi, exercised the Thus under Lenin, whose birth-name 

power of the dictatorship. was Ulianov and whose racial antecedents 
ZIONIST JEWS Under Nicholas 11, there was no abate- are uncertain, and under Leon Trotsky, a 

ment of the regulations designed, after the Jew, whose birth-name was Bronstein, a 
The Zionist Jews were another group murder of Alexander 11, to curb the anti- small number of highly-trained Jews from 

that laid its plan in Russia as a part of the government activities of Jews; conse- abroad, along with Russian Judaized 
new reorientation of Russian Jewry after quently, the reaction to those excesses was Khazars and non-Jewish origin-such as 
the collapse of Haskalah and the assassi- Jewish support of the Bolsheviks. The way Trotsky, Zinoniev, Kamanev, and 
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Sverdlov-played a conspicuous part in 
the revolution of November 1917, which 
enabled the Bolshevists to take possession 
of the state apparatus. Here and there in 
the Universal Jewish Encyclopedia other 
Jews are named as co-founders of Rus- 
sian Communism jH: Yes, you read that 
correctly--in THE UNIVERSAL JEWISH 
ENCLCYCLOPEDLAIJ, but not Lenin and 
Stalin. Both of these, however, are said by 
some writers to be half-Jewish. [H: Not 
only is this true but BOTH bore Jewish 
sir-names prior to changing.] Whatever 
the racial antecedents of their top man, the 
first Soviet commissariats were largely 
staffed with Jews. The Jewish position in 
the Communist movement was well under- 
stood in Russia. The 'White Armiesn 
which opposed the Bolshevik government 
linked Jews and Bolsheviks as common 
enemies. (This also comes from the Univer- 
sal Jewish Encyclopedia, Vol. I, p. 336.) 

Those interested in the ratio of Jews to 
others in the government in the early days 
of Communist rule in Russia should, if 
possible, see Les Derniers Jours Des 
Romanof (The Lust Days of the Romunovs) 
by Robert Wilton, long the Russian corre- 
spondent of the London Times. A summary 
of its vital passages is included in the 
'Foreword" to the Third Edition of the 
Mystical Body of Christ In The Modern World, 
b y  Rev. Dennis Fahey, a well-known Irish 
professor of philosophy and Church his- 
tory. Professor Fahey gives names and 
nationality of the members of the Council of 
Peoples Commissars, the Central Execu- 
tive Committee, and the Extraordinary 
Commissions, and in summary quotes from 
Wilton as follows: 

'According to the data furnished by the 
Soviet press, out of 556 important func- 
tionaries of the Bolshevik State.. . there 
were in 19 18-1919, 17 Russians, 2 Ukrai- 
nians, 11 Armenians, 35 Letts, 15 Ger- 
mans, 1 Hungarian, 10 Georgians, 3 Poles, 
3 Finns, 1 Karaim, and 457 JEWS." 

A s  the decades passed by-after the 
fateful year 19 17--Judaized Khazars kept 
a firm hand on the helm of the government 
in the occupied land of Russia. In due time 
they built a bureaucracy to their hearts' 
desire. The government-controlled Com- 
munist press issued numerous and violent 
denunciations of anti-semitic episodes, ei- 
ther violence or discriminations. Also, in 
1935 a court ruled that anti-semitism in 
Russia was a penal offense. Among top- 
flight leaders prominent in the middle of 
the twentieth century, Stalin, Kaganovich, 
Beria, Molotov, and Litvinoff all have Jew- 
ish blood, or are married to Jewesses. The 
latter circumstance should not be over- 
looked, that of the influence of a certain 
type of wife-or other closely associated 
woman-has been of utmost significance 
and is well written up in many documents. 
If you want facts for self there are many 

books on the subject but we especially 
recommend Section 111, 11, entitled 
Raymond Boyer, Montreal, in the Report Of 
The Canadian Royal Commission This 
should be read in full by all who want facts 
on the subject of the corruption of sci- 
entists, and others working on government 
projects. In the Soviet Embassy records, 
turned over to Canadian authorities by 
Ivor Gouzenko, was Col. Zabotin's note- 
book which contained the following entries 
(pp. 375 and 397 respectively): 

Professor 

Frenchman. Noted chemist, about 40 
years of age. Works in McGill University, 
Montreal. I s  the best of the specialists on 
W on the American Continent. Gives full 
information on explosives and chemical 
plants. Very rich. He is afraid to work. 
(Gave the formulaof RDX, up to the present 
there was no evaluation from the boss.) 

Contact 

1. Freda 
Jewess--works as a co-worker in the 

International Bureau of Labour. 
A lady friend of the Professor. 

In view of the facts furnished as to the 
racial composition of the early Communist 
bureaucracy, it is perhaps not surprising 
that a large portion of the important foreign 
efforts of the present government of Russia 
are entrusted to Jews. 

This is especially notable in the list of 
current or recen t exercisers of Soviet power 
in the satellite lands of Eastern Europe. 
Anna Rabinsohn Pauker, Dictator of Ru- 
mania; Matyas Rakosi, Dictator of Hun- 
gary; Jacob Berman, Dictator of Poland; 
D.M. Manuilsky, Dictator of the Ukraine; 
and many other persons highly placed in 
the governments of the several Eastern 
European countries are all said to be mem- 
bers of this new Royal Race of Russia. 

Of Eastern European origin are the 
leaders of the late nineteenth century and 
twentieth century political Zionism which 
flowered from the already recorded begin- 
nings at Kattowitz in 1884. Born at  
Budapest, Hungary, was Theodor Hen1 
(1860-1904), author (1896) of Der Ju- 
denstatt (The Jews' State), who presided 
over the 'Zionist Congressw, which took 
place in Basel, Switzerland on August 29, 
30, and 3 1,1897 (Univ. Jew. Encyc., Vol 11, 
p. 102). Dr. Chaim Weizmann, the head of 
political Zionism at the moment of its re- 
course to violence, was born in Plonsk, 
Poland. Since these top leaders are East- 
ern Europeans, it is not surprising that 
most of the recent immigrants into Pales- 
tine are of Soviet and satellite origin and 
that their weapons have been largely from 
the Soviet Union and from Soviet-con- 

trolled Czechoslovakia. 
A s  a number of writers have pointed 

out, political Zionism entered its violent 
phase after the discovery of the incredibly 
vast mineral wealth of Palestine. Accord- 
ing to Zionists Misleading World With Un- 
truths For Palestine Conquest, a full-page 
article inserted as an advertisement in the 
New York Herald-Tribune (Jan. 14, 1947), 
an independent Jewish state in Palestine 
was the only certain method by which 
Zionists could acquire complete control 
and outright ownership of the proven Five 
Trillion Dollar ($5,000,000,000,000) chemi- 
cal and mineral wealth of the Dead Sea. 
The long documented article is signed by 
R.M. Schoendorf, Representative of Coop- 
erating Americans of the Christian Faiths; 
by Habib I. Katibah, Representative of Co- 
operating Americans of Arab Ancestry; and 
by Benjamin H. Freedman, Representative 
of Cooperating Americans of the Jewish 
Faith, and is convincing. Irrespective, 
however, of the value of the Dead Sea 
minerals, the oil flow of Middle Eastern 
wells is something unbelievable to those 
familiar with slow-flowing American wells. 
Also in 1951, oil was discovered in the 
Negeb Desert, an area for which the Israeli 
authorities had so much fervor that they 
seized it. 

The dominance of the motive of self- 
aggrandizement in political Zionism has 
been and denied; but it is difficult 
for an observer to see any possible objec- 
tive apart from mineral wealth or long 
range grand strategy, including aggres- 
sion, in a proposal to make a nation out of 
an agriculturally poor, already overpopu- 
lated territory the size of Vermont. The 
intention of aggression at the expense of 
Moslem peoples, particularly in the direc- 
tion of Iraq and Iran, is suggested also by 
the fact that the Eastern European Jews, 
adherents to the Babylonian Talmud, had 
long turned their thoughts to the lands 
where their sages lived and where most of 
the native Jewish population had embraced 
the Moslem faith. p: Oops! Watch it, for 
now we are getting into MCIEIOT his- 
tory, readers. The enemy has ALWAYS 
been afoot in "places of the Lion*.] Any 
possible Zionist religious motive such as 
the hope of Heaven, which fired the zeal of 
tkre Crusaders, is apparently ruled out by 
the nature of Judaism, as it is generally 
understood. The Jewish religion is a way 
of life and has no formulated creed, or 
articles of faith, the acceptance of which 
brings redemption or salvation to the 
believer. 

END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEG- 
MENT 

Scribe, I need you elsewhere for a 
little 'timeR so please close this 'chap- 
ter". We will pick up a bit later, please, 
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here with the underground overseas effortsof (Dzuganhvlli), the principal toupdm of extraction or connection is one hundred and 
Khazar-dominated Russia. state Communism. p: How many of you fifty t i r m  more likely to yield a traitor than is 

realize this? How many of you ever the employment of a person of native stock! 
8/12/93#1 HATONN DREAMED in your wildest nightmares An "authoritative" Jewish point of view 

that L e n h  and S t a h  were JEWS? PON- toward Soviet Russia is explained in the 
OK, Dharma, let us return to The Iron DERIT-WHATELSEDOYOUNOTKNOW?] Universal Jauish Encydopedia in the con- 

Curtain Over America, "Russia and The The United States Government refused cluding paragraphs on Karl M a .  According 
Khazars", by John Ekaty, for a few pages so Canada's invitation early in 1946 to cooper- to this source, Jews "recognize the experi- 
our whole day is not lost to the litigation ate in Canada's investigation of atomic spies, ence of the Soviet Union, home of 6,000,0000 
ongoing. Indeed that time-consuming gar- but in 1950 when (despite "red herring" talk Jews, as testimony of the Manrist position on 
bage is getting "old" and certainlyrotten with of the Chief Executive) our atomic spy sus- the question of national and racial equality." 
age. pects began to be apprehended, the first was The Encydopedia comments further on the 

Continuation: We were speaking of the Harry Gold, then Abraham Brothman, and "striking fact that the one country which 
underground efforts of Khazardominated Mjriam Moskowitz. Other were M. Sobell, professesofficial allegiance to Marxian teach- 
Russia being entrusted principally to Jews so David Greenglass, Julius Rosenberg, and ings is the one where anti-Semitism has been 
let us simply take up where we left off and run Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg (not to be confused outlawed and its resurgence rendered impos- 
with it. with Mrs. Anna Rosenberg). Various sen- sible by the removal of social and economic 

BE EVER MINDFUL THAT SINCE WE tences were given. Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg inequalities." In The J&h PeopEe Face the 
HAVE NO COPYRIGHTS IN THIS BOOK WE received the death penalty. A s  of early May, Post- War World by Alexander Bittleman, the 
CAN ONLY DEDUCE THAT THE VOLUME 1952, however, the sentence had not been affection of a considerable body of American 
WAS WRITTEN IN ABOUT 1952 OR (THE carried out and a significant portion of the Jews for the Soviet Union is expressed dra- 
EARLY 1950s) SOME 40-YEARS AGO! Jewish press was campaigning to save the matically: 
WHERE ARE YOU TODAY? Rosenbergs. Referring to Julius and Ethel "If not forthe Red Army, therewould be 

Rosenberg, Samuel B. Gach, Editor-in-Chief no Jews in Europe today, nor in Palestine, 
QUOTING: and Publisher of the California J&h Voice noo in M c a ;  and in the United States, the 

(Largest Jewish Circulation in the West) wrote leagh of our existence would be counted 
KHAZAR-DOMINATED RUSSIA- - as follows in his issue of April 25,1952: 'We in days .... THESOVIET UNION HAS SAVED 

AND JEWS deplore the sentence against the two Jews THE JEWISH PEOPLE. Therefore, let the 
and despise the cowardly Jewish judge who American Jewish masses never forget our 

The secret or underground overseas ef- passed same.. . ." In March, 195 1, Dr. Wil- historic debt to the Saviour of the Jewish 
forts of Khazar-dominated Russia appamntly liam Perl of the Columbia University Physics people+THE SOVIET UNION." 
have been entrusted principally to Jews. This Department was arrested 'on four counts of Ek it noted, however, that Mr. Bittleman 
is especially true of atomic espionage. 7he pe jury in connection with the crumbling admits indirectly that he is not speaking for 
Report of the Royal Commission of Canada, Soviet atomic spy ring. Perl whose father was aU American Jews, particularly when he as- 
already referred to, shows that Sam Car born in Russia,. . .had his name changed from sails as "reactionw the 'non-democratic 
(Cohen), organizer for all Canada; Fred Rose Utterperl (Mutterperl?) to Perl" in 1945. For forcesin Jewish lifesuch as the Sulzbergers, 
(Rosenberg), organizer for French Canada, further details on these persons and others, Rosenwalds, and Lazarons". In addition to 
and member of the Canadian Parliament see Atomic Mars, by Congressman Fred ideology, another factor in the devotion to 
from a Montreal constituency; and Germina Busbey of Illinois in the June, 195 1, number their old homelands of so many of the newer 
(or Hennina) Rabinowich, in charge of liaison of National Republic. Finally, the true head of American Jews of Eastern European source 
with U.S. Communists, were all born in Communism in America was found not to be is kinship. According to The AmericanZionist 
Russia or satellitelands. In thisconnection, the publicly announced head, but the Jew, Handbook, 68 to 70% of United States Jews 
it is important to stress the fact that the Gerhardt Eisler, who, upon detection, "es- have relations in Poland and the Soviet Union. 
possession of a Western name does not nec- caped" from America on the P O W  S.S. Quite in harmony with the Bittleman 
essarily imply Western European stock. In "Batarp", to a high position in the Soviet attitude toward the Soviet Union was the 
fact, the maneuver of name-changing fre- Government of East Germany. frnding of the Canadian Royal Commission 
quently disguises an individual's stock or Very pertinent to the subject under con- that Soviet Russia exploits fully the predilec- 
origin. Thus the birth-name of John Gates, sideration is a statement entitled "Displaced tion of Jews toward Communism: 'It is sig- 
editor of the Communist Daily Worker was Persons: Facts vs. Fiction", made in the nificant that a number of documents from 
Israel Regenstreif. Other name changers Senate of the United States on J a n u q  6, the Russian Embassy specifically note 'Jew' 
among the eleven Communists found guilty 1950, by Senator Pat McCarran, Democrat of or 'Jewess' in entries on their relevant Cana- 
by a New York jury in October, 1949, in- Nevada, Chainnan of the Judiciary Commit- dian agents or prospective agents, showing 
cluded Gil Gmn--born Greenberg; Gus Hall- tee. Senator McCarran said in part: "Let it be that the Russian Fifth Column leaders at- 
born Halberg; and Carl Win ter-born remembered that the Attorney General of the tached particular significance to this mat- 
Weissberg. (Far details on these men and the United States recently testified that an analy- ter." 
others, see the article, 'The Trial of the Eleven sis of 4,984 of the more militant members of In view of the above-quoted statement of a 
Communists", by Sidney Shalett, Reader's the Communist Party in the United States writer for the great New York publication, the 
Dgest, August, 1950, pp. 59-72.) Other showed that 91.4 percent of the total were of Universal Javish Encydopedia, which is de- 
examples of name-changing can be cited foreign stock or were married to persons of scribed on its title-page as "authoritative", 
among political writers, army officers, and foreign stock." and in view of the findings of the Canadian 
prominent oficials in the executive agencies With more than nim-tenths of our 'more Royal Commission, not to mention other 
and departments in Washington. Paren- militant" Communists thus recruited from facts and testimonies, it would seem that no 
the t idy ,  the maneuver of acquiring a name or allied to 'foreign stock? and with that one should be surprised that certain United 
easily acceptable to the majority was very 'stock" totaling perhaps not more than States Jews of Eastern European origin or 
widely practiced by the aliens prominent in 10,000,000 or one-fifteenth of our nation's influence have transmitted atornic or other 
the seizureofRussiaforCommunism, among population, a little recourse to mathematics secrets to the Soviet Union. Those who are 
the name-changers being Lenin (Ulianov), will suggest that the employment of an East- caught, of course, must suffer the fate of 
Trotsky (Bronstein) , and Stalin em European or other person of recent alien spies, as  would happen to American espio- 
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nage agents abroad; but, in the opinion of 
the author, the really guilty parties in the 
United States are those Amerioans of native 
stock who, fortheirown evilpurposes,pltmed 
thepmSovietindividuals inpositions where 
they could steal or connive at the stealing of 
American secrets of atomic warfare. This 
guilt, which in view of the terrible likely 
results of atomic espionage is really blood- 
guilt, cannot be sidestepped and should 
not be overlooked by the American people. 

The presence of so many high-placed 
spies in the United States prompts a 
brief reference to our national habit (a 
more accurate term than policy) in re- 
gard to immigration. On December 2, 
1823, President Monroe proclaimed, in 
the famous Doctrine which bears his 
name, that the American government 
would not allow continental European 
powers to "extend their system" in the 
United States. At that time and until the 
last two decades of the nineteenth cen- 
tury, immigration brought as almost 
exclusively European people whose ide- 
als were those of Western Christian civi- 
lization; these people became helpers in 
subdujng and mtthg oar vast frontier 

they wished to confurm to rather 
than m o w  or supplant the body oftradi- 
tianr and ideals summed up in the word 
UAmerican. 

After 1880, howewer, oar immigration 
shifted sharply to include millions of pes- 
sons from Southem and Eastern Europe. 
Aknostdofthesepemp~wemlesssyxn- 
pathetic than pred- immigrants to 
the gwerrnment and the ideals of the 
United States and a very large partion of 
them rrere nan-Chd&hm who had no 
intention whatever of accepting the ide- 
als of Western Christian civUzation, bat 
had purposes of their own. These pur- 
poses were accomplished not by dkect 
military invasion, as President Monroe 
feared, but covertly by infiltration, 
propaganda, and electoral and financial 
pressure. The average American re- 
mained unaware and unperturbed. 

END OF QUOTING; TO BE CONTINUED 

Let us  break right here and then we can 
finish this portion in one more sitting. Note 
I said "this portions-not this subject. 
Thank you. 

WHAT WE ARE ABOUT AND GET A LITTLE 
CRAZY BUT RECOGNIZE OUR MISSION 
AND KNOW THAT IT IS NOT OVER- 
THROW-BUT RATHER, TO GET INFOR- 
MATION TO ANY OF OUR PEOPLE WHO 
WISH TO HAVE THE TRUTH OF THEIR 
SECURITY. IT ISTHE UNINFORMED WHO 
ARE THE DANGEROUS ONES TO OUR 
CREW, WITH THE UNINFORMED BLIND 
'CHRISTIANS" HEADING THE LIST OF 
DANGEROUS ADVERSARIES. 

Remember this, God tests the water 
contin~ously and from time to ,rime in a 
MAJOR way-then HE pulls back and the 
actions of MAN intent take over while the 
world spins in orbit. Our contacts are 
made and every effort is made to insure 
that our people act in total openness and 
within ALL laws-ALL LAWS. We support 
NO armies, no violence, no demonstra- 
tions as instigators and bear no FORCE. In 
exchangewe are recognized as respected 
opponents who will do what is necessary 
when attacked or our people attacked. 
They know that WE KNOW what is going on 
at all times-everywhere. They know that 
we know that THEY KNOW everythingcom- 
ing out of this computer, etc. They test 
their skills against our shields and go blow 
up fault lines somewhere else. If, however, 
&y person in my protection who demands 
my a b s e n c d E T S  IT and THEN, it is South Africa Violence dangerousbeyondyourbe1iefforTHEYwill 
'getcha"! 

The U.S. Is Next! THE ULTIMATE 'BATTLE" 

Can they 'silences us? THEY DONT 
WANT TO SILENCE US! They would actu- 
ally help us  if they could do so and 'not get 

8/10/93#1 HATONN MAN was a CIA agent. Other CIA agents caught at its. Oh, the fringe 'little players" 
made sure that body was returned home- would do anything to silence us and our 

SOUTH AFRICA BUTTHE CIA DENIES ANY INVOLVEMENT. people-but the Elite need the voice going 
What are you doing in Soviet Georgia with forth to insure ego recognition and power 

Already the inpouring objections to my your CIA? This is one of the most impor- inplay. The Elite would even build you a 
observations about South Africa and re- Pant hot-spots in the whole Communist pocketofsecurityandsu~vivalequipment- 
flection of the U.S. is hitting. I get every- Russia daily happenings calendar. And but the factions who even claim to be our 
thing from, 'I'm not taking your garbage- moreover, why would a small group of CIA own brothers, even do THAT in. The ULTI- 
sheet any longer" to 'You are nuts! South agents have to see to it that that man's MATE 'battle" is in the HEAVENS, read- 
Africa is a world away and you have reached body is BROUGHT HOME even in the face ers-and don't forget it! The adversary has 
too far this time." Ok, let me give you of denial by your own CIA that they even already LOSTTHAT BA'ITLE and he knows 
excerpts from articles conveniently, for me, know about him? it. A world in total destruction and worsen- 
in THIS publication of Spotlight. It is ALL Do we have 'agents" working within, ing every day-is not winning! HE IS 
interlocked-AROUND THE GLOBE, read- without or on the fringes of our 'group"- BOUND TO THE PHYSICAL PLANE AS 
ers, and you do not have to see it-you can unwittingly? YES! I told you from onset SURELY AS IF HE WERE IN SHACKLES. 
throw the 'garbage-sheet" out (or put it in that agents were working right under your YOU WILL STAY OR GO ACCORDING TO 
the bird cage) but it won't change the facts nose and even running a part of your YOUR SELF. Even the wondrous 'new 
of it. operations-1 believe that has turned out world" of Earth herself spun out in total 

to be absolutely TRUE. Did anyone else radiance in 1987. There was a conver- 
U.S. CIA AGENT IN GEORGIA, know who? Didn't seem tcs-which makes gence of all harmonic frequencies and there 

RUSSIA me about as nervous as a cat on a hot tin is a radiance and growth on that place 
roof-the simplistic innocence of my crew 'prepared" for God's people beyond your 

The U.S. person shot in 'Georgia" (So- in Satan's domain! Funny thing about this imaginings--JUST WAITING. We have no 
viet) and now being brought home for burial? is that the agents, the government, the battle in plans--we need no battles, we 
What is THAT? Oh, a U.S. person gets shadow government, the One World Gov- simply need to awaken our people. Does 
killed by a 'single" shot while in an auto in ernment, the Committee of 300, the Israe- that mean no "tribulation"? NO-BIG 
which no one else was TOUCHED-was a lis and, it seems, everyone but you who TRIBULATION-fornoevilshall bebrought 
fluke accident? Good grief, readers, this 'claim" to 'believe" KNOW WHO WE ARE, onto the radiant planet home. There, fur- 
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innocent Blacks and Whites with osten- 
sible immunity. Swing, the CIA, the U.S. 
State Department and the highest levels of 
the U.S. government are 100 percent re- 
sponsible for turning this once beautiful 
and peaceful nation into a pit of hell, and 
doing so with U.S. tax dollars. 

HUGE MILITARY BASES 

With former President Bush's approval, 
the CIA is overseeing the construction of 
four huge military bases, including air 
bases. Three of these bases are located just 
150 miles from Pretoriaand Johannesburg. 
The fourth is being surveyed at a location 
close to the Caprivi Strip in Angola and is 
being developed to refuel and rearm car- 
rier-based aircraft. This is an indication 
the United States is planning to also utilize 
carrier planes to put down possible up- 
risings by non-communist South Africans. 
p: Along the same lines, across the seas 
in your own villages-what is happening 
to your uclosingn bases? Are you aware 
that in some of those uclosing" bases 
there have been recent refurbishings, 
upgrading and w e n  now, 2 lane roads 
being ripped up to be replaced with 4 to 
six-lane thruways? What do they have 
in mind? I think you had best pay 
attention and start finding out. I'll clue 
you in on just one near here--Norton, 
near San Bernardino, California; but 
later, please.] 

Currently, just over $3.5 billion has 
been spent on the three almost completed 
bases. They are located in the vicinity of 
Molepole, Botswana, less than 10 minutes 
jet fighter flying time from Pretoria and 
Johannesburg. According to the former 
intelligence informant, "There are no bases 
in the world more modern or more capable 
of waging offensive warfare." 

A congressional source reveals the 
United States is paying the government of 
Botswana over $10 BILLION for perrnis- 
sion to construct and operate these bases 
on Botswanan soil. p: And we told you 
about this years ago. This is not an 
insult to your reading---or an told you 
son-it is to point out that if this was 
under way "years"  WHERE ARE 
THEY NOW!?] To ensure the deal, the CIA 
has two highly placed members of the 
Botswanan government on their payroll 
making big bucks. 

The focal point of all these U.S,-initiated 
conspiracies and pro-communist plots is 
the U.S. embassy-fortress in Pretoria. Tak- 
ing up a large city block, this triangular 
fortress is the most expensive ($800 mil- 
lion to date and climbing) and elaborately 
designed embassy IN THE WORLD. [)It: 
Please iaclude picture wen u poor as it 
is. ] It has underground fadt ies  that are 
iracrue from chemical and-or nuclear 
attack. 
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U.S. embassy/fortrese in Pretoria, South Afkica. 

SPY SATELLITE 

Ten months prior to George Bush's de- 
feat for the presidency, he ordered that a 
communications satellite be produced, 
launched and situated in space directly 
over Pretoria. Today, one of the functions 
of this taxpayer-funded billion-dollar sat- 
ellite is the monitoring of conversations 
and communications between South Afri- 
can citizens, members of the South African 
government and anyone else throughout 
sou them Africa that becomes an enemy of 
the state, 

Most of these targets have been gener- 
ated by CIA-paid spies and informers who 
have infiltrated every level of South African 
society and government including leaders 
of the Zulu lnkatha Party, the government 
and military of the Independent State of 
Bophuthastswana, and the top levels of 
the Independent State of Ciskei. 

A s  of 9 January, 1993, the South Afri- 
can-based CIA has made available to U.S. 
Embassy personnel, and to top-level mem- 
bers of the SACP-ANC, the names of citi- 
zens and organizations that oppose the 
Communist takeover of this nation. Thou- 
sands of these courageous South Africans 
will quietly disappear when the CIA suc- 
ceeds in installing to power the South 
African Communist Party-controlled Afri- 
can National Congress. 

The Communications, Operations and 
Planning rooms are located on the lower D- 
Level of the embassy. The ambassador, the 

CIA station chief and his assistant and 
three of the highest level officials of the 
South African Communist Party have emer- 
gency office-living spaces on this level. 

C-level is food, water, weapons and 
general storage area. The master genera- 
tor is located in the southeastern midsec- 
tion, with a spare emergency generator in 
a room located in the southwestern mid- 
section. Another emergency generator is 
located in the northern midsection of B- 
level. 

Two buried and widely separated fuel 
tanks supply fuel to these generators 
through a massive network of pipes and 
cutoff valves. If one tank is destroyed, it 
can be quickly isolated from the other. A s  
a point of fact, these tanks are encased in 
shells of five- foot- thick reinforced concrete 
and buried so deep it is most unlikely 
either could suffer damage from any source 
available to possible attackers. 

In addition to the emergency generator, 
B-Level is made up of offices, radio rooms, 
an emergency telephone switchboard, meet- 
ing rooms, and a projection room that will 
seat 72 people in comfortable, thickly up- 
holstered seats. The front row of seats is 
equipped with an internal intercom system 
capable of communicatingwith every room, 
including restrooms and living quarters, 
throughout every level in the complex. 

B-Level is the only level that has no 
living quarters. There is an express eleva- 
tor from B-Level to the D-Level Operations 
Room. There are, in addition to this ex- 
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press elevator, elevators located in each of the ANC-SACP have offices in the U.S. IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ZIONIST 
point of the triangle. While there are embassy. Members of the anti-commu- BOLSHEVIK OPERATIONS.] Will the 
small kitchens and dining areas on every nist Inkatha Party are permitted into the election of a pro-socialist, pro-Marxist, 
level, including food and water storage embassy-fortress ONLY BY SPECIAL Clinton administration speed up  the 
areas, B-Level features the main kitchen PERMISSION while members of the ANC- seemingly inevitable? 
and dining area, capable of feeding ev- SACP come and go at wil l  w i t h  special 
eryone in the embassy in two shifts. red, w h i t e  and blue passes .  [H: Any END OF QUOTING 

Every Marxist and Communist politi- readers  sick yet? And, would  you 
cal and terrorist organization in South- rather have informationofDorir'birth- Now, if you STILL think the Elite One 
ern Africa, including the Palestine Lib- day and Hatonn's whisper vapors--or World Order gives a damn about the 
eration Organization, has  been allotted THIS TRUTH? PUT YOUR PRIORITIES United Nations building in New York- 
office space and limited access to the IN ORDER, PEOPLE. YOUR WORLD OF OR NEW YORK-go back and read this 
extensive CIA communications facilities FREEDOM IS ALREADY GOING DOWN.] last-AGAIN! The operations set up for 
and computer networks. They also have Were Rhodesia, and now South Af- your Elite in Australia and New Zealand, 
access to the CIA database wherein are rica, merely practice operations for the swamp as a tidal wave, these South 
recorded the names, addresses, acquain- communization of the United States and African facilities. Remember-the Elite 
tances and personal histories of anti- eventually the world? Has the United Plan 2000 has LESS than six years toget 
communists and other individuals and States taken up where the old Soviet all the 'take over" done and the working 
organizations considered to be danger- Union left off? [H: OR, HAS THE US structure GOING. Pick a t  my scribe and 
ous  to their causes. BECOME ONE WITH THE USSR? YOU our way of presentations-all the way to 

It is  worthy of note that only members HAD BETTER LOOK AT THIS CLOSELY your cemetery-if you have one left! 

Latest Baha'i Prophecies 
With Slanted Perceptions 

8 / 1 1 / 9 3 # 1  HATONN for you are in the time when many things what the following means but we will 
are happening and forewarned is to be print it as it appears. 

PROPHECIES AND OLD FRIENDS forearmed. These 'Prophecies" as pre- 
sented are balanced against what is pre- QUOTING: 

We areasked often about our old friends sented in the biblical scripts, so of course 
who once sent prophecies from 'Abdul- they hold a lot of valid projections as PRESS RELEASE 
Bahawhichcame throughMontana. There calculations can more easily be deter- 
was quite a while that no information came mined now that you ARE IN the changing FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
after the information regarding the bomb- cycle. The point to watch is that these 
ing of the New York Trade Center (which, by incidents are man-controlled NOW and BAHA'IS UNDER THE PROVISIONS 
the way was EXACTLY right-on-SO SAYS information release often causes delays OF THE COVENANT, MISSOULA, 
THE DOCUMENT SENT TO US). I do not or changes in activities-thus not necessarily MONTANA 5 9 8 0 1  
offer dates and places in specific timing- representing WRONG INFORMATION. 
for I do not know exact times as some Our papers have become so large that August 4, 1993 
projectionists wish to share. But, neither we have been perhaps a bit negligent in 
do I wish to keep any such information not sharing as much 'prophecy" or per- 
from you readers.. Each time there is a ceptions by others as we might. We S E P T E B E R  4tk 1993 
'Press Release" it is quite lengthy and is know you weary of hearing just the facts, 
offered via Neal Chase in Montana and ma'am, and not offering possibilities as by Neal Chase 
brings information from one 'Abdul-Baha we offered with the Parowan Prophet. All 
the son of Baha'ullah. you need be is  discerning and the les- IN OUR PREVIOUS RELEASES we gave 

This source is not a member of my sons are most valid indeed in that you you theexact date that NewYorkwas to be 
team. This does not make him either valid MUST BE PREPARED. IF PREPARED, bombed: November 26th, 1992, the Day of 
or invalid, please understand. There are the happenings as to exact timing are the Covenant, plus the prophesied season 
many missions under way, many messen- not of great importance. If you are NOT of three months of 90 days (Daniel 7: 12) 
gers sent and now present themselves. prepared they become EVERYTHING and brought us  to the day, the minute, the hour 
Our mission is one of writing THE WORD I will not allow you to absolve selves of and the second that the Trade Towers was 
as vre now do, seeing to a physical 'rem- that responsibility by anyone's writings, bombed. We stated that this was just an 
nant", etc. I do not make judgments and including my own. 0Iv:EN of the big one yet to come! 
in this case neither do I effort to discern in This "press release" is from Neal Now we are giving you the date for the 
your stead. Take what you will from the Chase, 328 Stephens, Missoula, MT bi? one: November 26th, 1992, the Day of 
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three months) is February 26th, 1993, the enant-breakers met in New York on the I did in the morning as I was commanded." 
day of the Trade Tower bombing, plus 190 Day of the Covenant) brings us EXACTLY - Ezekiel 24: 15- 18 KJV. 
days is September 4th, 1993, the day the to September 4th, 1993, the day New York Thus Ezekiel gives the exact day, the 
UN building and all New York City along is to be destroyed. very day, twice. Add 190 days to the Trade 
with it is to be nuked. Some Bibles errorreously give 390 days Tower bombing of February 26th, 1993 

This is given in the Book of Ezekiel three in Ezekiel chapter 4 which is in error. and you get September 4th, 1993 and then 
different times, in three different ways, in Moffat's, the New Jerusalem, the New En- also in chapter 24 he writes down the very 
three different places. ~ l i s h  Bible and others, all give the correct day of the siege of the city as the same day 

In Ezekiel chapter 4 verse 5 he states 190 days, which is historically correct also his wife passes on from a stroke. Dr. Opal 
that for the destruction of the city there will and is found in the most ancient and Jensen passed on, on September 4th, 1990 
be 190 days, which from the bombing of accurate of all the Biblical translations which will be three years ago this year. 
the Trade Towers brings us exactly to Sep- from the Septuagint which gives 190 days 
tember 4th, 1993. Ezekiel writes: exact (See Hallev's ed. 24:p.327). [H: OK, to yod who feel thb b alright 

'Man, take a tile and set it before you. Ezekiel gives the date a second time. but 'can't be trusted" as truth. Ponder 
Draw a city on it, the city of Jerusalem (City In Ezekiel chapter 24 verses 15- 18 he thk thought for a moment: IS IT POS- 
of Peace, City of the Covenant): lay siege to states that the date for the destruction of SIBLE THAT THE ONES WHO WOULD 
it, erect watch-towers against it, raise a the city will be the same day (three years PRECIPITATE SUCH AN ACTION MIGHT 
siege-ramp, put mantelets in position, and later) that the wife of the promised one for ALSO USE THESE SAME CALCULA- 
bring battering-rams against it all around. today passes on from a stroke. Dr. Opal TIONS??? Right here, readers, b where 
Then take an iron griddle, and put it as a Jensen, the late wife of Dr. Leland Jensen, every wicket gets very sticky! Even if 
wall of iron between you and the city (New Knight of Baha'u'llah and prophesied es- the 'prophecy" of the Bible be not cor- 
York). Keep your face turned toward the tablisher of the Baha'i Faith, passed on rect--but man has so calculated-think 
city (New York); IT WILL BE BESIEGED and from a stroke three years ago on September you not that the game can be played 
you the besieger. THIS WILL BE A SIGN to 4th, 1990, while the Gulfwarwas ferment- according to THESE rules, dates and 
the Israelites." Ezekiel 4: 1-3, The New ing, during the countdown to attack. times? You would have to know the 
English Bible (NEB). The book of Ezekiel is not a history of his perpetrators and what THEY intend and 

When 'Abdu'l-Baha the son of life, nor the things he was supposed to do what calculations THEY MAKE to coin- 
Baha'ullah was in New York City, in 19 12, back then, nor what happened to him, but cide with appropriate background.] 
he designated New York out from among all instead it is prophecies for today, the things 
the cities of the world as the 'City of the the promised one for today is supposed to Ezekiel gives the date a third time. 
Covenantn. In Some Answered Ouestions do, and what has happened to him and is In chapter 24 it states that the same 
he explains that Jerusalem signifies 'the happening to him now during the prelude way he lost his wife the people will lose the 
city of the law". The Law is the Covenant. to Armageddon in which we are embroiled city. Then it says Ezekiel was made mute. 
Thus Ezekiel sees the destruction of the at this very moment! Ezekiel marks the Thus  shall Ezekiel be to you A SIGN; 
city of New York that is the 'old Jerusa- very day: according to all that he has done you shall 
lem" of the violation of the Covenant where 'In the ninth year, in the tenth month, do. When this comes, then you will know 
the largest congregation of Covenant-break- on the tenth day of the month, the word of that I am the Lord God. 
ing Baha'is recently met on the Day of the the Lord came to me: 'And you, son of man, on the day When 
Covenant on November 26th of 1992 in 'Son of man, write down THE NAME OF I take from them their stronghold, their joy 
mockery of the Covenant. It is the City of THIS DAY, THIS VERY DAY. The king of and glory, the delight of their eyes and their 
the UN building which pretends to be from Babylon (Saddam Hussein) has laid siege heart's desire (the people will lose New York 
God setting in stone from Isaiah chapter to Jerusalem (New York City) THIS VERY in which they delight the same way and the 
two in front of its plaza The  house of the DAY.' " - Ezekiel 24:2 RSV. same day he lost his wife 3 years later), and 
Lordw that shall 'beat their swords into Saddam Hussein, the president of Iraq, also their sons and daughters (that live in 
plowsharesand spears into pruning hooks" is restoring the old city of Babylon (digging New York), on that day a fugitive will come 
thus it is for the fire and the city of New it out from being buried) which is in Iraq to you to report to you the news. On that 
York along with it. Ezekiel gives the exact making him the King of Babylon. He is an day your mouth will be opened to the 
date: actual physical descendant of fugitive, and you shall speak and be no 

'Now lie on your left side, and I will lay Nebuchadnezzar who was the ancient King longer dumb. So you will BE A SIGN to 
Israel's iniquity on you; you shall bear their of Babylon that destroyed Jerusalem the them; and they will know that I am the 
iniquity for as many days as you lie on that first time. Now Saddam has vowed to take Lord." - Ezekiel 24:24-27 RSV. 
side. Allowing one day for every year of revenge on New York and the UN for what Ezekiel was made mute for three years. 
their iniquity, I ordain that you bear it for they did to his country. Here Ezekiel gives His wife passed on in the 9th year in the 
ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY DAYS; thus us "THE VERY DAY" that this will hap- tenth month on the tenth day and he 
you shall bear Israel's iniquity." - Ezekiel pen. He goes on to ear-mark this day with wasn't able to speak again until the twelfth 
4:4-6 NEB. a very personal event that happens to the year in the tenth month on the fifth day. 

Israel was punished historically for 190 promised one of today of his wife passing That is three years. September 4th, 1993 
years from 597 BC when Ezekiel was taken on from a stroke. This is in verse 15 of the is the three year anniversary of the passing 
captive from the city until 407 BC when the 24th chapter of Ezekiel in which the de- of Dr. Opal Jensen exactly. 
city was finally finished being rebuilt after struction of the city of New York is com- 'In the twelfth year of our exile, in the 
it had been destroyed. 597 - 190 = 407 BC. pared to a boiling pot (See also Jeremiah tenth month, on the fifth day of the month, 
Today we only have to bear that punish- chapter one). a man who HAD escaped from Jerusalem 
ment one day for each year that they had to 'Son of man, behold, I take away from came to me and said, 'The city has fallen.' 
bear it way back then. 190 days from the thee the desire of your eyes WITH A Now the hand of the Lord had been upon 
exact day, minute, hour and second from STROKE: yet neither shalt thou mourn me the evening before the fugitive came; 
the bombing of theTrade Towers on Febru- nor weep, neither shall thy tears run and he had opened my mouth by the time 
ary 26th, 1993 (which was a season of down .... So I spake unto the people in the the man came to me and I was no longer 
three months of 90 days after the Cov- morning; and at even MY WIFE DIED: and dumb." - Ezekiel 33:2 1-22 RSV. 
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He is made mute fcr three years repre- 
senting the fact that our releases over the 
last three years have not been published- 
and to the world at large this message has 
been silent. At the close of these three 
years on September 4th, 1993 this mes- 
sage will resound throughout the entire 
world! New York City will be gone. 

The reason this happens five days short 
of the three years (from the tenth day of the 
month to the fifth day of the same month) 
is to show that the working of this will 
actually start at  the end of August when 
the UN is now scheduled to review lifting 
sanctions imposed against Iraq beginning 
at the end of August into early September 
when the city is to be destroyed on Septem- 
ber 4th. 

m: I suggest you harken back to 
the warning of impending disaster along 
your southern shores. Remember that 
the 'crises centers" (confirmed in San 
Antonio, Texas) are scheduled to be'on 
RED ALERT to receive large numbers of 
evacuees from the OtllfCoast4ifTerent 
cities will get specific instructions 
"later" was the information. The as- 
sumption was a massive hurricandt 
COULD be any number of things which 
would put weryone on "stand-by".] 

"As for you, son of man, your people 
who talk together about you by the walls 
and at  the doors of the houses, say to one 
another, each to his brother, 'Come, and 
hear what the word is that comes forth 
from the Lord.' And they come to you as 
people come, and they sit before you as my 
people, and they hear what you say but 
they will not do it; for with their lips they 
show much love, but their heart is set on 
their gain. And, lo, you are to them like one 
who sings love songs with a beautiful voice 
and plays well on an instrument, for they 
will hear what you say, but they will not do 
it. When this comes-and come it willl- 
then they will know that a prophet has 
been among them." - Ezekiel 33:30-33 
RSV. 

All this is to happen because of the sins 
and gross atrocities.of the United Nations 
and especially America against all .the 
people of the world. The Trade Tower 
bombing was just an OMEN of what is yet 
to come as we have already stated previ- 
ously ("OMEN I: The first bombing of New 
York", March 5th, 1993). Yet it has served 
its purpose in showing the American people 
and news media that they are WLNER- 
ABLE to wake them up out of their preju- 
dices, stereotypes and preconceived ideas! 
Yet for three years they have not informed 
the people! Thus Ezekiel prophesied that 
the promised one of today would be "mute" 
for three years (meaning the people haven't 
heard this message). This ends with the 
city beingdestroyed, New York being nuked, 

and the world proclamation to all the people Gulf War, Afghanistan, Somalia, Yugosla- 
that the establisher of the Baha'i Faith is via, Bosnia, the 390 exiled Palestinians ... to 
Dr. Leland Jensen, Knight of Baha'ullah, name only a few are all the fault of the 
and that Baha'ullah, descended from King bloodstained United States which rules 
David and seated upon David's throne, is the UN as a puppet for its "own interests". 
the second coming of Christ awaited for by Do you think there is no KARMA? Have 
all the people of the world. you not heard that the bread you cast upon 

A s  America, its leadership and the news the water returns to you? Or, that what 
media have continually refused to warn you sow so shall you reap? Indeed all the 
the people, and refuse to cease and desist people of the world shall be judged by what 
from their abominable atrocities, and refuse they have done! 
to heed our warnings which originate from They stole the land from the "Indians" 
the Almighty God, they enter into destruc- in order to establish this country! They 
tion after destruction, calamity after ca- systematically killed the buffalo to s taxe 
lamity, each wave increasing in its ferocity them out, used smallpox as germ warfare 
and forceful intensity, until finally: the to kill them and poisoned them with whis- 
great retribution: a fiery thermonuclear key. They broke every single treaty that 
blast: New York City is gone! they ever made with the Native Americans. 

'I the Lord have spoken; it shall come to They violated all of them (370). They kept 
pass, I will do it; I will not go back, I will not not a one. They deceived and lied and 
spare, I will not repent; according to your massacred their women and children. 
ways and your doings I will judge you, says Slaughtering the infants of the tribes and 
the Lord God." - Ezekiel 24: 14 RSV. beheading the women they had raped after 

burning the villages to the ground and 
THE BEAST skinning their babies alive in front of their 

very eyes! 
In Revelation chapter 13 and Daniel Then they imported the Black slaves 

chapter 7 the United Nations is prophesied and robbed them of over 300 years worth of 
of as the BEAST. Daniel sees four separate wages. St. Louis was the largest slave 
Beasts: England the lion; America the market in the world where these souls were 
eagle's wings; and France the leopard; bought and sold in the open light of day the 
Russia the bear's feet. These Big Four way the laws are bought and sold on the 
"Christian" nuclear super powers all pos- chopping block of Congress in this very 
sess the veto power on the UN and are day. They beat and tortured these people 
permanent members of the ruling Security in the name of the Christ whose teachings 
Council. They all meet in New York City they had perverted and twisted to justify 
where the UN building is located. Revela- their "own interests" and wicked acts. 
tion 16: 10 (KJV) states that it is the "seat They broke up their families and sold hus- 
of the Beast" (UN building) that is to be bands away from wives, mothers away 
destroyed first. Revelation 14:20 states from daughters, sons away from fathers 
that the entire surrounding area of up to and have never made any amends in any 
100 miles radius (see note 5' RSV) will be way, shape or form, even until this very 
destroyed along with it. The city of New day. 
York is here described as a great "wine They established theUdoublestandard" 
press" from which the blood will flow as of racism and bigotry within the borders of 
"high as a horse's bridle", that is, when all this very country, within the heart of this 
those buildings collapse they have people very continent! 
sandwiched in between floors. The pile will 
literally be that high with rubble and blood. [H: Bear in mind careful consider- 

After the UN building (the seat of the ation of the following for some 'factsn 
Beast) and New York City along with it are are NOT. This is, however, the writing 
nuked, the Beast itself (these Big Four from one Neal Chase, a human speaker, 
superpowers) is then to be thrown alive who very well does not know all the 
into a thermonuclear "lake of fire" (Revela- actual research, etc. The concept is still 
tion 19:20) which is the battle ofArrnaged- the same-the players are incorrect in 
don that will result shortly after New York some instances and the entire observa- 
is destroyed (Revelation 16: 16) in which tion is based on incorrect assumptions. 
one third of mankind will be killed in one I am reprinting so I have no right to alter 
hour of thermonuclear war. or correct anything. I just suggest that 

you read with discernment for the com- 
THE DEEDS ments have little to do with the calcula- 

tions according to the details of the 
The sins and pure evil of the United "prophecies" in point in this writing.] 

Nations and the country ofAmerica against 
the rest of the world is an abomination of They were isolationistic and could care 
the greatest proportion since the founda- less as Hitler murdered the six million 
tion of the world in all its history! Grenada, Jews for saving them was not "in our 
Libya, Panama, El Salvador, Iraq and the interest". After we did enter the war, after 
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Pearl Harbor, it was the Black and Japa- how of His coming!" Does this mean try for dubious reasons. We were sup- 
nese battalions that crested the mound that no one can know the timing of a posed to be feeding them! I suppose when 
and were the first faces of freedom the happening? Not if it is of God. It can be there is only one man left they will give him 
Jewish holocaust survivors saw release planned, programmed and orches- a sandwich! Such is the wickedness of the, 
them from their Nazi oppressors, while trated--but with anything, there is pos- Beast and the UN building (rebellious 
back at home Blacks were treated like sibility of possibility change and thus a House) which is the seat of the Beast and 
trash in every city across the land and the "guide" would not wish to set up expec- New York City which is the seat of these 
Japanese soldiers' families suffered depri- tations which are likely to be inter- abominations, the source of this great dis- 
vation in American concentration camps rupted for any reason. If you can find turbance and atrocities and injustice: the 
like worthless prisoners and traitors while that MAN is planning something, say the City of all this blood! 
their sons fought abroad! The injustice! Waco,Texardis~t~,thenyorrcanpretty 'And utter a parable unto the rebel- 
The grievous injustice! The double stan- well speculate that it wil l  come off within lious house (UN building) and say unto 
dard! The bigotry, the prejudice, even a given period of time already arranged. them, Thus sait h the Lord GOD, 
today like in the Rodney King trial and the In efforting toUfigare out", in human 'Set on a pot, set it on... Wherefore thus 
senseless massacre of Koresh and his fol- format, that which is God's prerogative, saith the Lord GOD: WOETOTHE BLOODY 
lowers in the name of the United States is NOT WISE. If, on the other hand, you CITY (New York), to the pot whose scum is 
without due process of law! have calculated a "thing" and it appe- therein (UN), and whose scum is not gone 

Moreover, they exported this double valid-to share it in "possibility of hap- out of it, bring it out piece by piece; let no 
standard and bigotry across the nations of pening" is what a responsible person lot fall upon it. 
the world. Subjugating them and stealing would do. My own problem with this 'For her blood (of the UN of all the 
from them their mineral rights, natural writer is that I do not recognize this murders and crimes against the innocents 
resources and raw goods and materials, all 'Abdu'l-Baha the son of Baha'u'llah OR of the world) is in the midst of her; she set 
in the name of democracy and America, all Baha'u'llah. Perhaps this is a reference it upon the top of a rock (bedrock of Man- 
in the name of 'our interestm-a sickness in a language of which I am unfamiliar hattan Island); she poured it not upon the 
and disease that makes the stomach churn and Neal does not give us enough in this ground, to cover it with dust; that it might 
from bile and nausea at the very sight of singular writing to identw exactly what cause fury to come up and to take ven- 
these evil deeds committed in the name of k the status (form) of same. I can, geance; I have set her (the UN's) blood upon 
all America and its citizens! And who can however, take that portion of the writ- the top of the rock, that it should not be 
stop it? Who among the people can fight off ing with which I can find possibility of covered. 
this Beast? happening and use it as warning for "Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, 

Thus they have established this double some expectation and preparation since WOE TO THE BLOODY CITY! (New York) I 
standard across the globe spanning the we have also spoken on these happen- will even make the pile for fire (therrno- 
continents, rushing forward atop the crest- ings in similar fashion on several occa- nuclear fire) great!" - Ezekiel 24:2-9 KJV. 
ing waves of every sea which boils and rions. (Where there is smoke there will How great is the destruction in store for 
seethes with their abominations. And war be found some kind of fire!). Am "I" all the blood shed by this UN ruled by the 
is established in the name of "Peace"! And saying this writer is wrong, lies, fabri- four beasts and America seated in New 
people are killed and murdered in the cates or whatever?? NO-I said there York in the UN building! 
name of "Hopem! are errors which are likely due to simple 

ignorance of fact--but he would know THE SINS 
[H: You ones are on your own as to these errors if he were a diligent reader 

discernment for there is much error in of our presentations. Is he? Why does [H: I suggest you pay even more close 
the writing as we offer it. I will not take he send us these releases? Because we attention to these "sinsn. When, for 
time to correct it for the interpretations represent the CONTACTwhich is a paper instance, you get to the part about rape 
of Biblical prophecy are quite well done and he would see no need to read our by the "Christian Serbsn-KNOW that 
and I am not here to monitor every material in any great depth for he con- the Soviets (by any name at all) orches- 
writer's material. This should, however, siders his own information to be suffi- trate the whole Serbian "thing" includ- 
point out to you how important it is to cient. This is error in itself-for the ing supplying with arms and weapons- 
BE INFORMED in FACT(s) because the same reason we DO read what is sent to Communist BOLSHEVIK Soviets!! Basi- 
errors tend to cause people, who know us-to stay informed and the people cally, Khazarian Jews-not "Christians". 
otherwise the facts of "happenings" involved here are reluctant to ever make This is only one example of misinforma- 
upon which the mortal man is to make such great writings as fact when there is tion in the "sin" observations so just 
observation, to attend less the prophecy no qualification as to "opinionn. We hold onto what you KNOW and you will 
observations. What happens is that man continue exactly as given-you shall be fine--there is a lot of this writing 
becomes incensed at the "happeningsn have to consider issues and errors--it is which is EXCELLENT-you must simply 
asperceivedandspeculatesthat"thesen a good exercise for you who do keep discern "which part". This is a good 
are THE things precipitating "GOD'S right up to date and THIS is WHY we opportunity to allow you to balance 
ACTIONS". The facts are--THE WHOLE offer the diversity of information that simple "writing and speculation" against 
OF IT WILL BE MAN'S ACTIONS-RIGHT we do-so you will not make errors in what we offer-Earth-documented back- 
ON SCHEDULE AND IS MORE OF THE current event or historical reviewing.] up for that which we may well seem to 
CONFRONTATION OF THE "SIDES" OF give in fortune-telling mode. NO, no 
THE ADVERSARIAL ARMIES AND NOT Panama: Operation "Just Cause": Ob- fortune-telling or prophecy as such- 
GOD'S DOING AT ALL. What happens jective: steal the canal back from those just what is coming down and how. Be 
when there are errors in one portion of people before the contract turned control prepared for ANY happenings of which 
the p r o j e c t i o n ~ n e  must always ques- over to them on January first 1990. Soma- have been projected-for they WILL hap- 
tion the whole of the projections. Sim- lia: OperationuRestore Hope": Killing those pen. But if prepared-then you KNOW 
ply to give exacting times and places is defenseless and starving people (Muslim and you can handle it.] 
not in my parameters of comment- people) with attack helicopters and sophis- 
EVER. "Even the Lord knows not the ticated weapons after invading their coun- Bush went illto Iraq, 'for our interests" 
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meaning the oil interests of the elite and also nations of the Christian West which paid lip cruise missiles into Iraq to "send them a 
to raise his ratings in the polls. But they service to God will be hit hardest as New York strong message" according to Eagleburger 
asked Warren Christopher why we won't help is the first to be destroyed and then later at which wasdoneon an unsubstantiatedcharge 
the Bosnian Muslims, he said that that "is the ensuing Armageddon one third of man- that was unproven and unprovable in any 
not in our interest". So there is a double kind is to die in one hour of thermonuclear court of law that Iraq tried to assassinate 
standard. [H: Oh, but that is such a tiny war from amongst these bigoted white Chris- Bush when he was in Kuwait. [H: This was 
minute part of it-double-standard is the tian Euro-American racist war mongers. p: NOT done to have anything to do with 
understatement of the century and has No, it is the NON- or ANTI-Christians doing polls ratings and think again-WHY WAS 
nothingto dowith anything.] Sothey stand this thing.] America will be hit hardest. EAGLEBURGER MAKING ANY OFFICIAL 
condemned as hypocrites and bigots and for Such is the just balance requited by the hand STATEMENT AT ALL-FURTHER, WHY 
this they are to be punished, paid double for of God in His vengeance for what they have WAS SCOWCROFT WITH BUSH WHILE 
what they have done! (Revelation 18:6). [H: done and are doing still. [H: Man is doing THE ACTION TOOK PLACE? 3331 IT IS 
These men involved may well be guilty as it-I remind you-NOT GOD, IN VEN- TH@3ETHINGS WHICHYOUSHOULD GET 
stated-howw=, since the accusation Ir GEANCE OR OTHERWISE!] STRAIGHT FOR THE ASSUMPTIONS OF 
m M o r m e d 4  it not possible that the The Romanian Ambassador exposed it SUCH ERRONEOUS REASONS AND HAP- 
conviction on the charges and sentence best when he revealed: 'We will never tolerate PENIN- ARE GOING TO DO YOU IN.] 
might also be a bit UofP-in the NAME of the establishment of a fundamentalist Mus- Thus Clinton is tinkering with the lives of 30 
GOD? And, "double" what?? When we lim state in the heart of Christian Europe!" million people. Those that live in the New 
ASSUME to state or foretell what GOD will So God will never allow the establishment of York area that are targeted! Instead of mak- 
or won't d-t k judging and is usually their World Order of Bush with these four ing peace with Iraq he is walking in Bush's 
resultant in egg-on-face disease.] beasts in the heart of the planet Earth which footsteps. Recently the Bosnian Muslims 

The UN allowed the rape of over 50,000 God has vouchsafed for Himself, for His told the UN to stop the war or they will be 
Muslim women in organized gang-rape camps Kingdom seated upon the throne of David, for forced to use weapons of mass destruction 
by the Christian Serbs that have already the righteous people everywhere and all the (poison gas) against the Serbs. Clinton has 
given birth to the enemy's babies for "ethnic pure in heart from every creed, nationality, only continued the global terrorism of the 
cleansing" which is really Nazi death camps race and color. p: UGod will new=....(??) World Order of Bush that he inherited, and 
and genocide. So shall their City of New York You would KNOWwhat GodwouldUNEVER' for this the city will be destroyed during his 
and the UN building be cleansed off the face do? Are YOU sure GOD needs planet term, during his office, during his adminis- 
of the Earth for its abominations in the just EARTH?- even wants it? Do you not tration and his rating will not be raised but 
judgments of God. [H: Oh? And what if it thint perhaps God has a pretty nifty lowered-lowered into the lowest abyss of 
is London or Washington D.C. or 8an Uldngdom" of His awn somewhere ebe? abysses-for these atrocities he will be a 
Francisco inrtead-or the City of Angeb? "Pure in heautw? Do YOU UACTUALLYn horror and byword for wer more. Such is the 
When you s@ FOR GOD in condemns- know ANYONE who is pure in hetart-d Justice of God. They arejudged bywhat they 
tion of a specifh place, person m thing- what doas THAT mean? '... from every have done and [are] doing even now1 
you speakveq f-, whoever you are. creed, nationality, race and 00foT.~ How The result of the Gulf War was horren- 
I would note that some are turdng off to doYOU know that? God has only r d d  dous. Themassacreand slaughterof 150,000 
the pouribilitiea of this happening at all to peoplen-has not WbN perhaps innocent Iraqi men and women and children. 
just &om the judgments assumed by the enlarged upon the facts? I'mjnst addaag.1 Unjust sanctions imposed against Iraq that 
writer. Please do not do that j e t .  Re- For HE sees without prejudice, HE knows caused thousands of infants to starve to 
member, the arrest uf on- who were without bigotry. w: How doYOUknowwhat death in a single month. The constant bar- 
planning to bomb tunnab, bdldings etc? GOD sees and knows?] Yet America and the rage of aircraft and cruise missile attacks. 
This iswry serious and, as. matter offact, UN have transmitted their double standard Threats and bullying by the world's most 
the target preferred k NEW YORK CITY. to all the nations of the world like a disease, powerful country, the United States, against 
But it will be m a n - c a d  d the intent like an AIDS. They have committed the war- Iraq, a small country which has proven to be 
will not be punishment of any bigots, etc. crimes! They have committed the genocide! no match for American high-tech conven- 
If you mispnceive the game and miss the The bigotry, the racism. For this they are tional m i l i w  might. Thus the UN and the 
play- in the game-you are working on judged! By what they have done and are United States will pay for the suffering of the 
pure hoccu-poca-egadess of whetha doing even now! children whose orphaned cries sting the air 
or not the thing may be correct There In order to raise his ratings in the polls and for the weeping and wailing of childless 
are, further, some excellent obsemrations Bush tricked Saddam into invading Kuwait mothers that reaches upwards to the all 
by this writer so don't just toss the intor- (Iraq's 19th province) by having April Glaspie hghest heaven into the very ears of God! p: 
mation.] lie to Saddam in the name of the President of Do you REALLY thialr God's ears aren't at 

Then the UN di~armed the Bosnians to the United States that this country is not thevery Upsofthemxrodng Mother? The 
begin with when they recognized them as a interested in Arab-Arab disputes (SecrdDos- Uhighest heaven into the very ears of 
state but did not disarm the Serbs, allowing sier, Salinger, p. 58.). For this the Arabs will ~odn?? come now-it is bad enoughwith- 
the war to start in the frst place. [H: Ah, but trick the United States and Russia into a out this sort of miisperception that some- 
the UN would have had to d h u m  the thermonuclear war over the control of the how God b not around-this wrftins has 
SOVIET UNION to disarm the Serbs. As it Arab oil and the occupation of Israel after the become a total perception of a MAN who 
is they DID drop food and needs to them destruction of New York City and the bloody wants you to b&eve his wisdom and 
under the stupid guise of "helping" building of the gore-stained United Nations statements come from GOD.] For this, 
stranded people other than Serbs. It was that feigns to be the prophesied "House of the America, your great abominations, your sons 
quite nice for the Serbs to have supplies in Lord" of Isaiah chapter 2 (as written in stone and daughters in the city of New York shall 
wait for them so they didn't have to carry in front of the UN building), but is in reality perish in the flames. This is the decree of 
same so far.] the 'rebellious House" which is condemned. Almighty God [H: It obviOWry, IS NOT!] who 

Now they say they "want" to "helpn, but It shall be burned! So shall they be judged by sees the sins of mankind wen in the dark- 
this is only lip service. They say they will have what they have done! ness of mght and exposes his wretchedness 
to let the war reach its "natural conclusion", Clinton pulled the same trick to raise his even from behind the locked doors of secret 
the death of all Muslims. So these four Beast ratings in the polls by firing 24 Tomahawk government conclave and intrigue! So they 
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have done! So shall they pay! For what they atrocities, are heaped higher than the very QUAKE. Then, and only then, will the Divine 
have done and are doing even now! p: I heaven. These world Hitlers will pay by the Standard be unfurled and the Nightingale of 
mightbriagupsomethingtbiswriterreems blood, the very blood of their own evil doings. Paradise warble its melody. " - &rha'u 'llah, 
to miss in this great judgment-the UN Their end is to be burned! The city van- Gleanings #LXI, p. 118-1 19. 
building k NOTHING. The heart of this quished. Their governments fallen. Their 
'Beastn desdbed is in the Committee of oppression over-turned. Their hypocrisy ex- September 4th, 1993. 
300 which sits in Basel, Switzerland and is posed. Their double standard cut down! 
made u p  ALSO of the Council on Foreign They will be repaid in blood double for what p.s. We have warned you. The blood ofthe 
Relations, the Club of Rome, the Crown of they have done. Such is the recompense and people is not on our hands. Ifyou fail to warn 
England and the Bankers of the Interna- retribution of the Just and All-Powerful Infi- them it shall be upon yours! (H: Wow! Do 
tional Monetary Fund,the World Bank and nite Invisible God! So shall they be judged for you see what this "Piloten is doing? He 
the branch called the F e d 4  Reserve. what they have done and what they are doing gives us this blast (all who  have a newslet- 
New York is simply a show-and-tell of even now! ter or paper) and then drops the bomb-he 
NOTHING-+ curtain behind which the "Say: Is  there any remover of difficulties is T H R O U G H - 4  responsibility is wer 
entire of the world Supremists operat* save God? Say: Praise be God! and W E  get to carry the garbage out to the 
so to destroy a city just because a 'build- He is God! All are His servants and all people. Boy, do my team members wish 
ing" k t h a e - w o u l d  not likely be God's abide by His bidding!" - the Bab. for some of THATKIND OF WASH WATER!] 
doing+eedng that GOD is JUST. Any act America is the biggest terrorist nation in "Son of man.. . If I say to the wicked, You shall 
against New York-WILL BE AT THE the world and through the UN, with the four surely die,'and you give him no warning, nor 
HANDS AND PLANNING OF MAN!!! This  beasts united together as one, this double speak to warn the wicked from his wicked 
writer may very well be right about 'tim- standard and bigotry had been exported to all way, in order to save his life, that wicked man 
ing" because the head gangsters like to f i t  the world. [H: Good g~ief?) shall die in his iniquity; but his blood I will 
theh actions to that which can be blamed Like Jonah who gave his message to the require at your hand. But if you warn the 
on God by calculations and 'naturaln di- city of Nineveh that it would be thrown down wicked, and he does not turn from his wick- 
saster. STOP BLAMING GOD FOR YOUR and destroyed unless they repented, do you edness, or from his wicked way, he shall die 
OWN MISADVENTURES! By the way, to see the United States or the UN repenting? I in his iniquity; but you will have saved your 
the Elite One  Worlders-the nicest thing don't see them returning the land to the life." (Ezekiel 3: 17-2 1; 33: 1-9). 
that could happen would be to blow away Native Americans! I don't see America recom- 
the -en the Elite would not have to pensing the Black man for his 300 years of END OF QUOTING 
any longerumsider theinconsideratelittle stolen wages! I don'tsee justice by the UN for 
nations w h o  pretend to have input! I can the banished 390 Arabs into the No-Man's- 
guarantee that on the day of UN 'hob- Land of southern Lebanon! I don't see the 
caust" the important playem will not be canal going back to the Panamanians! I don't 
present!] see the UN repenting for what they did and 

The Sun 
The weapons and artillery the U.S. used are still doing to Somalia! America is the 

was [were] made of remanufactured radioac- greatest terrorist Nation in the world and for 
tive Uranium waste which the United States this it will pay. 
gave to  military industry free of charge which 

D IiD 
is now the cause of a rampant Cancer epi- AndthewodoftheLordcrunetome: 
dernic spreading throughout Iraq afflicting "Son of mcm, whaf is this proverb that 
thousands of innocent Iraqi children: you have about the land of Ismel? say- 

Stand Still? 
T h e  cores of the U.S.-made bullets are ing, 'The days grow long and every 81 11/93 #1 HATONN 

crafted from radioactive nuclear waste pro- vision comes to narght? Tell them 
duced during the uranium enrichment pro- therefore, Thus says the Lord God. I This next is a one-page writing which we 
cess required to make atom bombs and willput anend tothisproverb, and they have also been asked to offer in the paper. 
nuclear fuel rods. The hard but otherwise shall no more use it as a proverb in I do not know when it was written but it was 
useless DU (depleted uranium) is often given Ismel, ' ...But Ithe Lord will speak, and received here yesterday. It comes from a 
to weapons manufacturers free of charge. it will bepeflonned. It will not longer be Pastor Ray R. M orawski, Fu ndarnen tal 
According to aconfidential report last year by delayed, but in yacr days, 0 rebellious Baptist Church. Sorry, this is all the 
the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Author- home (UN building), I will speak the information given other than the writing 
ity (AEA), at least 40 tonnes of depleted word and PERFORMIT, says the Lord itself. 
uranium were dispersed throughout Iraq in God" - Ezekiel 12:2 1-25 RSV. 
the course of the Gulf War." -- Rich Winkel, QUOTING: 
Feb. 29, 1993 (IPS). Count the days, your time is up! The piper 

Therefore, their precious city, the delight shall be paid! The reaper puts in his sickle THE SUN DID STAND STILL! 
of their eyes, their city of New York and the which is sharp and cuts to the very bone! The 
seats of all the nations at the UN and the recompense is due! This day is the day of the Did you know that the space program 
flowing colorful flags of the world are all to be retribution of God, the Almighty and the All- has proven that what has been called 
burned in one blast from the hot furnace of Powerful! "myth" in the Bible is true? The following 
hell! More radiation was dumped on Iraq "The world is in travail, and its agitation statement is by Mr. Harold Hill of Balti- 
than during the entirety of the two bombs the waxeth day by day. Its face is turned towards more, Md., a consultant in the space pro- 
U.S. dropped on Nagasaki and Hiroshima in waywardness and unbelief. Such shall be its gram and is printed with his permission: 
all of WW 11. For this Saddam will retaliate plight, that to disclose it now (in the nine- I think one of the most amazing things 
and they will be repaid with a thermonuclear teenth century) would not bemeet and seemly. that God has for u s  today happened re- 
device of those that sanctioned this crime Its perversity will long continue. And when cently to our astronauts and space scien- 
against humanity and the genocide of the the appointed hour is come THERE SHALL tists at  Green Belt, Maryland. They were 
Iraqi people. They clzimed to be the House of SUDDENLY APPEAR THAT WHICH WILL checking the position of the Sun, Moon, 
the Lord and their i-j ~stices, war-crimes ad CAUSE THE LIMBS OF MANKIND TO and planets our in space where they would 
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be 100 years and 1,000 years h m  now. We who told him that he was not going to die. space travelers had to log in the logbook as 
have to know this so we don't send a satellite Hezekiah asked for a sign as proof. [H: being the missing day in the universe! Isn't 
up and have it bump into something later on Wouldn't"licEtng"beproofen~?] Isaiah that amazing? Our God is rubbing their 
in its orbits. [H: Like tonight's meteorites said, "Do you want the Sun to go ahead ten noses in HIS truth! [H: Or someone is 
in this "shower" coming??] We have to lay degrees? Hezekiah said, "It'snothing for the doing something to someone's nose! 
out the orbits in terms of the life of the Sun to goahead ten degrees, [H: Really?] but May your walk through this veil be ever 
satellite, and where the planets will be so the let the shadow return backward ten de- so interesting in wisdom! But may you 
whole thing will not bog down! They ran the grees." IIKhgs20:9-11. Isaiah spoke to the never err so greatly in setting your time- 
computer measurement back and forth over Lord and the Lord brought the shadow ten piece.] 
the centuries and it came to a halt. The degrees BACKWARD! Ten degrees is ex- 
computer stopped and put up a red signal, actly 40 minutes! Twenty-three hours and END QUOTING 
which meant that there was somethingwrong 20 minutes in Joshua, plus 40 minutes in 
either with the information fed into it or with IT Kings make the missing 24 hours the Thank you. Salu. 
the results as compared to the standards. 
They called in the Service De~artment to 
cheGk it out and they said, "It's perfect." The 
head of operations said, "What's wrong?" 
"Well, they have found there is a day missing 
in space in elapsed time." They scratched HOW Think Ye 
their head and tore their hair. There was no 
answer! 

One "religious" fellow on the team said, 
'You know, one time I was in Sunday School 
and they talked about the Sun standing 
still." They didn't believe him, but they didn't 

That 
have any -other answer so they said; "Show 
us." He got a Bible and went back to the Book 
of Joshua where they found a pretty ridicu- 

3 I Would Return. 
lous statement for anybody who has 'com- 
mon sense'. There they found the Lord saying 
to Joshua, "Fear them not: for I have deliv- 81 12/93 ESU "JESUSn SANANDA GOD OF LIGHT HAS NO LIMITS-HE IS 
eivd them into thine hand: there shall not a UNLIMITED, HEAR ME! OPEN THINE 
man of them s t a ~ d  before thee." Joshua was I Come A s  SANANDA. Was it not fore- MINDSTHATYE MAY RECEIVE THE MAG- 
concerned because he was surrounded by told that Esu Jmmanuel would return in NIFICENT GIFTS OF THE FATHER. IF YE 
the enemy and if darkness fell they would two times a thousand years bearing a new FILL THINE EARS WITH COTTON AND 
overpower them. So Joshua asked the Lord name? Why think ye that this new name BURY YOURHEADS INTHE SAND ITSHALL 
to make the Sun stand still! That's right- SANANDA sounds strange and foreign and SIMPLY BE TOO LATE AND YE SHALL BE 
"The Sun stood stilland the Moon stayed ... and mysterious? It is not mysterious or strange; PASSED BY. 
hasted not to go down about a whole day." it is merely unknown to thee. SANANDA HOW MANY WILL MISS THEIR VERY 
J o s h  10:8, 12, 13. The space men said, means, beloved, "ONE WITH GOD"; it is a LIFE-RAFT CLAIMING IT IS OF SATAN 
m e r e  is the missing day!" [H: Please, not station, a state of being. I AM SANANDA BECAUSE SOME MAN TOLD THEM SO? 
"menkindofuspace"men. Howmany out AND I COME IN LIGHT. I AND MY FATHER WOE TO THOSE BEINGS WHO MISLEAD 
there know anything about computers?] ARE ONE! GOD'S PEOPLE FORTHEY SHALL BE HELD 
They checked the computers going back into Y e  ones have such limited understand- ACCOUNTABLE FOR THEIR ACTIONS. 
the time it was written and found it was close ing. Can ye not take something on FAITH? WILL YE LISTEN WHEN YE HEAR THE 
but not close enough. The elapsed time that How think ye that I would return? HOW VOICE OF GOD, WHENYE SEETHE LIGHT 
was missing back in Joshua's day was 23 THINK YE THAT I WOULD RETURNPl I OF GOD? OR WILL YE TURN ASIDE FROM 
hours and 20 minutes-not a whole day. AM RETURNED. I COME WITHTHE HOSTS THE LIGHT, THINKING IT IS EVIL? LET 
They read the Bibleand there it wasuabout  OF GOD. I COME ON THE SILVER CRAFT. THOSE WHO HAVE EARS, HEARTHE WIS- 
(approximately) a day". WHY IS THIS SO DIFFICULT TO UNDER- DOM OF NOT TURNING ASIDE FROM 

These little words in the Bible are impor- STAND? ATON'S LIGHT, FOR HE IS THE VERY 
tant. But they were still in trouble because if I did not say I am on that place, Earth- SOURCE OF YOUR BEING. HE IS! AND I 
you cannot account for 40 minutes ~ou' l l  still Shan. Man is a physical, third dimen- AM. AND I AND HE ARE ONE. 
be in trouble 1,000yearsfromnow. [H: Wow, sional being with flesh and bone and needs Will ye come with u s  in Service unto 
if you swallow this without question, you which are very physical, not mystical. THE MAGNIFICENT CREATION? Will ye 
are already in hot trouble and won't have Would God not send that which is suffi- choose the path of physical density that 
to wait 1,000 years!] Forty minutes had to cient to the needs of man? Ye ones have shall only bind thee to that dimensional 
be found because it can be multiplied many faith that God will bring His people home, wheel of life? Each must choose who they 
times over in orbits. (H: I'd really like to that HE IS UNLIMITED IN HIS GLORY, and serve and where they shall serve. Let it be 
meet these intelligent Uspace" scien- then ye SLAM THE DOOR SHUT AND the better part of wisdom that allows each 
tist..] This 'religious" fellow also remem- LIMIT YOUR VERY GOD BY SAYING HE of God's people to hear the call and re- 
bered somewhere in the Bible where it said WOULDN'T SEND SILVER CRAFT! spond. 
the Sun went BACKWARDS. The space What think ye is meant by 'HE WILL Each must assume responsibility for 
men told him he was out of his mind. But COME ON THE CLOUDS"? HE SHALL self within God's Laws for man. Only then 
they got out the book and read these words COME, BELOVED, ON THE WINGS OF will man know BALANCE. 
in IlKings: Hezekiah, on his death-bed was THE "SILVER CLOUDS", THE 'FIERY We come as the messenger-we are 
visited by the prophet Isaiah (H: Yeah, and CHARIOTS"-THE SILVER CRAFT! your elder brothers, your teachers. Be- 
I bet another one or two cute beings.] STOP LIMITING YOUR GOD. YOUR loved of Earth, be not s n u g  in your knowl- 
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edge, for the knowledge ye hold is but a God, within The Creation, is firmly estab- LEARN. 
single grain of sand. Consider the number lished, the information shall pour forth like I, Sananda, come on the silver wings. I 
of grains upon the beach, that is how far ye water through the funnel and ye shall learn come with THE HOSrS. Won't ye listen to 
have to go1 Ponder it! the wonders that await. thine elder brothers that ye may know 

Open thine minds and hearts and hear There is a time and a season. Be patient freedom? 
God's W O W o r  THE WORD IS! So, too, in waiting upon THE LORD for nothing So be it and Salu. 
ye must come into KNOWING, and when shall be brought forth out of sequence or I Am Sananda 
the knowledge of your relationship with before its time. HEAR THE WORD AND I AM 

Juror Speaks Out After 
Weaver = Harris Trial 

Editor's note: The following is a tran- day is on Halloween, so this year I'll be Harris was until I was on, I call it, the 
scription of a dynamite telephone conver- 45 .  piers of the courtroom, on April 13th and 
sation between Rick Martin, for CON- this gentleman next to me told me who 
TACT, and "Dorothy"onAugust 13,1993. Rick: Ok. The way I'd like to do this is, Kevin w a s  and I said, 'We're dealing with 
"Dorothy" was ajuroronthe recent Randy pretty much, just listen and let you tell two people here?" So, I am so thankful 
Weaver-Kevin Hams trial in Boise, Idaho. your story. I did not have a lot of background with 
Her observations give us all pause for regard to this case. We had little stories, 
thought even though long-time readers of Dorothy: Laughter. but I didn't read much about it. School 
Commander Hatonn's writings will have was starting and my kids were getting 
acquired a bit more pessimistic view of Rick: I would be very interested in hear- ready for college, so I didn't read much 
what our government was up to in this ing your perceptions about the Weaver- about it. 
trial and what tools of the adversary - Harris trial. 
like robotoids, mind control and plain old Now, getting back to the jury selection, 
outright cruelty and deception - were Dorothy: Well, maybe, you might want the part that just mind-boggles me. We 
filly utilized without any hesitations of to focus me in on an area because the got there in Boise and there were a hun- 
conscience. field is big to just plunge into. dred people who had been called for jury 

selection and, 92 I believe, showed up. 
Rick: Before we talk about the Weaver- Rick: Ok. Well, specifically, I don't want And they herded us  into the room. I truly 
Harris trial, would you mind just telling to lead the conversation in any particu- feel jury members have to be honest 
me a little about your background, the lar direction but just what your observa- when they go up before the selection. I 
size town you're from and that sort of tions were, say, in terms of how the wasn't selected as one of the initial 36 
thing so our readers can get an idea government presented evidence. people. They selected 36 by just drawing 
where you are coming from? the names out of a hat and they seated 

Dorothy: Ok, can I start out first of all them after they drew them. For example, 
Dorothy: Ok. First of all, I was born and with a real concern of mine-how juries the number one gal was selected for the 
raised in North Dakota. I graduated in are selected. jury and she was seated number one. 
North Dakota from the University in Then they started the questioning pro- 
Education. In 197 1, my husband and I Rick: Yes, I want you to tell me m cess and people are not honest. They are 
and one son moved to Idaho so my hus- story, whatever you feel is important just not honest or they're just too afraid 
band could go elk hunting. We sold our with regard to this entire matter. Just  in an open court to answer these ques- 
trailer, moved to Idaho without jobs - to speak freely and I l l  ask questions and tions. They asked us  certain things like 
come here and get a job. So, I've lived in interject as we go along. number one, what's your occupation; 
Idaho ever since. I live in a small commu- what's your husband's occupation; how 
nity, it's called Hazelton, which is about 18 Dorothy: Ok. Well, first, I didn't know many children do you have; what's their 
miles out of Twin Falls and has about 300 much about this Randy Weaver situa- occupation; have you ever studied law, I 
people. I live out in the country. We live on tion before I arrived in Boise on April can't remember what the other part of it 
a little farm, 80 acres, and we grow beans 13th. I knew it had happened. I knew he was. It wasn't too bad. 
and potatos and hay and wheat. I have two had surrendered and I knew his son was 
sons, my oldest son goes to school in killed and I didn't even know his wife was We had agentleman on there who wanted 
Washington studying to be a radiology killed. I didn't even know his wife was to be on there so bad, he was an attor- 
technologist and my youngest son isgoing killed until Mr. Spence told me on the ney, a prosecuting attorney at Boise, I 
to be ajunior at Albertson College in Idaho opening statement, so I was really naive think. That man made me so angry 
and he hopes to become a doctor. on that part. I kept hearing him talk because he would not eliminate himself 

about this Vicki and I kept thinking, from the jury selection and, finally, they 
Rick: And how old are you? 'Where is Vicki? Where is Vicki?" had a sidebar, I assume, they took him 

into the judge's chambers and he was 
Dorothy: How old am I? Well ... my birth- In fact, I didn't even know who Kevin not selected as one of the 16 people to 
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serve on this jury and I was so grateful. 

The people who we got seated on this 
jury, many of them had far too many 
biases. They came into this thing and 
they had read every article in the news- 
paper, knew everything about it and they 
had those biases. Those biases got in the 
way of making the decision in that delib- 
eration room, I really felt. One of the jury 
members didn't like Mr. Spence. She'd 
watched something on 60 Minutes on 
him a couple years before. She didn't 
like Mr. Peterson, who was also one of 
Weaver's attorneys, because he had pros- 
ecuted somebody against her company 
or somebody where she works. 

Rick: Was  there any discussion among 
the jurors that that should not come into 
play? 

Dorothy: That's one thing that I would 
love to have people know. There was 
something that went on in that jury room 
during the trial that we should have 
reported to the judge, which we didn't. 
One time, a man made a comment, some- 
thing awful about, 'I'm on this jury to 
get these killers put away." We should 
have reported that. This girl, we should 
have reported her when she made some 
other comments to this gentleman and I. 
I t  should have been reported and we 
didn't. And, if nothing else, if people are 
selected for a jury and people aren't 
honest-if they're reading the newspa- 
per, watching TV, or discussing this case 
with anybody, people have to report that 
to the judges. 

Rick: Well now, did that one particular 
juror who was there 'to put these people 
away", turn around later on? 

Dorothy: Can I answer that without 
giving this away? Ok, I'll tell you what he 
did. He became our Foreman and he is 
the one who got ill and had to leave. 

Rick: Ok. 

Dorothy: Does that answer it? 

Rick: Yes it does. God works in myste- 
rious ways1 

Dorothy: He does, boy I'll tell you, if 
prayers were ever answered that was one 
because we didn't know what we were 
going to do with him. And he wanted to 
be the Foreman of the group; he had no 
leadership ability but he wanted to do it. 

The jury selection, the average age of this 
jury at the beginning, was 53 years old 
and that was a concern of mine also 
because this trial was really demanding. 

We had to be there at 8: 15 in the morning the existing laws on the books. 
and we got an hour, hour and fifteen 
minutes off for lunch, and we worked Dorothy: No, we did not really under- 
until 5:30 every afternoon. Some of stand or appreciate all that. We really 
these older people who are over 60 and were kind of under the assumption-and 
70 years old are used to having after- I didn't realize that until we got d o n e  
noon naps. And I would look around that we had to exactly follow the judge's 
that courtroom in the afternoon at about instructions to the jury. We were really 
2-2:30 and I would see a lot a them specific in following the jury instruc- 
having naps in the jury box. I was tions. 
concerned because I' thought, if I was on 
trial and they're not hearing what's going Rick: A s  I understand it, the judge spoke 
on and having a nap up here, how can a very long time to the jury about what 
they, in the end, make a decision. I the specific instructions were, is that 
mean, we're dealing with people's lives. correct? 
That was a real concern of mine-the age 
factor. I don't know how they select Dorothy: Yes. We went in one afternoon 
juries; I don't know how attorneys pick after they were done. We went in and he 
them. They had to pick us  out of the 36. read all the instructions to us, from this 

big detailed instruction booklet. It's like 
Also, some of the jury members went out 65 or 69 pages long, the jury instruc- 
as to health problems. They asked if any tions, he laid it out for us. 
of the jury had health problems and 
some of them did. One of the gals got ill The problem we really had when we got 
during the trial, she hyperventilated and into deliberations - with count 3 (fail- 
had to go on real strong tranquilizers to ure to appear, see page 26), there were 
keep her body functioning, and then she so many different dates Mr. Weaver tried 
wasn't able to really hear what was going to call Mr. Karl Richens and the proba- 
on in court because of the medication to tion officer and Boise and he didn't know 
keep her body functioning on a normal anything about it. Mr. Richins wrote 
level. She said it happens to her all the him a letter back, gave him another date, 
time and, I thought, why didn't she just then he was given a date from the judge, 
say that this happens to her, because at the hearing, and then they changed 
this was kind of an emotional case. So, that date because of the travel time. I 
the jury selection is something that's thought all those things should be taken 
mind-boggling and I don't know if this into consideration for failure to appear. 
happens at all trials or if this just hap- And the way the instructions were writ- 
pened in this one. ten, that was the third part of that, he 

intentionally did not appear. 
A lot of people were kind of star-struck, 
that is, they wanted to be there. One guy We had testimony where Mr.  Mike 
had read all of Mr. Spence's books. I Weland, a newspaper man, went up to 
didn't know Mr. Spence. I didn't know he see the Weavers, I think in May of '92. 
had written books. And he'd read the Randy told him that after he got done in 
Claude Dallas book also, that Judge Coeur D'Alene, he talked to his family 
Lodge, who was the judge, was involved and the family decided to go to the moun- 
with, that case. Another gal had worked tain and they wouldn't come off the moun- 
for a judge, so she knew all about Mr. tain. So that is why, finally, I changed 
Spence. Another gal said, 'This is the my vote to 'guilty" on that one. And 
trial of the centuryl" And I thought, then the one, he was also guilty on Count 
'How do you know all this stuff?" To me, 9 for carrying a firearm while he was out 
I thought they knew way too much about on his bail or bond. That is the one that 
the attorneys and the case to really go in carries 10 years of prison, carrying a gun 
there and make a real unbiased deci- after released on bail. 
sion. Ok, that is my speech on the jury 
selection. That has been a real concern Rick: Jerry White [ Weaver-Haks Up- 
of mine. dates and Ress Releases via APFN] men- 

tioned to me that you're going to be going 
Rick: W a s  the jury aware of how much as an observer to the sentencing hear- 
authority it really, legally, had? ing. Is that correct? 

Dorothy: I don't think we did. I don't Dorothy: Yes. 
think we knew. You mean, how much 
authority we had with making the deci- Rick: Can you talk a little about that? 
sion? 

Dorothy: Well, you know, this case has 
Rick: Right, that you can even go so far really been hard on me. When I got home 
as to vote your conscience, regardless of I was just an emotional wreck because I 
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had worked so hard and then I just didn't 
get everything I really wanted. I've been 
to see Randy a t  the jail. This other gal, 
another "Dorothy", and I went one 
Saturday and signed up and we got to 
see Randy. I just really feel I have to go 
to the sentencing because I've been 
through 3 months of his life and this is 
the final chapter and I really feel I have to 
be there. I guess for myself and for 
Randy. 

Rick: Jerry mentioned that you 11 con- 
tact other jury members; is that correct? 

Dorothy: Well, the other 'Dorothy" and 
I have already talked to two of them and 
they are planning to go in just before the 
hearing. We're going to contact all the 
members. There are three of them that I 
don't know if well contact or not. 

Rick: I s  there a reason we shouldn't 
print this particular information. Is it 
going to be detrimental if we print this? 
Would there be any reason why the judge 
might take exception to that? 

Dorothy: I have no idea. The only 
instructions we received on our way out 
of the jury room, Judge Lodge came to 
see us, and the only thing he said was 
that we could only talk, in the delibera- 
tion room, about what we were involved 
with. We couldn't talk about anybody 
else. Other than that, you know, you 
might want to say that some of the jury 
members are planning to attend. 

Rick: Ok, that's fine. Let's talk about 
surprises in the trial itself. At what point 
were you shocked or surprised or dis- 
mayed, if at  all? 

Dorothy: Well, you know, I've been think- 
ing about that one. I think my first 
surprise came when we had opening 
statements and the first witness was 
called on the stand. His name was 
Cooper [U.S. Marshalj. He was the only 
eye-witness to the shootingand the pros- 
ecution, of course, asked him all the 
questions and things seemed real tense. 
We were new a t  our job and didn't know 
what was going on, and then Mr. Dave 
Nevin had him put on his full camoflauge 
gear and I thought to myself, 'Man, he's 
in full camoflague gear, and they're tell- 
ing me Kevin could see him in the woods." 
And then, throughout the trial, that re- 
ally had an effect on me. I kept visualiz- 
ing when they'd show pictures of the 
areawith the trees and the vegetation. It 
really has had quite an  effect on me, that 
full camouflage thing, you know, being 
in the woods. And I just can't figure out, 
to this day, how Kevin could have even 
hit him, you know, and been able to see 

him when he just was leisurely walking 
through the woods. 

Another really hard time for me in the 
trial was when Dick Rogers from the 
Crisis Center from the FBI was on the 
stand. When he was on the stand he just 
- no compassion - he just wanted 
things to get over. He just was, I just 
couldn't believe, that our government 
had officials who just couldn't really - 
who had no compassion or caring for 
people at  all. And when he was talking 
about the rules of engagement, and 
changing that when he and Duke Smith 
were on the airplane coming up to the 
standoff. They just changed the rules 
of engagement so that any male carry- 
ing a gun would be shot and the infor- 
mation they were acting on was not 
even accurate because when Hunt called 
him back there, he said that Randy had 
shot from a pickup at him. And that was 
the information they were using to change 
the rules of engagement. This is really 
scary when government officials can 
change laws of our land to suit what- 
ever situation they're in. 

Lon Horiuchi just did me in. That day 
was just so hard for me to sit there and 
listen to that man talk about, first of all, 
he's a West Point graduate, so he's very 
intelligent. He applied to be a sniper. He 
enjoys doing this kind of work. And he 
didn't have any remorse a t  all about 
killing an unarmed woman with a baby 
in her hands. That was really very diffi- 
cult. I also felt really sorry for Randy and 
Kevin to be there listening to this testi- 
mony. They had a terrible time reliving 
this, I'm sure, hour after hour in that 
courtroom. 

Editor's note: I can't resist jumping in 
here for just a second: These kinds of 
o bservations--o f cold, heartless beings, 
devoid of compassion and human traits of 
warmth for fellow man-are easier to un- 
derstand for regular readers of Com- 
mander Hatonn's writings, especially 
those dealing with the technologies of 
Robotoids and aspects of Mind Control. 

Ok, what other shock points? I was 
really shocked that - I didn't realize that 
the government went out, you know, the 
ATF (Alcohol, Tobacco 86 Firearms). I was 
really surprised that the government did 
this with the entrapment issue on Count 
2. I was really surprised when Herb 
Byerly was talking about hiring this Gus 
character and he put him undercover, 
paid him to go undercover. He started 
trying to get American citizens involved 
in criminal things. Randy had no prior 
record of ever having any criminal activ- 
ity. In fact, the FBI had checked him out 

in 1986 and he had no prior record at  all. 
I was really amazed that the government 
would go out and hire people to go out 
and be informants to get the average 
citizen to commit a crime. That was 
really something I had never thought 
about before this trial. 

Rick: W a s  there any discussion among 
the jurors in that regard? 

Dorothy: The Count 2 of the entrapment 
issue was the hardest count to come to a 
consensus as to a "not guilty" verdict. 
In fact, we were hung on that one for a 
couple of days. We were afraid we would 
have to go back in with a hung verdict on 
that and I did not want to do that be- 
cause I knew the whole core of this whole 
case was the sale of these shotguns. If 
we went in with a hung verdict on that 
one, to me that would be giving the 
government, police departments, every- 
thing, a wide-open "ok, it's alright to 
hire somebody to go in and any citizen 
you kind of want to pick apart you can do 
thatm. Count 2 we spent a lot of time on. 
That was one of our hardest issues, the 
sale of the firearms. The exact count was 
charged with 'making, possessing or 
receiving two illegal shotguns on or about 
and between October 11 through 24, 
1989". I knew this was basically the 
core, the beginning point of the whole 
case. I knew this one was so very, very 
important that we got a verdict on it and 
I truly felt that Randy had been entraped. 
For the simple reason, the ATF did not 
have any information to use for evidence 
that Randy had decided to make and sell 
these guns. Mr. , this Gus, this 
informant, had prior meetings with Randy 
for about three years. He had met him at  
the Aryan Nation compound. 

Rick: Mr. Who? 

Dorothy: We called him Gus all the time. 
This was the government informant. His 
real name was  Ken Fadeley, h is  
informant's name was Gus Magiosono, 
or something like that. We, all the time 
in the deliberation room, called him Gus. 

He had prior meetings and he, the ATF, 
could have taped the prior meetings but 
they chose not to. Mr. Byerly from the 
ATF also did not want this Gus to keep 
any record of it all, any written record. 
That was a concern of mine. If they 
would have kept some written records 
and had some evidence, but they didn't. 
In my job, and in most people's jobs, we 
have to have proof of what we do. So he 
didn't have any. The only evidence they 
started giving us  was after he agreed to 
make and sell these guns to Gus. So I 
really felt it was totally a case of being an 
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entrapment issue. Randy had no prior 
record a t  all of doing anything. 

Rick: W a s  there any discussion among 
the jurors, prior to reaching a "not guilty" 
verdict in some of the counts, concern- 
ing possible retaliation by the govern- 
ment? 

Dorothy: No, we never did think of that. 
I'll tell you, we had so many counts to 
come up with. We had so many counts 
and we had so much to do that we really 
did not have any time for any other 
outside activities-as far as being con- 
cerned if we had a "guilty" verdict here 
or a 'not guilty" on any of these issues, 
for any government retaliation. We didn't 
discuss that. It didn't even cross our 
minds. It was really, really an emotional 
time to be in that room and I had such 
strong feelings about what I saw hap- 
pening in that courtroom; that this man 
was entrapped. I saw Mr. Hutch, who 
was from the United States Marshal Ser- 
vice, he tried. He really, truly tried. I 
think he put his heart and soul into the 
case and he really wanted to bring a 
peaceful settlement, but then he would 
try to come up with plans on how to bring 
out a peaceful settlement. He would 
turn them in, in fact, once he had a plan, 
that he would go up to Randy's cabin 
with a white flag, no gun, try to talk to 
Randy, and Mr. Ron Howen, who was 
one of the prosecutors, said, 'No, re- 
jected by U.S. Attorney's office." So, he 
was really, I thought, a concerned per- 
son who wanted to bring a peaceful settle- 
ment to the case. I saw some compas- 
sion in him. But some of these other 
people, it just seemed like, no, we have to 
strictly do it by the book and this person 
is kind-of all bad. I don't know where 
they got the idea that Randy was bad. I 
think with his beliefs, they thought, with 
his belief system, I don't know. I still 
can't figure that one out, why they didn't 
try something to get a neutral person to 
go up there. And it even seemed, and we 
did discuss this in the deliberation room, 
the people who they chose to go up to try 
to intervene and negotiate with Randy, 
weren't always his best friends. They 
were just, maybe they had a little some- 
thing or other. 

Rick: Bo Gritz was not allowed to testify, 
was he? 

Dorothy: No, he didn't. He didn't testify. 
I don't know if he was on the prosecution's 
list or not. 1 didn't know any of the list of 
witnesses when the prosecution read 
them off for u s  the first day. And I know 
Bo Gritz's name was read off, because I 
knew who he was, having run for Presi- 
dent. I don't know if the prosecution had 

him on their list or not, but he was read 
off on either the prosecution or the de- 
fense list. 

Rick: Was there any point during the 
deliberation that you would say that a 
Divine Hand had a play in turning the 
course of discussion or anything of note? 

Dorothy: Ill tell you, I really do feel that 
way. We were hung, we came out July 
8th, I believe it was. On July 7th we left 
that night from the courthouse in Boise, 
we were still hung at Count 2 and we had 
been for a couple of days. That was the 
only one left. And we had tried every- 
thing. We had been into, we had asked 
for testimony to be reread for us, Mr. 
Peterson's cross-examination of Herb 
Byerly where he said, 'Did you keep any 
written record before?" He said, 'No." 
"Before Randy consented to sell the 
guns?" He said, 'No." "Could you 
have?" And he said, 'Yes." 'Could you 
have tape recorded him?" And he said, 
"Yes." And I mean, it was just right 
down to what the jury instruction talked 
about concerning the entrapment issue. 
We came back in and we discussed it 
again and we had two people who just 
said, 'No, I'm sorry. He was not en- 
trapped. He decided this on his own." 
And, in fact, then one of the jury mem- 
bers thought we should go in as a hung 
jury on that. Some of us said, 'No, let's 
just wait." When we came back the next 
morning, I had talked earlier to one of 
the gals and I said, "We've just got to do 
something. We've got to get these people 
to understand how the government has 
to be responsible to have evidence on 
people. You can't just they've gone 
out and do this beforehand. And Randy, 
they had no prior evidence that he was 
willing to do this until Gus came into his 
life. We came that morning and she read 
a thing about what she has to do with her 
work and then I said some things and, 
one of the gals said, 'I think we better 
take another vote." And we took a vote 
and she went with u s  and we still had 
one standout. And a few minutes later 
she came with us. And, I think, I don't 
think there was a person on the jury who 
didn't say a prayer. It was really emo- 
tional. And then we were finally able to 
do it. [#Dorothy'sn mice was breaking at 
this point.] 

Rick: Well you had a lot of prayers out 
here, that's for sure. 

Dorothy: See, I still get choked up over 
that because it was the most emotional 
thing. You know, once we finally knew 
we had come to a consensus on some- 
thing so important. You know, when you 
have people's lives-I mean-I'm truly a 

person for government. I think govern- 
ment is important but I think we have to 
watch our checks and balances and I 
think it's important that we do watch 
what the government is doing because I 
don't like them to do what was done to 
Randy. I feel responsible that my gov- 
ernment did this to this man; I do. It's 
the funniest feeling. I feel, this is 
government and I don't want them to 
make criminals out of innocent people. I 
don't like to have to see a family on top of 
a mountain with nowhere to go, no help. 
I mean, they tried. A caged animal, any 
animal, if you put them in a corner, what 
are they going to do? Pretty soon it 
comes to what can you do to get out of 
this situation. And I think the Weavers 
up there had to feel like caged animals. 
They couldn't go out. They couldn't go off 
the mountain. They couldn't get sup- 
plies. They were at  the mercy of some 
friends to bring them food and things 
that they needed. That is a real concern 
of mine. ["Dorothy's" voice is breaking 
again here.] Am I answering your ques- 
tions alrigkt? 

Rick: Very beautifully, in fact. 

Dorothy: Once our jury Foreman, Jack, 
wrote up that we had come to consensus 
on all of them and we had finally reached a 
verdict, we all took the verdict, and this is 
kind of neat, we all formed a friendship 
ring. I said, 'Before we leave, I think we all 
need to stand around the table and we 
need to hold hands with the verdict be- 
cause it was so important, before we take 
it out of the jury room." [Voice breakid 

And then, the second really emotional thing 
was having all the people come. You know, 
we left on closing statements and we 
thought, I thought, 'Boy, I'm going to be 
responsible for two people's lives. I might 
even be responsible for how the govern- 
ment is going to perform in the next few 
years," because I think, I hope, our mes- 
sage sent a strong signal to the FBI, to the 
United States Marshal's Service, and the 
ATF-that they have to be accountable for 
things they do. I was thinking, if we can 
come out of this with a verdict that sends 
a message to them, 'Hey, you can't do 
this,' maybe they'll stop and reevaluate 
some of their policies and take a harder 
look at some of their people. So it's really 
important. The jury, I call them 'the jury 
from hellw, because I just didn't think we 
were dealing with people who really had a 
lot of mental stamina-some of the people, 
I think, left on the closing statements and 
didn't understand what was going on with 
this whole case. They had not taken the 
time to really piece it together. 

Rick: Based on your decision, I would say 
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it was a jury from Heaven, if anything. what was going on. He made this case so Dorothy: Honesty. We have to be honest, I 
black and white for me. I just exactly knew feel. It's really even bothered me, Mr. Foster 

Dorothy: Maybe now, but boy, at the time what was going on because just by listen- who was President Clinton's friend, commit- 
I called them, during the sequester, I called ing to him. His questions, just his down- ted suicide because of the depressing grind of 
them 'the jury from hell". I really did, that to-earth questions and, you know, right to Washington [well, CONTACT readers already 
was my name for them and that will never the point. You knew where he was going. h w  whd d l y  happenedwiththepupose- 
change because they were so hard to deal I thought he was outstanding. I thought jid asuiadiqB of Vincent Fostet; go back to 
with. Like, one lady, once we had formed Mr. Peterson was outstanding also. He pages24and 76inth.e 7/27/93CONTACT for 
our friendship ring and the verdict had left, worked on that Count 2 for the entrapment the details] and the FBI lied on the travel, you 
so we had an hour and a half. So we were issue and he gave us the tools we needed know, the truck thing. We have to make our 
standing there and she was really a diffi- and I truly think that Mr. Dave Nevin was government agencies be honest, just like the 
cult lady, difficult because she wouldn't let super for Kevin, as an attorney. He was American people. For somebody facing a 
herself understand it. And she stood there really basic. And they gave us the informa- jury, oh, I don't know what to say. I feel sorry 
and looked down and she said, 'Dorothy, tion we needed. They helped us sort it out. for them; they have to tell the truth and have 
how come it took me so long to understand faith. If the facts are brought out, if the facts 
what was going on in this case? And I just This case had so much junk thrown in. I are told, I think maybe the jury system does 
hugged her and I said, 'It doesn't matter. think the prosecution tried to confuse us work. It does work, I guess, because I didn 't 
Do you understand now? And she said, 'I by the way they presented the case. It took think that this one would work but I truly 
do." And to me that was really quite an me awhile to think, why did we have Coo- think it did. 
accomplishment. She finally understood. per as the very first witness? You know, 
It took twenty days of really hard work to why are they telling me about all these VW Rick: Now, when is the sentencing for Randy 
make her understand what had reallv hap- vans? I don't care about what kind of cars scheduled? 
pened up there. And when she walked in they drive. I think they were doinn all this 
the deliberation room she was ready to stuff to confuse us  as aiury. When we went Dorothy: September 28th in Boise. 
have 'guilty" and get out of there, on all in that room, some of them were very 
counts. So, being on a jury is a very confused and we had to make timelines. Rick: Well, I really appreciate this conversa- 
interesting experience. I think it probably We timelined everthing out: what was in tion with you. 
makes you a little more patriotic, and 1983; what happened with his first arrest; 
especially in a case like this. when was he arrested. We did all of these Dorothy: Thank you. I hope I f  e given you 

for the counts. What evidence we had and some insight into it. It wasn't easy. This 
Rick: It's a pretty special case. what went on, so we could basically lay verdict did not come about easily and when I 

everything out for all these people to un- heard it read, it was just really an emotional 
Dorothy: It was, it really was. Three of us  derstand. And I truly thought there was a day for me. 
really felt we had a calling to be on this lot more incidents that Randy was accused 
case. It might sound stupid to you. of doing than he was guilty of when 1 went Rick: H a s  there been any backlash at all? 

in the jury room. 
Rick: It doesn't. Dorothy: None. It's so good to go out into 

So, that helped me understand we're just the public, you just don't realize; I just 
Dorothy: We were taking a break one day dealing with 'failure to appear* on the gun went to the dentist yesterday and my den- 
and the other 'Dorothy" and I and 'Anita" charges, because the way they were talking tist and receptionist were there and he 
were standing there talking and we all about, and I know nothing about all these said, 'Oh, great." I've had more people, 
three said, When we received notification different things, they go to aOrand Jury for you just don't realize how patriotic people 
for our summons to come that day for that all these different terminologies where they are, they say, 'Hey, great, I knew you were 
jury duty-we all three felt there was a warrant. A warrant for his arrest would on there. You guys did a super job and 
special call for us  to be on this jury." We supercede this bench warrant for this thing, thank you." I have not had one person tell 
just knew we were going to be on this jury, so that is how the government presented it me that we came out with the wrong ver- 
and she was one of the alternates who was to us. They wanted us  to be confused, dict. It's just astounding to me because we 
moved up. We all three felt we were going thinking that if we were confused or sat weren't able to read the newspaper. We 
to be on this jury. there with more issues, we'd not be able to weren't able to listen to television. All 

come up with a verdict like we did. And, I these people. This case has really gener- 
Rick: Was  there anything in particular teil you, you do not understand. On going ated a lot of public interest and, I think it 
that Gerry Spence did during the trial that out of there, on closing statement, I never should. I hope it's made some people more 
made an impact on you? thought we could come up with a aware of what is going on in government, 

verdict on all counts. And we had some of too. That we have to have our checks and 
Dorothy: G e n y  Spence-I want to write the women who wanted to just give it up balances. People have been super. I haven't 
him a letter, because our jury Foreman and turn it back to the judge and be a hung had any mpercussions. I was really as- 
came out and said Spence was a Hollywood jury on all the things and just let the judge tounded when wecarne out ofbeinga seques- 
actor. I didn't personally feel that way at take care of it. And I said, 'I have sat in tered jury and we were rumingafound with 
all. Gerry Spence gave u s  the information Boise for three months and I am not going paper bags on the window. One of the 
that we needed to use. He gave us  the to make other people do this, and I am not journalists asked me, 'Did that bother you? 
evidence, the tools, his wording of his going tmmke Randy and Kevin go through Were you afraid far yoursafety7 I nmm had 
questhswere so outstanding. You know, this trial again. This is senseless. We have any fear for my safety at all. 
I'm an En#ish teacher and I would give the capabilities to do this; let's do it." 
Gerry Spence an A++. He taught us, he Rick: Well, Dorothy, you're avery courageous 
showed us  what we needed to know. And Rick: I s  there any final statement you'd woman and I, personally, [and, surely, a &of 
if you just took the time to listen to the like to make to the American people or to our -ACT readers] want to thank you for 
prosecution and listen to the defense and anyone who may be facing a jury at some your honestly and for what you did. God 
listen to the questions he asked, you knew point in the future. bless you. 
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The charges and verdicts 7/d93 

A federal jury acquitted Randy count 5 
Weaver and Kevin Harris of -- - 
murder and conspiracy charges 
Thursday. Here's the verdict on 
each count. 

Count 1 

Weaver: Not guilty 
Ad~ng and abett~ng Kewn 
Harris in murdering Deputy U S 
Marshal William Degan 

Weaver: Not guilty 
Harris: Not gullty 
Conspmcy to commit -in 
cncnmes, including resistin and 
k r l ~ r n f & O & I S ,  
6tvmms vidations and murder. 

Harris: Not gultty 
Murdering Deputy U S. Marshal 
William Degan. 

Count 7 

Weaver: Not guilty 
Possession of firearms and 
ammunition while a fugitive 
from justice. 

Weaver: Not guilty Harris: Not guilty 
Making, possessing and Harboring, concealing, 
receiving) fwu Illegal shotguns receiving, comforting and 
between Od. 11-24,1989. assisting Weaver affer an arrest 

warrant had been issued for 
Count S - -- - him. 

Weaver: Guilty Count 9 
Failure to appear in court for 
tria1.m Feb. 19, 1991. Weaver: Guilty 

Count 4 
Committing the crime in count 
3 while on a judge 3 release. 

any heart problems. Finally, enough 
letters and faxes were received in the 
Governor's Office to cause them to send 
Gunther to a heart specialist. The heart 
specialist found out that the prison had 
been prescribing the wrong medicine, 
which only aggravated his condition. 
After the examination, it was determined 
that Gunther needed extensive open heart 
surgery. I wonder how Ms.  Schriro will 
answer this when she stated in many 
letters that there were no records that 
Gunther had heart problems. To sum 
this up, the State of Missouri simply 
doesn't have the money to pay for this 
kind of surgery, and so they would prefer 
that the parole goes through. 

Another reason for the hearing is the 
release, through the American Patriot 
Fax Network, of a letter which was writ- 
ten by Missouri Sec re tw  of State Roy 
Blunt. This letter is available through 
APFN or by faxing (408) 475-7336. In the 
letter, Mr. Blunt lays out the usual modus 
operandi for indicting and discrediting 
enemies of the current administration. 
This technique has been used exten- 
sively, not just in Missouri, but through- 
out the United States. A copy of this 
letter should be in every Patriot's file. 
[Seepage37of the  July20, 1993issueof 
CONTACT.] It turns out that the com- 
pany named for indictment in the letter 
was one of the CIA proprietaries in Mis- 
souri that Gunther started and was cur- 
rently running. Mr. Blunt admits that 
'there are no grounds for the indict- 
ment, but once the charges have been 
made, then they (meaning those involved 
in the company) will have no credibility." 
Mr. Blunt goes on to promise the pros- 
ecutor in the case a judgeship if he 
brings these groundless charges. The 
U.S. Attorney's Office in St. Louis has 
issued summons to all former members Up d a t e 0 n G u n t h e r of the Ashcroft Administration. This in- 
cludes the present Governor Me1 
Carnahan, who was Lt. Governor under 
Ashcroft. Gunther is also receiving a From Rayelan Russbacher summons. 

The State of Missouri is facing a law- 

Weaver: Not guilty Count 10 
Harris: Not guilty Weaver: Not guilty 
Forcib& resisting, assauning. Harris: Not, guilty opposing, impeding, 
intimidating and interfm'ng with Knowingly carrying and using 
deputy U.S. marshals in the firearms during the commission 
perlomnce of fheir duties. of violent crimes. 

suit for wrongful incarceration which 
could total in the hundreds of millions. I 
have written a letter to Gerry Spence 

81 131 93 Rayelan Russbacher sentence to Michael Milken's 20 month asking him to represent us  in this law- 
sentence.) suit. 

This morning Gunther Russbacher There are several reasons that the We will have an answer from the Pa- 
went before the Parole and Probation Review Board reconvened to hear his role Board in one week. At this moment 
Review Board for the second time in 11 appeal for parole once again. The most we do not know which way it will be 
weeks. The first parole hearing, on June compelling reason is that the State of settled nor do we know the stipulations 
2, resulted in a denial. We were told that Missouri doesn't want to pay well over that will be attached. We may have to 
for Gunther to serve so short a sentence $100,000 for open heart surgery. Just  agree to leave the country, but they may 
'would make a mockery of the serious- weeks ago, many of us  were involved in a decide to parole him only to the State of 
ness of his crime." (Gunther is serving minute-to-minute effort to get Gunther Missouri which will allow them to keep 
2 1 years for a $20,000 manufactured medical care and relief from a torturous us under their thumbs. When I know 
crime. The $20,000 figure is made up of work assignment. At that time, the Di- more, I will pass it on. 
many diffeent complaints ranging from rector of the Missouri prison system, Thank you all for your encourage- 
$300.00 to $3,000. Compare his 2 1 year Dora Schriro, denied that Gunther had ment and support. . , r  ..?. -.*.* , . " .  . ..-, - . r  4 - .  . * . a - . . - .  - ."*. " = * z -  z* .L . . . ' L  ,. . , * <  .,, 4 , L , :. - - L  -, . 
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And Just WHAT Has 
I Henry Kissinger 

3 ' Been Up To Lately. 
Editor's note: Well, it's true ...we have apparentlyseveral times, and thisparticu- make copies in the copy room and the 

been neglecting the adversary's main pup- lar person who shared this information entire packet that they had assembled was 
pet, Henry Kissinger, lately while focusing with me wasn't sure at first why he was gone. The firm went back to reestablish 
on other minions and their shenanigans coming to the firm, but there was quite a bit and document what they could. I assume 
afoot around the globe. But then we got a of security and checks at the door and at they felt a little threatened at this point. 
call one duy this past week, and it was a each floor-with metal detectors, etc. And, They had seen so much that they weren't 
most astounding dl at that. We w i l l  only finally, he found out. Kissinger wanted to aware of. They started to reestablish things 
idemfy this caller as "Ethan" but, as you sue Mr. Patterson and Criminal Politics, so to work with the District Attorney of NY C to 
will be able toplainly discern, "Ethan" is a this particular law f m  was going to take try to bring Kissinger down. It was then 
remarhbly conscientious person who hap- the case and they put five or six attorneys that one of the senior partners was on his 
pens to have some equallyinteresting friends on it. Two of them went to Washington to way home to Croton-on-Hudson and two 
inthe law business-who happened to m s s  try to dig up stuff themselves. They sent for men, apparently, allegedly, I suppose, 
Henry Kissinger. Oops! What you are about the last two years of Criminal Politics, plus, employed by Mr. Kissinger, greeted him 
to read is a transcription of a remarlcable I believe, it was 1983, to study it to see what from his bushes when he got out of his car 
telephone conversalion between "Ethan" they could find out. The two came back and simply told him that they would allow 
and Brent Moorhead for CONTACT, on Au- with all sorts of documentation which led him to live if his firm would drop the 
gust 12, 1 993. them to believe, for ethical reasons, they Kissinger investigation. He was shaking so 

could not pursue the case for Mr. Kissinger bad I guess he checked himself into the 
Brent: Alright. I have the tape machine and they told him so in this meeting. emergency room for mild shock. Needless 
going. You want to give an update on the to say, they kinda put a stop to it. 
Henry Kissinger lawsuit against Lawrence Brent: What were those ethical reasons, do 
Patterson of Criminal Politics. you know? Brent: I'm sure. 

Ethan: Yes, all I can say, Brent, is, as we 
were speaking before you turned the ma- 
chine on, Hatonn keeps telling us to be as 
peaceful as the dove and as sly as foxes. 
So, considering the information I am going 
to speak about, if you do want to contact 
me through the paper, I don'tknow what to 
say there. Write to aEthann and if you 
have any questions I11 try to find whatever 
I can and get back to you. 

This information comes to me from an attor- 
ney within the firm who is handling the 
lawsuit for Mr. Kissinger. The firm's name is 
Robinson, Silvennan, etc., etc. It's a law fm 
that Ed Koch, after he quit being mayor [of 
New York Cia, joined as an advisor. I don't 
know how many days a week he works there. 

Brent: In New York City? 

Ethan: Manhattan. They met with Henry, 

Ethan: Yes; they didn't explain to Henry at 
the time but they received, from sources in 
Washington, apparently, documents that 
showed things that Commander Hatonn 
has been writing about as far as weather 
control. These documents came from the 
National Oceanic 86 Atmospheric Adminis- 
tration. One was a signed document, 
apparently, allegedly, signed by Henry and 
authorizing the destruction of Homestead, 
Florida, and, of course, the Air Force Base 
there, among other things. 

These guys had no idea of the existence or 
ramifications of the Secret Government, so 
they just backed out of it. Henry stated 
something to the effect that people just 
don't back out of things like this with him, 
with impunity. The argument got kind of 
hot and heavy between one of the senior 
partners and Mr. Kissinger, and so Kissinger 
left. The next'day this fellow went in to 

Ethan: They're not exactly sure how to 
pursue it. Some of the people are quite 
angered at the threat. And some of the 
people are just down-right scared, as most 
people would be. 

Some of the documents that they did have, 
apparently in their possession or from the 
contact within, I think they said were from 
the Departments of Defense, State, Agri- 
culture, and then the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration. These 
were the main sources oftheir information. 

Some of the things that are planned are 
starting, beninninn on 7/1/95, to be 
eliminatmk unemployment, disability, 
welfare and social security. There was a 
report about federal housing facilities to 
be corutrtrctad or btril- to be con- 
verted that would have 25-30 peaple per 
restroom. They would have cot. tot 
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people. I guess the intention is that been selected. I don't have enough Brent, was from the National Oceanic and 
once welfare and unemployment and information, whether they are to be test Atmospheric Administration as well as their 
everything is phased out, these facili- centers or to help people stay out of the sources they've made over the years, as a 
ties would deal with the people. smaller cities and drive them toward the large law firm, within the Departments of 

metropolitan hubs for better control, Defense, State, and Agriculture. I have no 
Brent: Yes, they would basically start I'm not sure. This is to be released in reason to believe at  this point that, for any 
warehousing them then. 1994, 99.8% to be fatal, a 3-dav virus. reason, the person would be, in any way, 

The cities are: Spokane, WA; Bllltngs, making anything up or falsifjring inforrna- 
Ethan: Yes. Januaw 1, 1996 is the MT; Casper, WY, Burlington, VT; Lan- tion. A s  f a r  as I know, it is reported to me 
elimination of cash worldwide. The sing, MI; Tupelo, MS; Ft. Wayne, IN; as this attorney knew it. 
Nellis Air Force Base in Nevada com- Tuscaloosa, AL, Roanoke, VI; Niagara 
puter center would be the hub for the Falls, NY, Caribou, ME; Ogden, UT; Flag- Brent: We certainly appreciate you shar- 
debit card. So when you get paid, you're staff, AZ; Albert, NM; Minot, ND; Ama- ing this information with us. 
not paid in cash or check - you're rillo, TX, International Falls, MN, and 
credited to this chip and then when you Omaha, NE. Ethan: Have you heard any indication 
want to go buy groceries it's debited from other sources that some of this is 
from the chip, the way I understand it. Brent: Wow! going to happen? It sounds, as we know 

from Hatonn and the JOURNALS, that it's 
Brent: Right. Ethan: The Winter of '93-'94, their plan, not as outlandish as one might think. On 

if they can pull it off, will be well below the other hand, it's still - it takes a lot to 
Ethan: Automatic deduction of all taxes, 30 degrees in California to destroy agri- comprehend it all. 
federal, state, speeding tickets, etc. The culture in the state; a snowless winter of 
document showed that there was com- '93-'94 in Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Mon- Brent: Yes, it does, but this is just one 
plete control of the weather since March tana, Colorado, West Virginia, Pennsyl- more confirmation of all these things that 
25. 1988. Also with earthquake activ- vania, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massa- are reported from other sources as going to 
ity. A lot of the intention is to damage chusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, and be occurring. All of these things have been 
the food supplies, and government-con- Maine to help destroy the tourist indus- mentioned before. It's interesting when 
trolledfarms wouldbe untouched. There try and drive more people into unem- you get actual time-tables, givingyou some 
are only a couple weeks left but what I ployment and then be driven into the indication of the planning that's involved 
was told, there is supposed to be a federal housing facilities; in J d v  '94 and the sequence that's involved. But 
harricane, similar to last year's Andrew they plan the release of genetically en- those things always change, too, as other 
in Florida, which will hit in Texas this gineered insects and animals with no variables come into play, such as the way 
month. There's not much time left! antidote for what these critters will be we spill the beans on these plans! The 

carrying of a dangerous nature; earth- time-tables change but it's interesting to 
Brent: Yes, weZre gotten that information quake, California, October 11-12, 1997 heara time-table such as you've suggested. 
also from a lady who is part of the Crisis with a fluclear device in the San Andreas 
Center in San Antonio, that they have Fault. This will affect lands all the way Ethan: They did have the dates in there 
warned San Antonio to get ready to receive in to Arizona, cause tidal waves into that I mentioned to you. Some of those 
survivors and injured from Corpus Christi, Oregon and Washington. Most  of Cali- dates would be beginning, like the elimina- 
Texas. fornia will be under water; then, in tion of those different welfare programs or 

January '98, a national ban on firearms. aid programs, entitlements ifyou will. Those 
Ethan: Really? matters were only beginning: on those dates, 

Brent: Wow. not the dates, the way I understand it. 
Brent: Yes. 

Ethan: I think that's it. That's all that's Brent: Right. 
Ethan: Well the papework shows 200- been given to me. For what it's worth, I 
mile-plus winds sustained, 40-50 inches wanted to pass it along to you folks be- Ethan: A s  we know, they can'talways pull 
of rain and then, as the hurricane moves cause you're the only clearing house of not things off as they like to. 
inland, tornadoes developing into Wiscon- only information but spiritual guidance, 
sin, Iowa, Illinois and Minnesota to destroy that I'm aware of. Brent: That's true. 
more farmland. 

Brent: Well we appreciate that. What is the Editor's note: Now we go to the other side 
Brent: And this would be actually orches- source of this documentation? of the tape, which is a follow-up call that 
trated and set up to happen on purpose. included both Rick Martin and Brent 

Ethan: This is from one of the attorneys in Moorhead for CONTACT, again with 
Ethan: Yes. Through this Atmospheric Robinson, Silverman, etc., who actually "Ethan". 
and Oceanic Administration, I suppose. had possession of the 'Kissinger case" 
Remember when Commander Hatonn documents. Ethan: I wanted to relay the information 
spoke of genetically engineered viruses? exactly as I received it so there is nothing of 
All I can say, Brent, is-and I11 probably get Brent: Ok, and these were gained from the me changing it in any way. 
it wrong as I'm a student at this and I'm research of these lawyers? 
learning- I remember, one thing1 mentioned to Brent 

Ethan: Yes. about the documents that had been wit- 
Brent: A s  are we all. nessed from the National Oceanic and At- 

Brent: The sources of these were govern- mospheric Administration which, appar- 
Ethan: As far as the genetically engi- ment agencies? ently, was signed by Henry Kissinger au- 
neered viruses, there was paperwork thorizing the destruction of Homestead 
showing that IS cities, small towns, had Ethan: The sources, what I have been told, and I mentikined Homestead, Florida a d ,  
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the more I thought about it, I seem - I'm Ethan: I did forget to mention that point gun pushed in my face and I was told 
not positive if that document said Home- yesterday and that it was definitely one that I would be killed if I didn't stop 
stead, Florida or Homestead Air Force of the turning points in the decision of something, I don't know if I would have 
Base. And the reason I say that is, the the firm not to take Mr. Kissinger's case. the courage to continue either. I would 
more I thought about it last night, I seem hope, with the importance of this, that I 
to recall the Air Force Base instead of the Rick: Well, it's interesting. After we had would, but I can't say that I would. 
town. I"m just trying to be as accurate as spoken last time, I called Matt Ziebro at  
possible. Criminal Politics and spoke with him. I I would say, one of the things that would 

told him about our call, anonymously. encourage me, at this point in my life, to 
The other thing is, I wanted to explain He mentioned they had received a simi- continue with "the fightw is what you 
why the two members of the team of the lar call and they were aware but didn't folks have helped bring to us, in our 
law firm went to Washington. When the really think it was on the level. They awakening-that the physical is the illu- 
team was assembled to represent Mr. thought it was a little far-out. So, I think sion and the reality is our soul and that 
Kissinger, the team was very enthusias- it would be interesting for them to un- we're here learning lessons. When you 
tic because of the bonus that was of- derstand that it was closer to truth than come to that understanding, that level of 
fered, above their salary, to do agood job they think. understanding, even though it's very dif- 
and to find out the information neces- ficult because you don't want to relin- 
sary to bring the suit. What made it Ethan: Yes. Had they not had the quish the physical because that's all you 
confusing is, the suit was dropped by the wherewithal1 and the contacts already know, you have a deeper feeling within 
firm before the suit ever got to the point established in Washington, and appar- you that, "Well, if I should have to go and 
where they did anything, as far as pre- ently they did a reading at  the Congres- leave this placement, it's ok." And that's 
senting Mr. Patterson with papers or sional Library, they spent several hours still hard to deal with. I'm learning. 
through the court. It was ended before there trying to disprove Mr. Patterson, as 
that ever transpired because of what the I said, studying several of his issues of [Laughter] 
lawyers found out. But when the law- Criminal Politics, and they simply 
yers went down to Washington to do the couldn't. Brent: Sounds like you're doing pretty 
research, that's when they uncovered all well. And remember what Commander 
of the shocking shenanigans and that's [More laughterj is always saying about those who have 
why they backed out of it. So I just the guns get to make the rules, and we 
wanted to clarify that, if I hadn't before. Brent: You know, it's really refreshing to need alive workers and not dead mar- 

know that there are actually some attor- tyrs. So a bit of wisdom and appreciation 
Brent: Ethan, did you ever hear a dollar neys out there who have ethics and actu- for the larger picture has to be factored 
figure that they offered the attorneys? ally would refuse somebody in his posi- into any of these situations of heroics. 

tion of power. That's incredible. 
Ethan: Well, each obviously had a little Rick and Brent: Again, thank you, 
different salary, but it was $100,000 Ethan: It is. I w a s  quite pleased about 'Ethan", for calling and sharing this 
each, bonus, above their regular pay- that except, the way it turned out, and remarkable and confirming information. 
check. understandably so, I mean-if I had a God bless you. 

Rick: That's motivation. 

Ethan: Yes, but even with such 'motiva- 
tion", after they found out what they 
found out there was just no way that 
they could continue. The disgusting 
evidence was so overwhelming. Oh, this 
is the other thing that I forgot to men- 
tion. I was told they ordered from Cin- 
cinnati, from Criminal Politics, back is- 
sues covering the last two years, and 
then they picked a year a t  random, I 
believe it was 1983, to research those 
three years to get a real handle if they 
could nail Patterson for libel or whatever 
against Mr. Kissinger. They researched 
everything that Mr. Patterson wrote about 
him and they simply couldn't find any- 
thing in the three years that they re- 
searched that was incorrect. 

[All around fit of laughtetj 

Ethan: I got a kick out of that, it's kind 
of comical. I'm sure Mr. Patterson isn't 
aware of this but, if he was, he'd prob- 
ably be very pleased. 

[Again, a round of laughter] 
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INTRODUCTION 
On March 20, 1974, an article entitled 

"The Kissinger Caper" by Frank A. Capell 
appeared in The Review of the News which 
showed that a former general in Commu- 
nist Intelligence states that Henry A. 
Kissinger was a Soviet agent before he 
went to Harvard University. The impact of 
this article resulted in the reprint and dis- 
tribution of over 100,000 copies; thou- 
sands of letters were sent to Senators, 
Congressmen and other Government Offi- 
cials. 

Invariably, the replies to these letters 
stated that Henry Kissinger was investi- 
gated on three occasions - in 1961, 1969, 
and 1973 - and was given the necessary 
security clearances. These replies were 
based on information supplied by the State 
Department. What was not stated, how- 
ever, is that security clearances are granted 
by the Department of State IN SPITE of 
derogatory information developed during 
the FBI full-field investigations. 

The fact is that Alger Hiss, Harry Dexter 
White, John Abt, Virginius Frank Cole, 
Laurence Duggan, Charles Kramer, and a 
long list of others who have since been 
identified as Communists and members of 
Soviet espionage rings, were also investi- 
gated by the FBI and were also given the 
necessary security clearances. 

If it seems incredible that a Secretary of 
State can be a Soviet agent, remember that 
Alger Hiss was a top advisor to President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and was one of the 
principal founders of the United Nations. 
High ranking government intelligence offi- 
cials and government advisers not only in 
the United States but in Great Britain, 
France and other countri& have been iden- 
tified as Soviet agents. The Senate Internal 
Security Subcommittee, after a lengthy (bi- 
partisan) investigation and the testimony of 
many witnesses, issued a report entitled 
"Interlocking Subversion in Government 
Departments. " What was true then (1953) 
holds true today. The report stated: 

The Soviet international organization 
has carried on a successful and important 
penetration of the United States Govern- 

ment and this penetration has not been fully 
exposed. 

This penetration has extended from the 
lower ranks to top-level policy and operat- 
ing positions in our government. 

The agents of this penetration have op- 
erated in accordance with a distinct design 
fashioned by their Soviet superiors. 

Members of this conspiracy helped to 
get each other into Government, helped 
each other to rise in Government and pro- 
tected each other from exposure. 

The general pattern of this penetration 
was first into agencies concerned with eco- 
nomic recovery, then to war-making agen- 
cies, then to agencies concerned with for- 
eign policy and postwar planning, but al- 
ways moving to the focal point of national 
concern., 

In general, the Communists who infil- 
trated our Government worked behind the 
scenes - guiding research and preparing 
memoranda on which basic American poli- 
cies were set, writing speeches for Cabinet 
officers, influencing congressional investi- 
gations, drafring laws, manipulating ad- 
ministrative reorganizations - always serv- 
ing the interest of their Soviet superiors. 

Thousands of diplomatic, political, mili- 
tary, scientijic, and economic secrets of the 
United States have been stolen by Soviet 
agents in our Government and other per- 
sons closely connected with the Commu- 
nists. 

Despite the fact that the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and other security agen- 
cies had reported extensive information 
about this Communist penetration, little 
was done by the Executive branch to inter- 
rupt the Soviet operatives in their ascent in 
Government until Congressional commit- 
tees brought forth to public light the facts 
of the conspiracy. 

Powerjhl groups and individuals within 
the Executive branch were at work ob- 
structing and weakening the e#ort to elimi- 
nate Soviet agents from positions in Gov- 
ernment. 

Members of this conspiracy repeatedly 
swore to oaths .denying Communist Party 

membership when seeking appointments, 
transfers, and promotions and these falsi- 
fications have, in virtually every case, gone 
unpunished. . . 

Policies and programs laid down by 
members of the Soviet conspiracy are still 
in efSect within our Government and consti- 
tute a continuing hazard to our national 
security. 

Henry A. Kissinger appears to be an 
Untouchable. Most government officials 
and elected officers are hesitant to criticize 
him although his policies and programs 
invariably have strengthened the interna- 
tional Communist conspiracy at the ex- 
pense of our national security and the U.S. 
pocketbook. Understandably, Kissinger 
has the support of many; Alger Hiss was 
also favored with the support of many at the 
'time he was arrested for perjury in connec- 
tion with turning over secret documents to 
the Soviet Union. Among those who ral- 
lied to his defense and testified on his 
behalf were the Secretary of State, a Su- 
preme Court Justice and other high govern- 
ment officials. They eulogized him and 
attested to his fine character, loyalty and 
patriotism. There are millions of people in 
Eastern Europe living in Communist police 
states today as a result of President 
Roosevelt's acceptance of the advice of 
Alger Hiss. 

To further strengthen the Communist 
regimes of the U.S.S.R. and Red China, 
Henry A. Kissinger has enabled them to 
obtain billions of dollars of credit and 
through his efforts the Communist govern- 
ments of the once-free nations of Eastern 
Europe have been made to appear legiti- 
mate. 

Tom Anderson, National Chairman of 
the American Party, sent a copy of "The 
Kissinger Caper" to every Member of both 
Houses of Congress and to 9,000 newspa- 
pers. So powerful is the influence and 
protection surrounding Henry Kissinger 
that the major news media have avoided any 
mention of it. This, therefore, is the 
reason for the book. 
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Argue All You Want 
TRUTH Is Still TRUTH 

81 14/93 #2 HATONN you. He who would pull down and damage rity, their home was confiscated by the RTC 
a brother to gain in "gold" is not in move- AND SOLD to people in Arizona! What did 

SHADOW BOXING ment toward God-regardless of what he you tell these investigators? Well, they are 
A MA'M'ER OF INTENT believes in consciousness. The fact that finding exactly what you might expect- 

restlessness and "excuses" continue to THAT THE EKKERS WOULD ALSO BE 
A s  you walk through the shadows can flow endlessly-proves the lack of peace ELIGIBLE FOR FULL ASSISTANCE WEL- 

you not see that ifyou remain within Truth and fulfillment. When, further, you GIVE FARE--THANKS TO YOU! I would further 
and within God, you can "see" quite well to GOD for HIS work and then demand it suppose that a few more of your letters in 
for in every circumstance if you ask in back with interest-you are bordering on lying intent to damage-to other parties 
intent of goodness in the receiving-you serious reward in troubles. You may well who happen to "believe" and share in our 
SHALL receive that which is needed. It get what you THINK you want-but it will journey-might well make you quite "li- 
rarely comes packaged as you pre-per- be as bitter in the "having" as is the ablem--especially Annie and L.F. You may 
ceive. Then, you take the information Hemlock sap. You can fool almost all of the just wish to express unconditional love- 
(formulae) and create (originate) an alter- people sometime, a lot of the people all of but what you are doing is lying about your 
native circumstance in which YOU have the time-but you cannot fool all of the treatment, your funds, your intent and the 
control and NOT your enemy over you. IF people all of the time--AND YOU CANNOT nasty little network you have going. If you 
YOURINTENTBEPURE-YOURCREATION FOOL GOD ANY OF THE TIME! The worst are still an emissary of Mr. Green, Annie- 
WILL BRING FORTHTHE FRUITS OFYOUR circumstance, however, is when you FOOL it seems like a good idea to reconsider that 
LABOR IN PLENTY AND IT SHALL BE SELF-FOR THAT INDEED MAKES YOU stapce. 
SWEET. If your intent is in worldly greed- THE 'FOOL"! THIS ALMOST ALWAYS Your letter to Mr. David P. is libelous if 
you shall have fruit from your plantings-- COMES WITH INPUT FROM ANOTHER IF David was first a friend of MINE who came 
but it will be indeed BITER. It may well YOUR PATH WAS TRULY PRIORLY IN THE to work out his problems with the 'sys- 
'appear" your enemy continues to "win" LIGHT OF GOODNESS. IF YOU THINK I tem" in use of our suggestions. Assuming 
but you deviate not from our purpose, goal MEAN YOU, I SUGGESTYOU LOOKCARE- David is 'just a friend" and was FIRST 
and path-it will be you who wins--not FULLY AT WHATYOU DO AND WHO GIVES YOUR OWN CONTACT AND FRIEND, then 
your enemy. If 'his" (your enemy) had the ADVICE AND HELPS YOU TAKE THAT you certainly have freedom of speech- 
same Godly intent-he WOULD NOT BE INCREDIBLY STUPID ADVICE! YOU, however, it appears to me that David was 
YOUR ENEMY TRYINGTO DISCREDIT AND PEOPLE, ARE THE MOST FOOLISH AND efforting to sort Truth and you offered him 
PULL YOU DOWN THAT HE MIGHT HAVE "HAD" SPECIES. TOO GREEDY TO STAY a plateful of incorrect information and 
PERSONAL GAIN. I10 THE LIGHT AND WAIT UPON GOD- outright lies. The Institute went a long way 

It is important in this journey to not AIfD TOO FOOLISH TO KEEP FROM out on a limb to make things suitable to 
simply say 'I have py truth" and Tou  FOLLOWING THE PIPER WITH THE L.F. It matters not about the Ekkers-but 
have yours" and each is valid. Valid in- SHEKELS OF GOLD. IT IS CALLED you are continuing to damage the reputa- 
deed, but NOT usually Godly. The surface "FOOL'SG0LD"BECAUSEYOU FINALLY tion of the Institute and that is going to be 
words may well express 'Godly-"-while GET IT AM) IT HA8 NO VALUE AND IT less and less acceptable to those who uti- 
the actions and rock throwing indicate HAS LEACHED OUT EVERY FRAGMENT lize and work with the Institute. 
intent otherwise. Remember, also, vine- OF GOODNESS WITHIN. Usually then I wonder with this unconditional love 
yard toiler-what 'appears to be" may what happens is the "adviser" takes leave stance of L.F. if he would be so happy were 
well NOT be the whole of the story. Hold to for he would not want to live with a "fool". Nora demanding her money and suggest- 
the intent of projects in God's purpose, This, further, usually happens when he ing that it be taken out of L.F.'s share so 
done in integrity of God-worthiness and has stripped you of all that you THOUGHT that she would gain-to hell with his loss? 
the adversary will fall away-but not until was of value. The adversary is indeed Moreover, what if she got the law and 
THE NECESSARY LESSONS ARE UNKIND, my children, and as always-you demanded Mr. F.'s share be paid to her IN 
LEARNED AND PRACTICED. Be they ever do it to yourselves. GOLD COINS! You see, foolish chela-the 
so seemingly 'humble", even the most tiny NOTES are backed by gold-YOU NEI- 
"lesson" may be THE knowledge which will FOOD STAMPS AND EKKERS THER PUT IN GOLD NOR BOUGHT GOLD. 
focus the WHOLE. Does this mean that The Institute did buy gold which is held as 
you may not personally gain? Perish the This is a new low, Mr. Green(berg3) and security for your loan to the Institute. 
thought--our major intent here is to PROVE Miss Annie. Your actions are SMALL and What in the world do you want? You are 
to mankind that in God's garden--each demeaning even unto yourselves in your not only "square", you are MAKING thou- 
can flourish both in soul growth and abun- already "small" actions. You have started sands and thousands of dollars in excess 
dance to experience within this dimen- an investigation into the Ekker's eligibility of your loan. There is NO "investment". 
sion--even with turmoil, upheaval and for Food assistance? You idiots-they are L.F. LOANED money to the Institute-- 
seemingly total devastation and evil around in the process of taking early Social Secu- which did EXACTLY what they should havt 
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done and now are repaying in full, plus! one of YOU, he is not one of "us". He was YOURS-go get your own paper. I continue 
You really begin to look totally GREEDY not even kind to you when he was here- at the very boredom and aggravation of 
and hardly "unconditional-love" oriented. why is he such a "friend" now? You ones readers to be kind and hope that you will 
Whoever is in charge ofYOUR business, L., CHOSE--why do you not go with that see LIGHT-you few whom I adore and yet 
IS about to do you in--credibility-wise and which you chose and leave us be for we drift in your sea of silly confusion. I do not 
the last demand for MORE AND BIGGER thrust nothing off on you. You even know, cause you to stop your confusion-I OF- 
just about got the whole transaction called now, who is receiving reward for demands- FER LIGHT. Take your money and your 
off. If it be your attorney-you had better perhaps you can now build temples and gold and go the way of the world and the 
check it out. If you are allowing "others" start your own "channel" drive or coven Elite Puppetmasters--your choice! I AM 
to attend your affairs--YOU HAD REALLY circle if that be what you want. NOT GOING WITHYOU-YOUARE WRONG 
BETTER CHECK IT OUT! And, in the letter AND YOU ARE GOING TO BE "HAD"! 
you wrote to David you say I, Hatonn, sit up TO YOU READERS YOU know I am TRUTH and the WAY--or 
here and demand lawsuits? No, chelas, if you would 60 YOURS! Almost all of you to 
I did nothing else-so be it. However, Yes, I know you are sick of this gar- whom I speak in this valley--CAME HERE 
fortunate for you-I don't or I would have bag-ME TOO! I just want you to know FROM SOMEWHERE ELSE. WHY? JUST 
them slap a big one against you. I am going something-THIS PAPER IS FOR INFOR- TO PICK ON ME AND MINE? Ekkers came 
to match MY GOD against that one you MATION. I come in the Highest Cause in here to work with Westinghouse and 
play with. You can spell "my" GOD with a service to God Creator-returning. I have Mitsubishi and retire. So, if you came from 
little "g" (god) and yours with a big "G" come to meet this enemy head on-and he somewhere else-WHY? And, ifyou found 
and it doesn't mean ATHING. You go chase is a trickster-using every hapless person not what you wanted-why do you stay? 
your GOLD and do your rituals-and we he wants, to harass and harangue. If it OK, you like it here perhaps-then why do 
shall see. My first mission is to discharge appears I confront some poor little human you continue to play in my garden?? Why? 
the foolish ideas that you can play with the beings along the way it is because the "Big Because some of you KNOW I AM TRUTH 
devil and call him anything you wish and Boy Deceiver" is USING THEM AND THEY AND HERE IS WHERE IT'S AT! YOU CAN 
dabble around in New Age and a new ARETOO BLIND TO SEE. BATTER MY SCRIBE AND E.J.-BUT YOU 
"Channeler" every day. If you have a new I am NOT out to these little tools of KNOW I AM TRUTH AND YOU THINK YOU 
one every day, my children-you surely my enemy. I AM HERE TO HELP THOSE WILL "SHOW ME"? GOOD LUCK-YOUR 
haven't found TRUTH in what you ARE WHO WISH HELP-IN GOD. If your trip is LUCKY CHARMS AND TRINKET RITUALS 
doing-you prove thatyou are either stead- in full intent of only worldly gain--do that CANNOT TOUCH ME OR MINE. IF, CUTE 
fast in the WRONG path or you are still which you will and use whatever you can to ONES, THE MEANEST INTELLIGENCE 
searching! What are you going to do with assist you. I force NOTHING, I do not know TEAMS CANT ZAP ME--WHO THINKYOU 
your money when you get it? Will it sit why ones would wish to partake of any- TO BE? 
lightly and wondrously in your stomach or thing I represent-much less continue to Be careful, further, for many of those 
will your heart have a bad case of lead- battle, discredit and all other manner of teams you thought on your SIDE are actu- 
poison? One of you may be in Truth and nonsense. What do THEY want? I ask ally protecting (physically), OUR SIDE. 
openly trying to "just be goodw-the other them to GO-they stay like glue. What is Would it not be wonderful if we could 
is manipulative, deceitful and a liar and this? You ones are going to have to under- simply be all on the SAME side? I do not 
cheat. Whichone? Doessuckinga'bunch" stand a lot of things--1 COME WITH A denounce YOU; why is it so important to 
within to 'agree" with you make you MISSION AND WE ARE DOING THAT MIS- denounce me? 
RIGHT? No, just a bunch of WRONG ones. SION. I do not come here to play in your 

IF your new channelers, etc., are giving sandbox or argue a point of prophesy-I IS THE POPE 'SKIING" AT ASPEN? 
you Truth-WHY ARE ALL OF YOU STILL come in service to GOD and GOD'S people SILLY GAMES OF MAKE BELIEVE 
PICKING UP OUR PAPER (WITHOUT PAY- and most certainly if I annoy you--get thee 
ING FOR IT-AT LEAST, SOME ARE SEEN from me. This little group in point set up I even find it interesting that your New 
GETTING THE SHEET YOU THINK SO their own little meditation circle and group World Order politicians and even the Pope 
FALSE AND MISERABLE) and your letter and channel and chant-finewhy, ifyours of Rome would play such silly, nitty games. 
indicates that you certainly don't miss a is RIGHT, do you continue to butt into my Why do they need to DECEIVE? It is the 
word--Or perhaps one of YOU is the new affairs. time of the Aspen Institute PUPPETMASTER 
psychic "channeler"? I know your spies This is a lesson to every reader-EVERY party. Why don't they just say that the 
and your silly little clutches-who cares? If READER. We are not some cute little dip- Pope is here for the 'Aspen" meeting and 
I were not what bothers you-why do you slip rag-sheet. If YOU don't enjoy the why not say Clinton is attending the "As- 
continue to hang around 'my" Truth? information or the news-so be it, don't pen Group meeting"? No, we lie and say, 
Why would you pull me down or even wish use it. If you subscribe and are disap- golf, retreat and helicopter viewing and all 
to when we have no group and no 'power", pointed-I'm sorry--how do you feel about sort of lies when the truth is known to 
no 'nothing-why do we seem such a the L.A. Times or the Glendale Sun? I do not those who care and the rest of you are 
great THREAT to you? IF YOUR WAY BE beat my chest and say "come here and simply deceived. This IS when they make 
RIGHT-] SEE NOT'MY" CREW BOTHER- meet God" or 'I force you to come here." their PLANS for things to happen and get 
ING YOU-THEY EFFORT TO DISASSOCI- We write apaper and the WORD OFTRUTH. and give instructions-so pay attention. 
ATE AT EVERY OPPORTUNITY BECAUSE If you d i s a g r e v o  your way in peace and Turn these pages quickly and go see WHAT 
YOU SEEM TO HATE US SO. You can go leave us  ours. I CAN TELL YOU NOW- is DOCUMENTED thatTHEY have planned 
light wicka candles all over the mountains GUARANTEED-THE GOD "I" SERVE-- for you nice folks Vormmple, seepages27 
if you like-it is your business-why does W I N S ! - 4 t h  or without you! He  does - 321. Publicity is ALL that will change the 
what I write and 'dow bother you so much? not pull YOU, push YOU or DRAG YOU. plansuncovering the deceit is all that 
By your own words: "New channelers are SO, if you disagree with ME and MINE-- makes a difference. Things that have to be 
popping up daily and older ones fading why don't you "get lost"? done in the secret, dark places need to be 
out." What is it that bothersYOU? So, too, I will spend weeks'and years in honest watched very closely indeed. 
George continues to call and play with you debate or lessons ifyou want MY TRUTH. If Why, for instance, are some of you so 
ones-so, go play with him-he must be you simply wish to argue in favor of upset when I print Truth in the paper? If it 
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be "Truth" and you be "pure" in spirit and and talk him out of a lifetime of homo- nized by EVERYONE as RIGHT-WHAT 
intent-why would you not be PLEASED to sexual preference. AREYOU HIDING? You have simply moved 
have your opinions and words SHARED? Does GOD BASH HOMOSEXUALS? NO! from the closet to the street with your guilt- 
CHECK WHAT YOU DO IN THE DARK- He blesses ALL! 'He objects to the behavior trip and dumped it on someone else. 
NESS AND HIDE--IT WILL TELL YOU A against the laws of man and God. He 
LOT ABOUT YOURSELF!! If you conduct blesses the man and "judges" the actions. ZIONISTS, BY ANY 'NAME" 
yourself in such a Godly way that you can Who would know if two men shared space 
present everything you do to the entire of and quietly went about their lives? What Neither am I, regardless of what you 
the public-you cannot fall from lies and difference if two friends wish to commu- may be told, a Jew anything. The "Jews" 
deceit. If there is something you are nally share rent and insurance plans? It is are the very first to be 'had" at the hands 
ashamed of doing and do not want it public the exhibitionist who brings the house of these Khazarian Zionists!! They will be 
knowledge1 suggest you NOT DO IT. down. It is no better for the pornographic the first to be trodden down and put away. 

Ones want to accuse me of being anti- behavior in a heterosexual than a homo- They have been sucked dry in effort to keep 
Semitic and a basher of homosexuals. No, sexual. Why should a homosexual be the 'would-be" Kings going in their One 
I just think some BEHAVIOR is not accept- blessed for public irresponsible behavior World Order nightmare. They have been 
able in PUBLIC. Your choices in the PRI- and the heterosexual arrested for the same stripped continually to pay for Israel and 
VACY of your own place is your business. behavior? With most it is a reaction and every lobby group around-through the 
If it be against GOD-take it up with GOD; response to confusion and DIRECTION LIES. So be it-free will to choose. If you 
it is none of my business. A s  to anti- given by outside manipulators. It is the can make a black man an Indian Chief-go 
Semitic-my close workers are all basically same, dear ones, as happened at Sodom for it-but don't bitch about the outcome! 
from the line of Shem-Semites. How can and Gomorrah. EXACTLY!! IT IS NOT THE Dharma has Cherokee blood lineage-why 
I be 'anti"? Color?? You are all made in LOVING PREFERENCE AND RE- don't we make her LADY CHIEF OF THE 
the image of God. God is LIGHT and that LATIONSHIP-IT IS THE ACTIONS AND INDIAN NATION OF BIRDLAND? Corne on 
means ALL COLORS. I do not speak be- BEHAVIORS! In other words-THE people-what are you doing? And WHY 
hind ones' back-I put it right in the paper MANIPULATOR PUPPETMASTERS are or- would you do it? To sell tax-free cigarettes 
for ALL. Why does what YOU write and chestrating the masses of YOU exactly as and have gambling halls? I s  that a worthy 
speak bother YOU to have witnessed? If, they want you to respond. cause in the ancient ORALTRADITION? I 
further, you do not like to be 'bashed" What do 'I" think about Falwell and doubt it-but SHOULD the nation rise up 
then why do you first BASH? But I DO Robertson and thus and so? Well, this nice over such cause and TRY to suck in God's 
see-you want to "bash" and then pretend man has done me a favor-for these two are Command troops? Well, I will stand beside 
you did not or try to pretend it was not YOU MAJOR 'Zionists" by their own descrip- any tribe member in honest fight for rights- 
who actually DID A THING. God may well tion and work directly against the Christ but for a tax-free cigarette? Nope-sorry, 
turn the other cheek. In the human for- and the people of God-BY DEFINITION folks. Neither will I STOP you-it is YOUR 
mat-that is an awfully stupid thing to do AND ACTIONS. I t  is not my business to experience and if THAT be your choice of 
if the opposition is firing poison darts. You condemn, condone, or do anything for expression-it is your journey. I do find 
want to throw stones but not have anyone or against these ones. They live in free that the right of the Indian in his 'nation" 
toss them BACK. When they do-then you choice of expression. I d l  not, how- is valid-but the war is over that which is 
set up a reason to discredit them while you wer, CONDONE behavior that 1. against unacceptable to me already! Worse, it 
wash the blood off your hands. the laws of God and-or man. I allow it- makes the honorable tribal thrust fall be- 

Am I speaking "personally? If the shoe for it is none of my business-it k not hinil further and further. You must under- 
fits-!! my business to JUDGE. It IS my bud- stand that 'some" of anything is usually 

neu to tell you what may well be wrong OK but it is as with the Holocaust. The LIE 
FUNDAMENTALISTS AND with the ACTIONS. There is 'natural" itself detracts from the sacrifice of the ones 

HOMOSEXUALS male and "natural" female. Do I condemn who DID pay the price. ONE is too many- 
two females who wish to artificially insemi- 6 MILLION is a LIE and the giving of the 

I wonder how many of you witnessed nate selves and bear children? No-it ONE is lost. 
the show-and-tell on LARRY KING LIVE? It seems a bit unwise for there will be great One man, Christ, as the myth g o e e  
seems the books and biographies ?written pain and difficulty ahead for the child and gave his life. Well, friends, 20 (and maybe 
by" Jerry Falwell and Pat Robertson, along it is a most selfish act to put self above the as many as 60) MILLION Christians were 
with speeches, etc., by Oliver North and welfare of another-specially a child. Does killed by the Bolsheviks (Communist Sovi- 
many, many others were NOT. It turns out it HAVE TO hurt the child? No, but it will- ets; often called Zionist Khazars-headed 
that a man, a 'Reverendw person (I shall because the same women are on the televi- in every instance by 'Jews"). Where is 
keep his privacy) WROTE THEM ALL! The sion constantly demanding equal respect THAT holocaust listed?? Now 'they" have 
audience and interviewers chuckled at the and recognition-to what? To a family who stolen your Christ too-and guess what: 
term used: 'ghost writei. We laugh, here, did not artificially inseminate-and mar- 'Judeo-Christianv-inotherwordsthegoat 
for a much different reason-but so much ried, bore children and quote, 'live a nor- has conquered the lamb! WEZL SEE 
for that. ma1 family life". There are NO 'nonnal ABOUT THAT! SODOM AND GOMORRAH 

Well, after years and years of 'Chris- family lives" left on your planet! By the WILL FOREVER STAND A S  EVIDENCE OF 
tian" living and believing and living in a lie way-AGAIN-'love" and 'sex" are NOT WHAT HAPPENS WHEN MAN THINKS HE 
(this man had lived with a wife for 20- THE SAME THING! Any more-they are RISESABOVE GOD AND BECOMES SUB- 
some-odd years and now is 'married" to a rarely ever even a part of the same thing. JECTTO SATAN. WILL YOU DO IT AGAIN? 
'man" for an additional 9 years)-HE HAS 'Closet" this and 'closet" that?? I YES, YOU WILL. GOD WIU BTILL WIhll 
COME PUBLIC WITH HIS SEXUAL PREF- thought closets were things in which to CHRIST-GOD WILL W1NI It has nothing to 
ERENCE. Oh boy, the hoopla, denial, keep your apparel, etc., when not in use- do withuJews", White people, Black people, 
insults and other tricks. He has been not your lives! If you need hide your life in Red people, Purple people, Purple people 
DROPPED like a hot potato-Robertson the closet-what are you doing that needs eaters-or Green people. GOD, with HIS 
DID suggest that the man call his '800 hidden? If you go forth, however, and PEOPLE-WILL WIN! Now, you can call 
number" and they would somehow pray demand that what you closeted be recog- that 'Son (Sun) of Godw Jesus, Esu, Stand- 
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ing Bear, Buffalo, Flying Eagle, Light of a question is asked, "Do you believe the wish to deal with conscious physical 
Day, Source, Quetzal Bird, Aton, Black- President tells you the truth?" Everyone expression and your gold stores-GOOD 
Leaf,-you name it--GOD IS GOING TO LAUGHS-the mere thought of it is so LUCK, but it will be taking lots MORE 
WIN THE GAME! ridiculous it brings on fits of laughter. I than "luck". 

HAVE NOT ONCE LIED TO YOU-NOT Do I sound like the preacher? Prob- 
GO WITH THE VISIBLE ONCE! I WOULD HOPE YOU WOULD ably not, for most preachers are con- 

WHAT IS REAL? PONDER THAT FACR WHOEVER1 MIGHT trolled by their congregation-not a bad 
BE--I BRING TRUTi!&EVERY T m !  reason for not having a congregation! 

OH? You can't seem to get comfort May you think on these things-and for Little Crow has a gathering (not a con- 
going with my ideas? I am somehow invis- you who feel yourself my enemy-you are gregation) and if you want the TRUTH- 
ible to you and therefore invalid? How NOT. You give me the lessons to present go listen in Garden Grove-IT MAY 
many of you KNOW Mr. Kissinger? How and the minute you wish to stop the SHOCK YOU! This GODLY MAN may 
many of you KNOW Mr. Yeltsin? HOW fighting-SALU! You sayyou seek GOD? utter the words 'bullshit", even. YOU 
MANY OF YOU KNOW LARRY KING? How Then I suggest you start looking WHERE HAD BEST GET WITH THE TRUTH OF 
many of you KNOW who really heads the GOD IS. HE is right there within, alright, YOUR PLIGHT ORYOUR FLIGHT FEATH- 
CIA? I bring you all this knowledge-but I but HIS messengers and security troops ERS ARE NEVER GOING TO MAKE IT IN 
am not 'real"? Isn't it about time you used are all around and it's your choice to go TIME FOR FLIGHT-TAKEOFF. 
your brains? WHERE IS INFORMATION into the darkness or into the Light. I In spite of all that comes against you, 
AND TRUTH COMING FROM-MR. bear the LIGHT-how far are you going to if you walk within God's Wings you shall 
KISSINGER? HOW ABOUT MR. CLINTON? get groping around trying to avoid same? walk in peace and beauty. May YOU ever 
OH, THE POPE? NOPE!! Ponder it. When I only deal with soul and LIFE. You who walk in beauty! AHO! 

Your . World Teeters 
On The Very Brink Of 

GREAT Destruction 
(Continued from Front Page) 

aside THE WORD and call me liar and earth upheaval. that density, then they shall not hear impor- 
heretic. I tell thee wour world teeters I need mine workers attentive and alert, tant instructionswhen the propertime comes. 
on the vem brink of amat destruc- please! Be most attentive in the days ahead, alert, 
ffon. I tell ye this not to create fear, for Alert means to be ready to listen. Listen that ye may hear. 
fear only serves to further bind thee and attentively, for if the bell rings and our own Ye will be given to KNOW when the time 
make you powerless to create change or to crew hear it not, what have we gained? come-but if God's people are lost to the 
prepare1 tell you this that ye may know to Go about your day to day activities but alcohol or the drugs or the loud music or 
STAY 019 ALERT. This is notification to if ye hear a message, a tone, or are nudged whatever, how will anything be heard other 
ones of mine workers to be AT ALERT. to respond in a certain manner, please than Satan's drum? Ponder it. 
What mean I, alert? I mean if ye are lost in LISTEN--once ye have confirmed the mes- Be most kind within your family struc- 
the physical by drinking alcohol or are so sage is of God and not your local military ture, for ye have entered a time where nerves 
preoccupied in your activity of the day, ye base! Ye ones in Ood's Service must become are on the very edge. It is the time when man 
will not be attentive when the time comes soattunedthatyeKNOW. TheLIGHTSHIELD shall turn against man, brother against 
for us  to communicate. This is not to say, ofGOD is your only protection. I am reluctant brother, daughteragainst mother, son against 
to those in the New Age realms who would to even speak in terms of alert-for such father, and so it goes. Such is the time of 
twist my words to suit their own needs, messagescan be misconstrued and distorted sorting. Hold f d y  to the LIGHT of God that 
that there will be some massive lift off on and lose their original purpose. How else am ye may see clearly the WAY and that ye not be 
this or that day. There may be, at some I to reach mine beloved who need to hear the lost to the darkened chaos which is planned 
point, an ,  evacuation if things get bad critical state of your world? How else may I let for your world. 
enough. What I am saying to mine workers thee know that it is serious indeed? I do not I honor mine crew in this location for they 
is to stay alert that preparations may be tell thee to go to this mountain or that serve their fellow man with honor. To ye of 
made and that ye will be given to know mountain for LIFT-OFF RAPTURE-what I mine crew, I salute you! Salu, 
where to go that ye may be safe in the event am saying is that your world is in a critical I Am Sananda 
of a critical situation, be it war, or riots, or state of af%irs and, if God's people are lost to In LIGHT 
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I Get Moving . 
On Matters Of Safety 
For Children And Selves 

81 161 93 8OLTEC the warmer waters of the Atlantic Ocean. most pressing a t  this time, especially to 
With the state of your global weather you ones who serve with u s  as ground 

Good afternoon, child. Toniose Soltec, patterns, my suggestion would be to crew members. Ground crew does not 
present once again in the Light of the prepare for the worst, for if this season mean only those of you who live in or 
Holy God. The mission moves forward should be anything like that experienced near the area of Tehachapi. We have 
this day, with so much taking place upon last year, the places prone for such things ground crew stationed all about your 
your globe that it i s  nearly impossible to are in for a real pounding. The factors planet, though the main focus for these 
cover all subjects. are such that the possibility is greater ones is in the Tehachapi area for reasons 

We shall touch lightly upon the sub- this year than was last for extremely we have covered prior to this. Therefore, 
ject of the ongoing Earth Changes, yet severe storms. I speak to ALL our people, regardless of 
there is another subject that I wish to I would remind you who reside in location, so please pay very close atten- 
cover with ones this day, as you move such places not to be gripped by fear at tion to that which follows, for it is a 
ever closer into the closing moments. these statements, rather that you ones subject requiringyour utmost attention. 

The Earthquakes continue in the Pa- consider this a forewarning and take How many of you have prepared a 
cific in and near the small island of relative action in your preparations, for place of 'safew? How many of you are 
Guam, Japan, the Aleutian Island chain these storms could come up very quickly. still waiting for one reason or another? 
off the coast of Alaska, Mexico and Cali- leaving but a few hours to prepare. It Yes, I thought so. 
fornia. It is but more of the same that would be better that you ones have sup- Too many have talked and talked the 
has been ongoing for months. Potential pliesalreadyon hand and plansforevacu- subject to death, yet have not done one 
for more major activity continues to build, ation, if needed, laid out. Injury and loss thing about TAKIllQ ACTIOI. 
so there is no place along this fragile area of life then could be at a minimum. It is Chelas, you are just about out of time 
that is considered to be aasafety zone". when you ones wait until the very last for ability to do something that will se- 

Potential for volcanic activity also moments to take action, and panic sets cure you ones relative safety during the 
grows with each passing day, as this in, that loss of life and injury are most coming days. If you are still residing in 
entire area is a hot bed and tinderbox for likely to occur. large metropolitan areas, it is time to get 
volcanoes, for the origin of it is com- Those of you ones who live in these moving and get yourselves situated else- 
pletely volcanic. A s  all things in the places are well aware, from past experi- where. 
Universe are cyclic, so are the geologic ence, that water supplies, electricity and You ones know the places, for you 
periods of the Earth. This area was born such will be either minimal or non-exis- have been prompted by something from 
from volcanic activity, and it shall con- tent. Lanterns, candles, bottled and inside selves and it is time to act upon 
tinue in its growth process in the same treated water, and a minimum of a week's those promptings. Your world im 
manner from which it was originally supply of canned goods should be high teetering uvon the verge of not only 
birthed. The Philippines are at this time upon your emergency supply lists. massive Earth change.. - but also upon 
in a very precarious position, as they are You say, 'But, Soltec, that is just nuclear exchannes -- and the large 
caught in the "squeezew of the surround- common sense." I would agree, how- metro~olises are going to become 
ing crustal plates, making that place an ever, it would seem from past observa- death camps. So. unleu vou ones get 
area very definitely prime for seismic tions that common sense is not quite so UP off vour rear ends and do some- 
and more volcanic occurrences. common as you might believe, and the thing. vou too wi l l  be caught and 

You are also now moving into the majority of you ones do not have ad- unable toescame the destructionwhich 
season of hurricanes and severe tropical equate preparations made, and will con- is at vour v e r ~  door this dav. 
storms, and evidence of this can already tinue to put it off until it moves into a You have sat and rationalized the 
be witnessed by the number of these panic situation. situation until too many of you become 
weather patterns already present and Enough said on this subject. I shall convinced that you are not to move on, 
building in both your Pacific Ocean and now move on to the subject which is that your livelihood needs to continue 
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for yet a while longer. Listen to me: 
THAT INFORMATION IS NOT COMING 
FROM THE HOSTS OF GOD, BUT 
RATHER, FROM THE ELITE AND IT IS 
TIME THAT YOU BEGIN TO FOLLOW 
YOUR HEART, LEST YOU BECOME 
MURDERCIDED ALONG WITH THE 
MASSES! You have been given more 
than ample time to make your prepara- 
tions to get out of these places, yet most 
have sat back upon their laurels and 
done nothing! Chelas, this is not fun and 
games we play with you, it is a serious 
matter of life and death. 

Yes--friends, neighbors and even your 
families will believe you have lost your 
minds, yet better that they believe you 
lost your minds than to lose your lives! 
DEAD GROUND CREW CANNOT GET 
THE JOB DONE! And, there are plenty 
of jobs to go around, believe me. Once 
the manure begins to hit the fans, there 
will be many believers coming to you 
ones for aid. How can you help anyone 
else if you are scrambling and panicking 
yourselves? 

Too many of you ones are enticed by 
the 'luxury" of 'city living" and 'old- 
thinking". You have reached a time 
when these old thinking habits must be 
revamped and new, innovative ways of 
thinking must come into your reality. If 
you ones have a safe roof over your 
heads, away from the death-camp cities, 
have your crops and energy needs met, 
then what else needs do you have? With 
all the information you have been given 
in past newspapers, JOURNALS and 
other recommended sources, you should, 
by this point, have adequate information 
for survival. It is time to put this infor- 
mation into use and get on with it, for 
there is very, very little time left. 

DO NOT PANIC, CHELAS--DO NOT 
PANIC. I can not urge this strongly 
enough. Panic creates a state of fear and 
fear is immobilizing and you need to 
remain mobile. 

All we are attempting to do is get you 
ones moving now so that when the time 
comes you will have no need of panic, for 
you will all be in your proper places of 
safety and able ta continue on with your 
lives and perhaps be able to be of assis- 
tance to others who are going to be in 
time of dire need. Also, w e  want  our 
children safe, for it is the children w h o  
are  the h o p e  for your world. They  are  
the ones w h o  will  l ead you ones on into 
a n d  through to the other side.  T h e s e  
little children have  come here  at this 
time for this speci f ic  purpose and, as 
they grow and flourish, will  come into 
this knowledge, providing t h a t  their  
Earthly parents  have given them the 
chance .  

Be also very careful about how you 
oqes are judging those upon your world 

who are in those teenage years. These 
children need you more than ever before, 
as they are being bombarded from all 
sides with every imaginable horror, and 
some that you, as parents and adults, 
could never even comprehend. 

Most of these children have had to grow 
up with little to no parental supervision 
and tending and you are seeing the prod- 
uct of this now in the form of drug use, 
gangs, street violence and teenage suicide. 
These children are looking at their future 
as non-existent and have become fearful to 
the point of hopelessness, for they do not 
see themselves as having any kind of a 
future upon your planet. 

The very sad part is that they are 
absolutely correct. A s  the state of affairs 
are upon your world at this very mo- 
ment, they have no future, so to speak. 
This is the reason that it is so very 
important that these children, and yes, 
they are still children, must be taken 
under proper parental and adult guid- 
ance so that they too may know The 
Truth and have hope for a tomorrow. 
Without a vision, man perishes. These 
children have no vision, therefore they 
are perishing at alarming rates. 

The Socialists of your world are see- 
ing to it that these young ones are taught 
by their Protocols, and it has been very 
effective. They are being taught that it 
was their parent's and grandparent's 
generations that have brought the ruin 
and destruction forth upon the world, 
and that the only hope they have is 
through these Socialist viewpoints. Well, 
Chelas, you know that these are lies, but 
how many of you have taken the time 
and energy needed to teach your chil- 
dren otherwise? You have turned over 
the education of your children to the 
State and now the State controls that 
which they are taught, and these chil- 
dren are merely products of that educa- 
tional system. You have turned over the 
respon&bility of your children to the 
State, and have, therefore, relinquished 
the rights over your children to the State. 
You now have an entire generation going 
into adulthood that are .completely un- 
prepared to function in the world. Yet, 
what have you done about it? You merely 
sit back and fret and fuss and wring your 
hands, rather than getting up off of your 
posteriors and doing something about it. 
How much longer are you going to sit 
back and allow the State to control the 
instruction of your youth? How many of 
you take the time to know what your 
children are doing and who they are 
doing it with? How many of you have 
taken the responsibility to give your chil- 
dren any spiritual instruction? Do you 
include your children in your daily ac- 
tivities, or do you shove them off to a day- 
care center, or worse, leave them to their 

own means while mommy and daddy are 
off pursuing their careers. When you come 
home from working, do you continue to 
work at home, or do you take the time to 
TALK WITH your children? Notice I did not 
say TALK AT your children, but rather 
TALK WITH them. There is a very great 
difference there. How many of you parents 
take the time to listen to your children's 
concerns and fears? Most of you know 
more about your co-workers and friends 
than you do about your own children. 

Teenagers are joining groups of other 
teenagers and forming gangs because 
they have little or no home or family life 
to go to. These gangs have become their 
surrogate families and they stick to- 
gether through all, be it thick or be it 
thin. They listen to one another; they 
support one another and they are there 
for one another when the parents are too 
busy with their own lives. 

You have babies having babies and 
grandparents raising these babies sim- 
ply because, as parents, these grandpar- 
ents did not do their job in the first place 
and it is now coming back around full 
circle to once again face them. These are 
actually the lucky ones, for, a t  least, 
most of these young mothers see a pur- 
pose in the new little life they have brought 
forth, and this little life may just be what 
kept these young girls from ending their 
lives. So, grandparents, you can thank 
that new little life for saving your child's 
life, and you now have a second chance 
at parenting-how will you handle it this 
time out? 

Yes, in this case I intended to come 
across harsh, for what has been done 
unto the children upon your world is a 
crime against Creator God. You live in a 
throw-away world and too many of your 
children have been thrown away. 

These  children will  not be aban- 
doned. I assure rou. for if YOU d o  not 
pick up and  take care  of them. then 
God shall. and H e  shall call upon His  
Hosts  to b r i n t  them home. I t  f a s t  m a r  
be, one day. that vou of Earth awaken 
to a world without mv children and  
you w h o  pave life unto those children 
will  be he ld  accountable. 

Let u s  draw this to a close as there are 
many pressing matters which need be 
attended. Think, please, upon these 
things which have been presented unto 
you, for it is of utmost urgency and 
importance. 

Chelas, there is too little time for you 
ones to ignore your responsibilities any 
further. Seek the Light Within and The 
Truth and you will see that I have not 
spoken untruth unto you. Reach oat to 
your children before it is too late.  

I leave you, as always, with the Love 
and Light of Holy God. 

Toniose to clear. Salu. 
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Food For Thought And Action 

PLEASE &IR THIS OPEN LETTER TO THE GOVERNORSI 

IF I WERE CI GOVERNOR, THIS IS WHAT I WOULD Shy TO MY PELLOW 
LEADERS-- 

n MXLSTARY PAYLOAD @T EDWMDS AtRFORCE POSE WAS JUST 80MBEO. 
HOMESTEAD f3XRFORCE: BRSE bJ6S DESTROYED, JUST AFTER BUSH CINNOUNCED 

'4E bJAS QOINQ TO USE IT TO INVADE CUBA WXTH WEATHER CONTROL, 
EVEN THO THE BWIETS SZQNEI) CS TREFSTY WITH US USE 
FEAT&R WUE. 

SO THE SQVIETS HAVE LOST 17 MILLION LSCRES TO FLOODINQ THIS SUMMER. 
THEN 3 112 MILLION AMER1CANS &RE I N  THE WARZONE OF THE FLQODINB TN 

THE USA MIDWEST. 
C3UAn WAS STRUCK BY THE LhRGEST EARTHQUAKE EVER* 
WRCO VECETCIRIFlNS WERE KILLED BECAUSE THEIR COMPUTERS HAD BROKEN 

INTQ IRON MOUNT61N'8 COMPUTERS. 
NOW THE A t f  AGENTS WHO FOLLOWED ORDERS ARE BEING "SUICIDED". 
WILLIRM SESSIONS WAS 6LMOST ASSRSSINATED THE DRY WE WhS FLREO BY 

QN ELECTRICAL BEAM IN FRONT THE WORLD. 
L I K E  THEY ALMOST Q0T BUSH WHEN HE Wh9 I N  JAPbN. 
SO CLINTON'S BEST ATTORNEY I VINCENT POSTERI WAS KILLED, & WHO ELSE" 
OUR NAT 'LON= OUfiUbS WERE TI? ICKED 1 NTQ 6ERV XNO I N  FORE16 N COUNTRY, 

LEAVINQ OUR COUNTRY UNPEPENDEL), )JILL uAPP_ENJ+l TN 
OR SQM6ICXA OR_ A OR &NYWHERE. .TO GET- OUR FCl#GES- AWAY? 

OUR JHORES 4RE BEXNO W f i D E D  BY THE RED CHfNESE, THE 00MMUN181. 
v I E T N F I ~ E  AND THE COMMUNI BT MEX ZCANS. 

WE ARE BEINO TAXED TO DEATH* TO $END BLRCKMAXL MONEY TO ISRAEL AND 
THE SOVIETS1 MhKINQ US TWEXR SLAVEB. 

R A T I N G  OF EARTHQUOKES HR8 BEEN CHbNQED & MOST PIRE NOT REPORTED. 
C I A  &GENTS WERE MURDERED ON THE PLRNE BDM8Eb NEAR c H X C h ~ ~  IN 1989, 

AND A G 4 I N  I N  FRONT OF LANGLEY LRST DECEMBER, 
WITH INSLAW, RICCI, TREFISURYGATE, INDIAN MURDERSl WER 100 REPORTERS 

AND WHISTLEBLOWERS WAVE BEEN MURDERED--NO 6RREQTSe 
S 1 X TE-TOR9 WHO 00 NOT .HF)Y€ TII_I;=KETS r Q W B . . S H E L T ' E a  

A , Y S T R A w .  k&&J.JST BOLJ&IT THE TR OWN -PR XWTE. a U R  BOMB 
3 

FROM Q M R E P E N E U R .  PS f?WRTEDJ&&lORT_lrJCIVE R m Q ,  

wnar ELSE DO THESE SENATORS KNOW THAT you GOVERNORS MEETING r N  
TULSA DON'T KNOW? ARE YOU GOING TO WRSTE YOUR TIME LISTENING TO 
CLINtON-THE OSWCILD PATSY- OR USE YOUR TIME WXSELY, 70 SAVE THE 
CITIZENS !N YOUR INDIVIDUAL NATION-STATES? MflYBE I T  IS 700 LATE 
TO STOP NUCLEAR WAR I CAN0 WE'LL NEVER KNOW WHXCH SXbE STARTED I T  
FfRST), BUY YOU CAN BUILD BOMB SHELTERS, S70CK THEM, hND WXTHDRAW 
fROR THE AGREEMENT YOU MADE WITH WASHINGTON TO PROTECT VQU, 
THEREBY, KEEPINQ YOUR NhTIONAL GUARD M - H O M E I  

CON-;ACT THE FORMER CIOVERNOR OF UTAHt J. BRACKEN LEE, CIND H I S  
ASSOCIATE, JOSEPH STUMPH, 801-966-S533v AND THEIR COMMITTEE Or 30 
STATES. 

LEADERS, PCISS THE UNITED 6TCITEG CONSTITUTION RS AN CSMENDMENT TO 
YOUR OWN CONBTITUTION OR FIN EMERGENCY REQULN I ON RND THROW g~ OFF 
YOUR LANDS. W I T H  BOMB SHELTERS IN EVERY STATE FOR THE FEDERAL 
EL I TE, YOU COULD STOCK THEM NOW WITH COMPOST 'FOXLETS AND HYDROPONIC 
EARDENINO (LIKE PIT DJSNEYLAND) AND SAVE MILLIONS OF YOUR PEOPLE 
PEFORE T HE"WI NTER OF ~ ~ ' ' w c L R .  WHRT ELSE IS MORE IMPORtF)NT? 
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M ROMIN NUMEPA. 20 IS USED 
.Y THE WEUGENCE COMMUNITY 

OESIGNATE Ah4 AGENT WHO HAS 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO STAGE ANTI-U.S. GOVT DEMONSTRATION 

BEEN 8 m Y E D  OR VX3.JBl.E. -----..--. - . . . 
J 

CROSSED' BY HIS COUNTRY 
f 

AT THE VFU NATIONAL CONVENTION IN DALLAS 8/23/93 
- -  ..--- -. * 

Hon, Steve Rartleth, Mayor 
City Hall FAXED T0(214)670-3409 
Dallas TX 75201 

1" c r m  ONIW 
13t,hr 1 3 9 3  

h y ~ s  f 
I have ordered main force elements of the Strike Force cu t a k e  u p  
offensive positions in front of the Hyatt Regency Hotel 0700 HxS 
On 8/23/q3 to Protest the Presence on Texas soil of v . 3 .  ~ e r r ~ t a r y  of 
Defense Les ~epin.   his will be a legitimate exercise of o u r  'onski- 
tutiOnal freedom of speech, assembly and petitionjn? of  the 

~ b ~ * u w t o w m  government for grievances. If your police officers act inappro;,. i a t e l . y  
we will file triple-federal felony charges against them and s',E the 

Of Dallas under Title 42 USC. We plan on having luncli t ,hqt day 
in the public restaurant of the Hyatt and if their security is {nadequat, w 
we will eue them as well. 2 

UI 

SPECIFICG~~~CLINTON A D E ~ I N I S T R A I  Z 
z 

* 
1. ~urned the U.S.Flag in 1968 with Jane Fonda in London 

C 
-0 

2. ~ i r s t  President to allow IMF  ridge Loans for Hanoi l?x 3 .  If I# " queers in the Army. 
4. 'I II  " U.S. ~arines to die under non-Fnqlish 

speaking UN commanders (Bosnia, Somalia, etc) 
5 .  ~llowed U.S.Commerce Secretary Ron Brown to accept a $700  0 0 0  hr ibc  

from ~anoi to guarantee normalization by September '4th, lo91 
m 

At a hearing of the "Nine o'clock Nonsense"(Rerniniscent of the Yaigon 
5 olClOck ~ollies), the 0900 HRS 8/9/93 briefing to the N3t.iona: Securit 
Council, vice President Gore formally reported, "We have large nllmbers o 
live pilots still held captive agai'nst their will in Indocbirla, ~ n d  like m w  
previous administrations, we will continue to ignore t.he s~iaacion". m 
Clinton and Aspin were present and said nothing. Aspin, like Bus11 and 
Sen. ~ o h n  Kerry is a Trilat, CFR and Yale Graduate-Sku1,l and  Hones. 
"Bonersn during their initiation must lie naked in a coffin ? -war  
themselves with human excrement and take a satanic oath. 

SPECIFIC CRIMES OF THE TREASONOUS, JANE FONDA-LOVING, HANOI-SERVING m Irl 

VFW NATIONAL OFFICERS AND LEADERS w 
cnm a, 

1. 12/14/92 Endorsed the George Rush easing of the T r a d e  Embargo on [ f d n o i .  
2 .  4/13/93 Refused to sign an $-page letter from Senator smith president - 

Clinton demanding no further normalization with Hanoi until all Jolt's -4 
0 

had been accounted for. All other veteran and POW Family groups signed it. o 
?' 3. 5/31/93 Accompanied Senators Kerry and McCain on a trip to YAPCI? hnyco t , t ed  IU 

by other veteran groups. -4 a D 
4. 7/16/93 Refused for the second year in a row to sen? a repre:;el~tativ~ (D 

the National Alliance of Families POW/MIA Convention ever ? h 2 u g p  - ' le  
0 
C 

National VFW Office is only ten blocks from the hotel. This i~ t ) ~ l c a l  of 
VFW Leaders' callous disregard for the families of ArnericaT3 missrnq 
servicemen. 

5. 7/20/93 White House Aide Capt Melvin Morin is quoted saying VET' eaders 
Rivers and Steadman met behind closed doors with Clinton and s a l Z  t h a k  i f  
he wants to normalize with Hanoi, VFW National would "Rack him a 1 1  t he  way' '  

In a TELECOM with Steadman, he stated "No US PONS went to China from K o r e a " #  
"my buddy, DIA General Tom("Document shredderW)~eedham is a g r e a r  quy wbf3 w0l l ld  

do wrong'. IT IS HIGH TIHE for the rank and file VFW membbrs tc, I l l ' .  

fire their national executive directors Rivers and Steadman aria force  "ewly- 
=leetea National officers to respond to the "Mood Of the ~ e m b e r s h j ~ "  u''ich is  

NO FURTHER CONCESS*ONS TO HANOI until we have f u l l  a c r o ~ - f l - ~ ~ ! ; ' l i t y  

for pows some individual VFW Members are SO mad they are  goir-GI t o  t h r i r  

membership cards at our demonstration and we are going to a g i t a t e  t"e 
out, 

convention and leave the hotel- 

JOE L. JORDAN, Strike Force Commander 
I 
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SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN 
FEET FROM HELL 

BY ASHTAR 
( J6  ) $7.95 136 pages 

Commander Ashtar details the truth be- 
hind nuclear energy misconceptions and 
~ I O W  to prepare for the probable Nuclear 
War which is planned. He explains that the 
U.S.A. has no underground Nuclear Shelter 
defense system, except for the Elite. Addi- 
tional topics: The Ten Feet Underground 
Protection--Probable First Strike--Fallout 
Danger--Cost Per Person for a Shelter--Why 
You Must Prepare--Plans While America 
Sleeps--The Nuclear Deterrent Once Avail- 
able No Longer Exists. 

1 

TANGLED WEBS--VOL. 8 
BY CYEORCOS CERES HATONN/ATON 

(JSZ ) $7.95 251 pages 

"IT SHALL ONLY BE THROUGHTHE KNOW- 
ING OF THAT WHICH 'IS' THAT YOU CAN 
RECLAIM THAT WHICH 'WAS' YOUR NA- 
TION, UNDER COD WITH LIBERTY AND 
JUSTICE FOR ALL. THE TANGLED WEBS 
CAN BE SORTED BUT YOU SHALL DO IT-- 
COD AWAITS, AT READY, FOR YOUR 
CALL." 
Some of the many topics: Computer Chip 
Injections--Bo Critz's Presidential Cam- 
paign--The Federalist Papers--The Neces- 
sity for Emergency Personal Food and 
Supplies--The Behind-The-Scene-Prepara- 
tions for Emergency Takeover (Dictator- 
ship) of  the U.S. (INDEX INCLUDED) 

WE GREAT PLAGUE UPON MAN: 
AIDS AND RELATED MURDER TOOLS 

By Cyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 
( J65 ) $7.95 242 pages 

This is the firstJOURNALwhich is being updated 
and rewritten. Some of the critical topics in- 
cluded are: Gene Engineering--The Total Ma- 
nipulation--intrusion Into Genes--Why 1s Gene 
Engineering So Dangerous--Genetic Manipula- 
tion Blocks "Our Emotional Lifem--The Library Of 
Life--Breaking The Code--Man As Genetic God?-- 
What Is Aids And What About A Plague?--Most 
Common Misconception About Aids Virus And 
Condoms-RoyalRife,GreatestInventorSinceTesla- 
-How The Epidemic Spreads-Hazards Of Behavior- 
-NikolaTesla-Antoine Priore. (INDEx INCLUDED) 

ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS 
MASS MIND CONTROL & T H ~  
GLOBAL CONTROL SYSTEM 

BY CERES 
a 6 6  ) $7.95 221 pages 

When Control is gained--the masses can be pro- 
grammed to do anything told to do and thus 
become as robotic slaves". 
Some of the topics covered are: Nuclear Black 
Market--Emergency Shelters-- he Waco Texas 
Siege--COM-1 2 Briefing--Black Rose Organization- 
-The Promis Program--Russbacher And October 
Surprise--Giandriana--Human Genome Project-- 
Microwave Harassment And Mind-Control Ex- 
perimentation--The Existing Directed-Energy Ar- 
senal--Overt & Covert Harassment--The "Stalker' 
Phenomenon. (INDEX INCLUDED) 

Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions of some taped topics, 7XEWORD also offers other tapes and videos 
on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are 54.00 for one tape, 56.00 for two tapes 
and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where othetwise noted. The 
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign 
countries add 50.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is  included i n  tape and 
transcription prices. 

Please send check or money order to: THE WORD, P.O. Box 61 94, Tehachapi, 
CA 93582 o r  call  805-822-41 76 i f  you have questions or you wish to use your 
Visa, Discover or Master Card. 

if you desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send at 
least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify YOU 

as your balance reaches zero. 
SpecialOrdertapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since this 

material is usually eitheralready in print or will be soon. Available written transcriptions 
are noted by #. 

The following i s  a complete l i s t  of meeting dates with the number of tapes in 
bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 

2/22/92(4); 3/14/92(4); 7/2 6/92(3); 
3/2 1 /92(2); 3/28/92(1); 4/4/92(3); 8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
4/12/92(2) a talk at local Community 8/8/92(2); 
Church; 8/3 1 /92(2) Anti-Christ Ban ksters; 
4/13/92(1) # "What is  a Semite?"; 9/5/92(2); 
4/17/92(1) # @'Who Were the First Chris- 9/12/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
tianS?,, 1 0/4/92(3); 1 0/10/92(2); 
4/25/92(2)* # "The Photon Belt"; 1 0/17/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
4/26/92(3); 5/1/92(1) "L.A. Riots and 1 0/24/92(2); 1 1 /1/92(2); 
The Bigger Plan"; 1 1 /1/92(1) radio program, New Mexico; 
5/2/92(3); 1 1 /8/92(2); 1 1 /14/92(3); 1 1 /2 2/92(2); 
5/8/92(2) radio talk show; 1 1/25/92(1) radio program, Gallup, NM; 
5/9/92(4); 1 1 /29/92(2); 1 2/6/92(2); 
5/1 1 /92(3) * "Silent Weapons For Quiet 1 2/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-I; 
Wars"; 12/7/92(1) Cosmos Patriot Croup-11; 
5/13/92(3) meeting with European visi- 1 2/12/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-111; 
tors over lunch; 12/13/92(2); 12/20/92(2); 
5/16/92(3); 5/23/92(2); 12/31 /92(1)* Constitutional Law Center; 
5/30/92(3)* T h e  Divine Plan and Places 1 /2/93(2); 
In Between" tapes 1-3; 1 /14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
6/1/92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); Police Officer Jack McLamb; 
6/13/92(3); 6/2 1 /92(3); 6/27/92(2); 1 /16/93(2); 1 /23/93(3); 1 /30/93(2); 
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt 2/6/93(1); 2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2); 
Lake City, UT; 2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK 
6/30/92(3)* 'The Divine Plan and Places featuring Soltec with Hatonn; 
In Between" tapes 4-6; 4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 4/10/93(2) radio program KTKK; 
7/12/92(3); 4/24/93(3); 5/2/93(2); 5/16/93(2); 
7/18/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 5/2 3/93(3), 6/20/93(2); 
7/26/92(3); 6/20/93(1)*MysteryVirus in New Mexico 

8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK; 
7/1 1/93(3); 7/18/93(2); 7/30/93(3); 

VISA, DISCOVER AND 
7/3 1 /93(1) KTKK Little Crow; 
8/8/93(2). 

MASTER CARD ACCEPTED #I -415 Corporation Lectures ($5 each tape). 
L 
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Hydrogen Peroxide Use For 
CC Purification Of Stuff 99 

Editor's note: We are re-running Gaiandriana or Aquagaia bottle. Re- slimy goo in the bottom of the bottle of 
this important information on the member to scale down the number of Gaiandriana or Aquagaia if left out of 
pun3cation uses of Hydrogen H202 drops utilized for the smaller 16- refrigeration? GOOD GOO1 I suggest 
Peroxide not only because of its ounce and8-ounce product bottles. The younowgogetsomeFOOD-PROCESSED 
bearing on the New Gaia Products Gaiandriana or Aquagaia will continue ALOE VERA LIQUID. Take a half cup or 
items (on the next-to-last pages) to thriveand the unwanted bacteriaand- so of it (some of it is even orange or 
during these warmer summer or any virus will be destroyed and then lemon-lime flavored, etc.) and dump in 
months, but also because of the actually removed by ingestion by the the  'goon and las t  portion of a 
Elite's water contamination and Gaiandriana or Aquagaia activity. Gaiandriana or Aquagaia bottle. Or, 
other "plague" introduction plans. The 'tean (Mo-Guj is a very different strain the 'goon out of its original bottle 

matter. You are making a very sweet and place it into the new aloe Vera 
4/27/93 # 1 CERES 'ATONN growing medium for the membrane and 'home". Leave set for a couple of days 

in addition you are growing it in a warm and you will have a concentrated batch 
NECESSARY INSTRUCTIONS: condition (neces sq )  and further you of Gaiandriana or Aquagaia product 
GAIANDRIANA AND OTHER are setting it for a couple of weeks or so, which will be an addition to the original 

'PRODUCTS" give or take a bit. What do I suggest? bottle. 
Well, I suggest that probably you won't This is NOT a replacement for the 

A s  we sit to pen this information I am want to ship much 'tea" during the hot original batch you get for it will not 
at  a loss as to how to keep you from months because of lack of refrigeration contain all you need. However, in ones 
thinking me idiot-material. However, in route. But, you CAN purify the water who intake products which tend to kill 
you who already have past information, used in making the tea with the general off a portion of the Gaiandriana in the 
say, regarding Hydrogen Peroxide and rule-of-thumbwater-purification formula body (like caffeine in coffee)-this will 
its antiseptic-antibiotic properties, please of 7- 10 drops of 35% food-grade H202 enhance the potency--even if you just 
be patient while we offer information to per gallon of water-which will addition- drink a little. Remember, Aloe Vera itself 
those who have not received same. Fur- ally help enhance the membrane growth. has a tendency to make some people feel 
ther, Summer is  upon you and such as Then, later on, as you process or ' q u e e  so DO NOT OVERDO how much 
Gaiandrianaand the Mo-Gu starters and- 'harvest" the finished Mo-Gu tea prod- of this you drinkll However, a full-blown 
or tea need updated care instructions. uct, and store it in the refrigerator, add AIDS victim could take ten times a 'nor- 
[See next-to-last pages for the New Gaia another 7 to 10 drops (say, for a gallon mal" amount and only improve-for per- 
Products being referred to here.] storage container of Mo-Gu, with scaled haps 'feeling good" is a very relative 

We have gotten back from ONE who down number of drops for smaller stor- state of being. 
said he had the 'stuff" tested and found age containers) of the 35% food-grade Some people are going to run fevers 
a few bacteria, a virus or two and some E. H202. Again, first dilute the H202 in and have 'crisis" symptoms as healing 
Coli in the test-run. If it were the some water before adding to the Mo-Gu. takes place. If this goes on for very long, 
Gaiandriana I question that result very, You will not taste it and neither will it look to other health problems for the 
very much. I t  is important for you to hamper the value. cause. First, treat the 'liquid batch" 
know that in the culture medium uti- I always suggest, in adding any 35% with hydrogen peroxide as above de- 
Uzed there is  a combination of items food-grade H202 to anything, that it be scribed. THEN start on a regimen of 
which CREATE AND PRODUCE HY- DILUTED FIRST. Just  as you must hydrogen peroxide according to the in- 
DROGEN PEROXIDE in the Gaiandriana NEVER drop concentrated anything into structions given again herein [chart on 
transformation. This will purify the the mouth (for it would damage living following page at bottom]. 
liquid. This does not mean that you cellular structures), neither do you dump I happen to know that you do not need 
cannot contaminate the bottle in some it full-strength into living culture me- to work up to any 25 drops as the in- 
manner. However, since intake. de- dium. Dilute it in a bit (say, an ounce) of structions wllowing] claim UNLESS you 
creases, usually, let us  consider the 'set- water first and STIR rapidly whatever it are suffering from flu, infection, or other 
ting" bottle, etc. Of course it is recom- is you are dumping the diluted H202 maladies. If you are 'well" and 'any- 
mended that you store the larger quan- into for purification purposes. Natu- thing" makes you feel bad-either stop it 
tity in refrigeration facilities. rally, if just purifying a gallon of water, or, certainly, decrease the amount. USE 

HOWEVER, if you have no refrigera- there is no need for active stirring, though YOUR REASONING MINDI! Like any- 
tion facilities, etc. Place the equivalent a little closed-container agitation (a few thing of this nature-TOO MUCH WILL 
of 10 drops of food-grade (35%) hydro- shakes) won't hurt. MAKE YOU SICK OR BE DETRIMEN- 
gen peroxide (H202) in a small quantity TAL-EXCEPT WITH GAIANDRIANA- 
(approximately an ounce) of water (to GETTING 'SLIMED" AND THEN EVEN THOUGH YOU MIGHT 
first dilute the H202) and then add this NOT FEEL GOOD (BECAUSE OF THE 
diluted H202 to the  32-ounce Another question: What about that OVERDOSE OF ALOE FROM THE CUL- 
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TURE MEDIUM), YOU WONT HURT of the body: skin, lungs, kidneys and that YOU ADD, however, will only en- 
YOURSELF. bowels. hance-not damage. 

Some reactions to the cleansing effect 
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE - H202 could include skin eruptions, nausea, OTHER PRODUCTS 

(35% Food Grade) headaches, sleepiness, unusual fatigue, 
diarrhea, head or chest cold, ear infec- We have tried to make available other 

Purchase a small eye dropper bottle tions, boils or any other ways the body products to use in conjunction with the 
at the drug store. Fill your small dropper uses to loosen toxins. This is a natural Gaiandriana. USE YOUR REASON HERE 
bottle from the large bottle as needed. cleansing of the body and should be of a ALSO!! If something makes you feel 
The large bottle may be stored in the short duration as you continue to main- bad--don't use it!, cut back on amount 
refrigerator or in the freezer inside an- tain your program. or forget it altogether. These are all 
other plastic container. The small eye Formula to make a 3% solution of natural substances so remember, if you 
dropper bottle should also be kept in the hvdroaen ~eroxide. Put 1 oz. of 35% are eating anything that makes you feel 
refrigerator. Always use caution when hydrogen peroxide in a pint jar. Add 1 1 bad-you quit eating it, right? Just 
handling 35Y0 hydrogen peroxide! oz. of distilled water. This will give you continue the Gaiandriana-I promise 

DO NOT use with carrot juice, car- 12 oz. of 3% H 0,. Use also for brushing you-it is not making you ill. If you are 
bonated drinks or alcohol. For best teeth and appfying to skin sores. reacting, then it may be due to the 'base" 
results, take on an empty stomach 1 Do not use 35% H,O, if you have had or 'combining" substance in tableting, 
hour before a meal or 3 hours after a transplant. etc. 
meals. 

Formula: Mix the number of drops of TO THOSE OF YOU WAITING CHLORELLA 
35% hydrogen peroxide into a t  least 6 oz. FOR NEW STRENGTH OF PRODUCT 
of distilled water, juice or milk and stir We get complaints about chlorella 
vigorously, then drink the mixture. Some Because I have mentioned that work causing indigestion, etc. Chew the tab- 
people eat 114 to 112 of a banana imme- is being done on strengthening the lets or dissolve in a bit of liquid before 
diately after drinking the solution. You Gaiandriana, some ofyou are backing off intake. 
may prefer something else to eat. and waiting. Please don't do that for Now again, use reason. Are you still 

If your stomach gets upset a t  any research is being done and it will be a eating in addition to the chlorella? Well, 
level, stay a t  that level or go back one while. In addition, one of the items in the perhaps you will wish to reduce the in- 
level. Then proceed to increase your medium is being removed in order to take. It is better for you than food but 
daily dosage again. enhance the strength. This will mean you DONT NEED EVERYTHING. We are 

that you can get the same basic result by efforting to show you what you could 
When free of complaints you may taper adding some food-processed aloe Vera to take with NO food in survival situation 

off by taking: the initial product which will allow a AND STILL BE ABUNDANTLY HEALTHY. 
25 drops once every other day for 1 week, higher level of Gaiandriana presence. Adjust your intake accordingly. If you 
25 drops once every 3rd day for 2 weeks, Gaiandriana will only grow to its level of are caught in an emergency and need 
25 drops once every 4th day for 3 weeks, fuel (food) available-so just treat the survival sustenance-now you know 

product accordingly. what to take for health needs. 
A good maintenance could be 5- 15 I am, further, requesting that all fur- You can subsist on chlorella and wa- 

drops per week, or whatever makes you ther product be receiving hydrogen per- ter alone. Add Mo-Gu tea, a bit of spelt 
feel good. oxide for purification purposes. Any bread and some lentils (preferably redj 

If you get the 35% hydrogen peroxide 
on your skin rinse it under running - -  --- .-- -- I 

water for several minutes. ~ D A V  # 'NUMBER TIMES 

i OF DROPS--- [PER - DAY - i 
Soak feet: 1- 112 oz. 35% to 1 gal. of 3 .  1 3 -  

water. 3 4 - 
Bath: 16 oz. 35% to a tub of water to - 5 - 

detoxify. 
Colonic: 112 pt. of 3% per 5 gal. of 3 -  * 

water. Adding 7 cfrops 35% H202 to - -  

Douche: 6 tablespoons of 3% per qt. 7 - 3 - - 1 gallon dink& water - -  - 
of water. purifies - -- it - Shake - .  well. 

Candidiasis: 1 drop of 35% 3 times a 7 - 3 - . - -  - .- 

day; then increase schedule. (i F ~ ~ A  ~ \ ~ ? t ~ e ) -  
For the more serious complaints, stay 

at 25 drops 3 times per day for 1 to 3 
weeks. Then graduate down to 25 drops 
two times per day until your problem is 
taken care of. This may be from 1 to 6 
months. 

If you have.a weak stomach you may 
experience nausea similar to that in preg- 
nancy. Also as dead bacteria or various 
forms of poisons are released you will 
experience a cleansing effect as they are 
released through the elimination organs 
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and you can live healthily ever after-in toothbrush a couple of times a week-or major business so we are perhaps re- 
other words, it would not be malnutri- daily-whatever. You will have a steril- miss in full-range material. We can do 
tion that would "getcha". AND ALWAYS ized brush and stop spreading germs better when the full load eases a bit. 
KEEP FOOD-GRADE HYDROGEN PER- and recontamination. Thank you for your patience and loving 
OXIDE AVAILABLE TO PURIFY EVERY- support of the ones who have taken this 
THING. REMEMBER, 7 DROPS OF 35% SPILLING load on in addition to their other tasks- 
FOOD GRADE HYDROGEN PEROXIDE ever without complaint and ever wishing 
TO A GALLON OF WATER WILL PURIFY If you spill full strength (35%) to help and please. At present they are 
IT AND THE WATER WILL PICK UP A peroxide on your skin-it will burn you. trying to build refrigeration facilities to 
MUCH IMPROVED 'FLAVOR" OF Rinse immediately under water and it bring you exceptional product a s  the 
FRESHNESS--UNDER MOST CIRCUM- will be fine. It will bleach so rinse any- months heat up and yet do so with very, 
STANCES NOT EVEN NOTED AT ALL. thing that gets spattered-in water. It is very limited resources-so we do thank 
THIS is why one of the first items confis- simply one of those substances which you for your patience. With George 
cated from health food stores, labs, and needs to be handled properly. Peroxide Green's attack on the Institute a lot of 
so on-IS HYDROGEN PEROXIDE IN offers so many 'cleaning" uses that I things have had to wait or be actually 
FOOD GRADE. I remind you readers of won't even effort to list them-but you closed down until the audits are over 
long standing: the best treatment for will find it about the most useful item and the reclamation can begin. A s  you 
arthritis and other seemingly 'incur- around your kitchen, bath, etc. You can might realize, the impact has been great 
ablew diseases is hydrogen peroxide ther- find information at health food stores on all entities in these projects. It is 
apy in accompanying regimen of and vitamin supply outlets. fine-rewards will be in like measure to 
Gaiandriana which moves in and re- Our people may also be able to that which is given forth. 
stores the cellular restructuring of self. direct you or help you with product or I ask that this message be both run in 

information; I do not attend those things the paper and sent in addition to all 
CRYSTAL LIFE unless brought to my attention. We offer packings in mailings of product. 

these things as a service rather than a Thank you. 
That is an exceptional product but 

has become almost out of sight expen- 
sive. However, the best results with 
Gdandriana are being reported with con- 
tinued, even if remarkably decreased 
amounts, of Crystal Life continued right 
along in conjunction with the  
Gaiandriana-mixed or otherwise. About 
8 to 10 drops mixed or separate under 
the tongue three times a day is excellent. 
In illness, however, increase within rea- 
son. If I did not already state it prior to 
this-add 7 -  10 drops of hydrogen perox- 
ide per quart to the Crystal Life als- 
especially if non-refrigerated, after open- 
ing. This will decontaminate any pos- 
sible 'unwanted visitors* and not dam- 
age the product. 

WATER 

I cannot urge you often enough to 
TREAT your faucet water. Even if you 
have a reverse-osmosis unit-treat that 
water with proper amounts of hydrogen 
peroxide for YOU DO NOT KNOW WHAT 
IS IN THAT WATER. IT WONT HELP 
CONTAMINATION BY TOXINS BUT IT 
WILL TAKE CARE OF THE VIRAL OR 
BACTERIAL CONTAMINATES. IT IS 
CHEAP AND NON-TOXIC IN PURIFICA- 
TION AMOUNTS. The best mouthwash 
and gum enhancer is a mouthwash of 
several drops of hydrogen peroxide in a 
fourth cup of water (or so) and cleanse 
mouth after brushing (or just do it sev- 
eral times a day as convenient). If the 
solution is "light" just swallow the 
wash-it can only help you unless you 
have an active mouth infection. More- 
over I suggest keeping some hydrogen 
peroxide near and handy to drop a few 
drops of undiluted peroxide on your 

72 Hour Kit Checklist B' 
Water 0 Money - 

Slorcd 111 <I pr tablc  containca Kotatt. Kcvp a1 Ic,ist $20 in vow kit. &. sure ti3 3 

rc.gul,irll\ I lave at lcasl tbrcr. ~.tllon% 11icl11dc- qr!;.*ldmrs for pho~ic~calls, PIC. ; 
~ c r  ~wrson (lo, ,I tlirrr day supply) 
1 1 . 1 1 ~  .I vP,~tcl t)urilici~tion mc-lhod First Aid Supplies 1 - - 

R 
I1ari: i c-lic.\,c;s, 11anci .iges, antiseptics, 

Food rlV,~ri c 10111s h1r11 olnl~nciil lnclurlc t 

.ific.d to prc\ ent water daniagc. includc 
I 111~.  irtclnsiis, DIVCT ~i.iiclc :?wi a C.III Special Needs . .  < 

.)p~.nt.r i t  r ~ ~ t c l d  Foi bnbit.:, d~.hj)<.rs, oi~itmcnt, botiles & 1 
pat i f i im, ii,illd lo\\-cls, s p ~ i a l  finds, 

, Extra Clothing .lad a h r r  5uyplin as n d d .  Consider 1 
A complete outfit of warm cloth~ng tor tlir nrcds of cldc.rly p>aplr as well as 
cach family member. Includr extra socks, tho* vith handicaps or other special I 

. and underwear. Include rvalking shoes ncvds I 

I Warmth & Shelter 
I 

Stress Relievers I 
I Coats, hats, scarves, and glove for 
1 everyone Include warm blankets (wool 

or emergency blankets are best). Rain 
ponchos, garbage bags, and/or umbrel- 

; las to keep off the rain. Warm Packs or 
other heat source. Pup tent or tarp. 

i Light Source 
Flashlight with extra batteries or a 
chemical lightstick. Kerosene lanterns 
are fine, but any flame may post. a 
hazard, especially near potential gas 
leaks. Have at least two quick and safe 

Card giil,it3s, Iroc>ks, small hobbia, 1 
hard candy, Biblc. For children: small ' 

I toys, p a p r  and pt-n favorite security , 
itenis. I 

! 
Communications I 

Portable radio with batteries, signal 
mirrors, whistles, red flags, signal 
flares. 

i 

Personal Sanitation i 
Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush, i 
hand soap,dishmp, towels, toilet paper. I 

light sources in your kit. I 
I Portable Container , 

Tools Such as a book ban, backpack, or duffel ! 

1 Pocket knife, lightweight shovel, duct bag. Should be eary to c& and ! 
: tape, matches, pocket sewing kit, scre\v- lightweight. Shoulder straps are best i 

: driver. for traveling long distances. 
I 

I Important Papers Additional Items, 
I Important family documents (such as added as carrying weight and 

birth certificates, marriage certificates, expense of kit will allow: I 
I 

insurance forms, wills), addresses and Extra food, camp stove and cooking I 
phone numbers of relatives, and places to equipment, tents, sleeping bags, sun 

I meet if separated. block, insect repellant, portable toilet. 
\ - . - - - - -- . - -. - .- - - - -- - . - - - . 
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New Gaia 
are simplyreporting in an effort to explain WHAT 
takes place within the cellular stru- of 
living oqpnisms. If you I-eally want to witness 
mnarbble growth in plants and good stamina 
and health in pets and other ank&+by alittle 
of these additives as you would vitamins or 
fertilizers. UseinamMlyvitaminCbased Products solution on same. At transplant time for gaden 
plants and houseplants-swk their little mot 
systems in this na- and mild solution. Just 
add a tablespoon of Gajandriana, a few drops of 
liquid vitamin C or Gcrystals to a quart of water 

GAIANDRIANA supply of healthy mitochondria - like %sh and let set for 48 hours-then it is ready for use. 
batkrks" for the body's cells. It will not negatively interact with anything other 

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic The better our cells function, the grater is than perhaps har?mred viruses and disease 
which pmides basic Y i s "  to help cells, the stamina retumed to our in- defense spom and 0rg;anissns. 
weakened by the stresses of modem Me, to systems, and the better we can munter the 
return to a state of health. constant onslaught ofbiobgcalandvitralinvad- NOTE 

The better our cells function, the greater is ers. The end result is a feeling of well-being by, 
the stamina retuned to our internal defense of course, king well. Ifanyproductyou~hasanunpleasant 
systems, and the better we can counter the odorit is from the finishing culm process. 
constant onslaught ofbiological and viral invad- 21 1 1 / 9 3  #2 HATONlU Leave the bottle open to air and it will qwdy 
ers. The end result is a fee* of well-being by, of dissipate. Then, dependingon taste and prefer- 
coufse, be~ngwelll GAIANDRIANA AND AQUACIAIA: ene-digemteafteropeningand~ 

The Gaiandriana(commonlyrefdt0as IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, 
"chondrha" in the Biological li-) am TO help in understanding the working+ of ( h h d r h m  and Ap+a, bgdher f# 
capable of intelligent, oI..e;aniped attack against these organic *-men" you must redke that storage u the AqurgFi. is 
cellular invaders k viruses. Think of it as a thereisapteinmringacapsonviruses. The ~ t l P d ~ t o u ~ t b s ~  
"pac-man" operationofsorts. However, beyond protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom fa- They go abarrttheir appointed- 
that, the Gaiandxianammpable ofstimulating and is the part of the virus that mmgnkm and once ingerrted,but inbuttle pdmms they a m  
cellularstru~repairsduetodamagecaused binds to DNA-in tum allowing the virus to not padcukly  cl~mpatlbk once the d- 
by, for instance, fire mdicals and cumulative reproduce. ablefaelmppiyiseKhaustuL J ~ h s a r e  
levels of so-called %ackgmundm radiation in Aquagaia, in conjunction with the exdlent to takewith theAqua@mbecause 
our modem envirwunent. Healthy DNA and Gaiandxiana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple the d k d m d r h  m u r c t h  t h e w  dedvd 
RNA within the nuclei of our cells then lead to *charge" change), which mders the protein &om same, the m& affective juice being 
properly fonned and concentmted enzymes, ineffedive. This isa breakdown oPparts" of the firoIll the tropiduGuavan fin& Anyfaioe is 
upon which healthy cellular function depends. Gaiandrianamale/female DNA structure which 5% hawever, and ismost plesdant to fnCalne. 

Gaiandriana liquid is made entndy hn release many working variants but frees the Mabeticl; should atillas w h a t m m r m  are 
wholesome natural hgmhmts. Gaiandrionettesor- to take out that zinc availabbmtheirfood plantokeepafthfnthe 

atomandpassrightintotheaffkctedcell. With- d e g u i d & w s ~ ~ m d o t h m ~  
AQUAGAIA out the the virus cannot e u c e  and men- 

infect more cells-further, the damaged virus The mort innocucms and eaq btabe 
Complementary to the Gaiandriana prod- feeds the Gaiandriana unified cells and the avdabk is dm* a fern drop under the 

uct, Aquagaia is also a non-alcoholic health drculatingrnitochondria t m l g u e , b o t h p r o d ~ t a k ~ ~ ? n . t ~ ~  
tonic which pmvidesbasic Yoods" to help cells, Healthy cells am not a f f i  because they timeoratdttrhmttim~aCtheday. Oncethe 
weakened by the stresses of modem Me, to lackthezinc-centeredpmteincaponthevirus. Y n i t i a l n ~ i s b e g u n d ~  
return to a state of healthy function. These%aiawoampoundshweaneffecton i s f o k m d , ~ t h e d r a p u n d e r ~  

Aquagaia contains These am cancercells because they stop an enzyme on the tamgw are the leart 1ppoying to my 
the major biochemical energy cancer cells h m  producing a 'hesamgd' q@wn. 
within cellular metabolism. First, enzymes molecule that blocks a second enzyme b m  
begin the -own process of o@c nutri- athckhg the cancer cell's DNA. The com- A-C-E ANTI-OXIDANT FORMULA 
ents (liloe fats, carbohydrates and p n , q  to pounds (Gaia) have been seen to actualy take- 
in- substanayj such as amino and out leukemia, bxeast, b d n  and colon cancer Them is gmwing evidence that -w 
pyruvic adds. Then, in the next %ucke!t bri- cells. We have no daim to anything other than mqmne in our so&@ is exposed to free d- 
gad< step, these various add molecules axt staling that people utilizing these simple and cals,nowrmrrethanever. Whilefmeradicalsam 
prooessed within the mitochondtia to release natural sulxdmces do show irnpcwed well- normal pruducts of our cells and have oertain 
c h e m i c a l e n e r g y ~ a s a d e n o s i n e t r i ~  being and do report feeling gen- and, often beneficial mles in the body, inarmed levels of 
 hate [ATP). mmrkably, i m m  as to state of health, k mdids in our body tissues can be detri- 

About 95% of the energy needed to .iun the thought pmcesses and stamina mend to our health. 
machinery" that keeps each cell gphg and The obvious amclusion is that there might Fke radicals am highly unstable subfhnoes 
healthy ispmduced inthe mitochondria Unfix- well be good reports of better health and hter produced in the body through, among other 
tunakly , themitochondriam~dam-  mccmq following idkclion by other vixuses mutes, the metabolismof- rrdicals 
agedby radicalsandcumula~levelsof 90- than thoee mentionedabme. AUvirusesknown multiply thrugh a d s  of chain madonsand 
called %ackgmunds mdiatbn in our modem mu% in genedy the same manner. can attackthe polyunsaturated fkttyacidsofd 
envimnment. These m@d mitDchon- It is known that many diseases are due to membranes. Unless excess free radicals am 
dria, like halfdead htkrks, then lead to irn- n9mh.l DNA and these am the most affixkd neutraliaed, they can cause considerable dam- 
pakd cellular functioning and health. Thus is viruses by the Gaiachondrianas (living clysttal - tD the structure and function of ad mem- 
t h e i m p o r t a n m o f ~ w i t h i t s ~  forms). W e , ~ , m a k e n o ~ c a l ~  bmes,  and thus the cells themselves. The 
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products from fke radical reactions are impli- usually harvested fmm trees gmwn on planta- CHLORELLA 
cated in the progressive accumulation of delete- tions in South Korea, Japan and France. 
rious cellular changes over time, which may Gmkgo is reported to have a natural Chlordlaisasinglecelled, fhh-wateralgae. 
eventually result in mcognmble disease. Free for the nmous system. It also seems to stirnu- Believed to be the first form of life with a true 
radicaldamage isimplicated in the initiation and late the vascular and endocrine systems that, in nucleus, chlodladates back appmximately 2.5 
promotion of many cancers, as well as harden- turn, Strpngly affect the function of the newous billion years, making it p- 
ing of the arteries. 

. Through 
system, possibly inamsing the capacity for the process of photosynthesis chlo& cells 

One area of Aging Research suggests that normal physicalactivity, and the flow ofblood to reproduce themselves by celldivision at the rate 
free d c a l s  damage body cells and cause the the brain. Some research indimtes the possible of four new cells  eve^^ 17-24 hours. It was not 
pathological changes associated with aging. effectiveness of Gdcgo in the treatment of until the 1890s that chlorella was identified 
Besides being byproducts of the metabolism of Akheimefs disease. under the m i m p e .  In naming it, the prek 
axygen, such as during sbxnuous exercise, we Duetoitsphamadogicalpropertks,G~ dzlor was selected to signify green, while the 
also generate significant levels of fke radicals is now widely used throughout Europe for sufEx eClq indicates small. Chlo&is the most 
from the environment, such as h m  sodled treating many forms of vascular disease. In a meamhed algae in the world and remains the 
bckgmund" levels of ionizing radiation. su~vey of pckagmg i n f o d o n  of European most popularwith ~onsofamsumersworld- 

Coopemtive defense systems that can p m  products, Ginkgo has been mmfnended for wide. 
tect the body from fire radical damage include such ailments as headaches, vertigo, inner-ear C721<Klella is a radrdronaliy 

. .  
l J a h a X i w  

certain enzymesand the anhxklantvitamins A, disturbanoes, dimhished intellectual capacity foodand amtributes to the health andgmvth of 
C, and E and betacarotene, which pmtect cell and alertness as a result of insufEcient chmla- human cells like no single vitamin or mined 
membranes fromorridative damage. Vitamin E, tion to the bmin, anxiety, and depression, to ~ b l y  can. 
one of the fat-soluble vitamins, is present in the name a few. chkndu is exhmdy ?ugh inp& (6036) 
bloodas d-alpha-tDcopheroland iswellaccepted Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24%) is amcentmted and contains more than 20 vitamins and rnin- 
as the major antkidant in lipid body tissues. from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The emls, 19 of the 22 essential and non-essential 
Vitamin E is considered the first line of defense highly spedaliaed Man process yields a amino ads, enzymes and &lo& growth 
against cell-membrane damage due to 50: 1 concentrate from the leases (50 grruns of hctor. It isoneofthe richest sourcesof RNAand 
permidation. VitaminEscavengesfke&cals, leaf produce 1 gmm of extmct). The extmt is DNA known and has twenty times as much 
tenninatingchain reactionsand codhhgdam- then hther stan- to contain 24Y0 of the chlmphyll as abb ,  10 times more than other 
age to limited anas of the mernbmne. Selenium active G d q p  Fla-des. edible algae including spirulina, and 10 times 
contained in the enzyme gtytathLone pemcidase m o ~  than barley gmss. 
is the second line of defense that destmys YO-GU ELIXIR CMadhisancrELuntvaality-. The 
peroxides b e f i  they can damage cell mem- vitamjns found in chloda cells include: Vita- 
b m e s  Betacarotene, a precuIsor of Vitamin The h t  mmded use of Mo-Gu Elixir was min C, provitamin A, l3-camtene, chlorophyll a, 
A, also tmps fhx radicals. Vitamin C is water duringthe Chinese Tsin-Dynasty in 22 1 B.C. It chlorophyll b, thiamine (Bl), niflavin (B2), 
soluble and serves to neutralbe hx radicals in was d e m d  to as ' 7'7~ Remc?y f w b n n a o w  pyridoxine (Hi), niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, 
aqueous tystems. or ' 7 k  I>I'uhe Tschd'. folic acid, vitamin B 12, biotin, choline, vitamin 

The antioxidants show promise as cancer- It has been well documented that there are K, PABA, lipoic acid, inositol and para-amino- 
p-tion agents, alone and in axnbination. certain people who live to bewell past a hundred benzoic acid. The minerals include: phospho- 

yeam of age. These people live in such amas as rus, potassium, iodine, magnesium, sulphur, 
GINKGO BILOBA themountainousCaucasus,YakutiainSibwia, iron, calcium, manganese, copper, zinc and 

(<;inkgo Biloba extract 24%) the Foltaya DWct of the Ukmhe, T i i  and cobalt. 
!3pah. Thmisanareain RussiacalledKarg;asok The amino acids include: m e ,  histidine, 

?'heGinkgoBiloba,orMaidenhairtree,isone where the people are a dairy- and vegetable- arginine, a@c acid, thminine, serine, glu- 
of th -. oldest living species on this planet. Ginkgo eating populaoe. Centenarians are common tarnic acid, pmline, &cine, alanine, cystine, 
has hourished almost unchanged for 150 mil- amongthesepeople. Theyattributetheirlongev- valine, methionhe, isoleucine, leucine, @sine, 
lion years, and its ancestors can be tmad back ity to theyeast EnzymeTea (Mo-Gu ElMj which phenylalanine, Ornithe, tTyptophan. 
2 s  .nillion years. It is because of this antiquity has been in their diet for hundreds ofyears. It is The suggested dailyconsumption is 3 grams 
that the Ginkgo Biloba tree is called " the living said that Mo-Gu and yak butter are staples per day. 
fossit'. Individual trees are believed capable of among the dwellers of the high Humlaps. 
livir!42OOO to4000years Duringthelast iceage, Mo-Gu has been used throughout history in ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS 
G ~ n e a r l y h c a m e e x l h c t .  Thesetrees China,Japan,Russia,Korea,andIndiaIthas with American Ginseng 
s u n M  only in China and other parts of Asia, been said to pnrmote afellng ofwell-being and 

' ly 1,000 d physical restmation. It has been known In recent years few medmml 
. . 

whe.rs they stayed until phnts have 
yea:; ago. At that time, Ginkgo trees wem a h  by many names, some of which are: Fungus garnered as much attention as Echhcea . . 
phntcd m u n d  nmmstmies in Japan, where Japonicus, mngojapon Kombucha, Pichia ( 
theystilllivet(xlq. F m  c e m b u ~  mu Crmbuhu m-a- 

',The name may corm firam the Chi- Tschambum, VoIga- Cbmpignon de ednbs, (hedghgorseauxchh) r e f m t o t h e  
nese~orYinkL#,(YinGuo),meaning"hill LmgueVie,Teekwass,Kwassan,andKaqgmk pricklyacalesofthedriedseedhead. 
~ u t * o r ' ~ e r ~ f ' .  Theword f i b a m  The Mo-Gu fhgus constructs in a mem- was widely used medmdy 

. . among Native 
1Ywo and descnis the young leaves. brane form and is a symbiosis ofyeast cells and Amekans, particularly in the Plains. It is a 
Alth~ugh modern medical research focuses M e m t  bacteria Among these barcteria are: product which is now used wide& t h u g h ~ u t  
mainlyon the leavesofGhkgo, the Gmo6ruits EWterium Xylinum, Bacterium Gluamicum, United States and Europe. 
and nuts hax been used in China since time ~Ketogenum,andPichiaFementans. &himma is a non-specific stimulant to the 
imn,emurial as a delicacy and tonic food. An- The Mo-Gu fungus needs to live in a solution immune system. Claims far Echhmainclude: 
cier11: Chinese texts m r d  Ghkgo's use as a composed of common (blaw tea and sugar. In stimulation of leukocykq mild antibiotic a&- 
&iinal agent as far back as five thousand the p p e r  tempemtux! environment they mul- ity, anti-idkmatq activity, stimulation of the 
V 3 a p 3 0 .  tiply constantly. They do not build spars as adrenal cortar, stimulation of the p r o m /  

711e Gmkgo Biloba extract is a complex yeast nomalty does, but instead multiply by a complement -, interferon-like activity, 
compound. The gmen leaves of the tnx am pmcess of bch ing .  stim-n of pd cellular immunity, and 
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a n W  activity. Internal prqamtionsm said to 
assist in akviatmgcold and flu symptoms, mspi- 
ratow i n f i n s  and axthritis. to name a few. 

doldenseal ( H ~ c ~ s ~ ~ s  ~a'nadensis) is gen- 
erally placed in the buttercup family. The 
name Goldenseal was adopted in 1880, pre- 

New Gaia Products 
Pm Om Box 27710 

Las Vegas, NV 891 26 
viously having been known as Yellow Root. 
Goldenseal was widely used among the Na- For credit card orders, call (805) 823-1644 
tive American population, particularly among 
those in the East. The Cherokee used the 
mots as a wash for local inflammations, for 
general debility, dyspepsia and to improve 
appetite. The Iroquois used it for whooping 
cough, diarrhea, liver trouble, fever, sour 
stomach, flatulence, and pneumonia. Ben- 
jamin Smith Barton fmt referred to the use of 
Goldenseal for rattlesnake bites as early as 
1793. Clinical recognition of the use of 
Goldenseal came in the early 1850s and has 
continued to this very day. 

Goldenseal is among the most popular herbs 
in the American health food market. Uses are 
numerous, including but not limited to: antisep- 
tic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, and tonic/ 
anti-inflamatory for the mucous membmes, 
hemorrhoids, nasalcongestion, mouth and gum 
sores and eye afflictions. 

Ginseng can be literally translated from 
Chinese as " the essence of man" or ' man- 
s h a p e d p m h  &." Few medicinal plants 
in the world possess Ginseng's near-legend- 
ary status. Dating back thousands of years, 
its history of use in the Orient records thera- 
peutic properties so wide ranging that it was 
first dismissed by Western doctorsasaapana- 
cea" . When fatigued, Ginseng reportedly 
restores both physical and mental functions 
to peak efficiency and, with regular use, 
improves resistance to disease and stress. 
American Ginseng's genus name is Panax 
Qur'nquefotius. 

Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exist, 
many of which are used as medicines. Of 
particular note are such remedies as penicil- 
lin- and ergot-based extmcts used in mi- 
graine treatment, to name a few. Extensive 
research has been done with one mushroom 
in particular, namely, Reishi. This mush- 
room is now considered a tried and true 
immune system fortifier. 

References to the use of Reishi in the 
treatment of a variety of complaints date 
back as f a r  as 2700 B.C. in Chinese litera- 
ture. It is referred to by a number of 
names, including the "ten thousand year 
rnushnz". The rarity of this particular 
mushroom has increased its value. The 
Chinese emperor Shih Huang Ti (250-2 10 
B.C.) mounted expeditions of hundreds, 
even thousands of men to find the Reishi. 
Recently techniques have been developed 
for the cultivation and harvesting of the 
Reishi Mycelium. Writings about Reishi 
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